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SUMMER BEAUTY.
BY B. T. H.

There *s beauty in the dawning day,
From bill-top seen afar. ’
There's beauty in tbe western sky,
"Where shines thq evening star.
There’s beauty in tbe summer-cloud
The sunset tints with gold.
There’s beauty in the solemn noon
Our August days unfold.
And beauty springs from hill and dale,
O’er-arched by day or night.
Each form of life inspires the thought—
. The bird with plumage bright,

The flower that flings its glory forth
From garden and from lea,
The crested wave, which laves the foot
Of beauty by the sea.
in
in-

Thus, Nature’s Gospel—everywherej
May we the lesson scan,
Until the loveliest sight on earth
Shall be the life of man /
A’cw York.
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PART II—Concluded.
July 5th, 1850.—Back at my dear Heathdell after
nearly a year's absence. I have been on a Con
tinental tour, with tbe Countess of L----- , her
youngest sister, and the Earl as an escort, of
course. Tlie Earl’s penchant for mo having set
tled down into a quiet, friendly regard since his
marriage, his presence caused me no embarrass
ment. His wife, the young Countess, is a kind,
amiable woman, witli no particular brilliancy iu
any way, but far better adapted to making tbe
Earl happy than I would be under any circum
stances, I officiated as one of tho bridesmaids at
the wedding, and so it was that I was drawn into
accompanying them abroad. We passed the au
tumn last year in Paris, the winter in Italy and
this spring just past in lovely Switzerland—my
ideal of ail tiiat is grandest and most beautiful in
nature. Witli her rocky heights and lovely little
nestling lakes, her picturesque landscapes and
gorgeous, glistening icy mountains, Switzerland
is a land for poets and painters. It seems to me
any true artist, whether of brush or pen, must
color or write mbre vividly and touchingly from
having visited charming Switzerland.
.
In Romo I met many Americans, with some
who were acquainted with Mrs, Minton and “ tlie
Honorable Robert H-----.’’ I received warm in
vitations to visit the United States, and perhaps
some day may do so. Once I thought to go to
America as to a home, for truly
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real truths, and touch my heart as facts of the life
eternal. Must be not hav^ftlt, as I have so often
thought I have felt, the grqsface of dear guardian
angels, when he wro^, ,,.
.
• -».
"TbMJthiilteiDSoftbsespart^a •
EntZr at the open door;

Tho beloved ones, tho true-hearted.
Come to vtolt uioncomore*’?

Could any thought be more beautiful, more com
forting? To think what Joy it would be to every
mother’s heart when death takes her into “ the
silent land " if she could surely know she could
return, watch over, comfort, guide and aid her
loved ones stilt. How can people oppose such a
beautiful faith, if it can be proven correct?
October 7th.—Calling in at Jean McLean’s cot
tage to-day, to leave some medicine for ono of tbe
children who was ill, I heard that old Elspie, who
startled me so much with her prediction last year,
has taken her departure to that" bourne whence
no traveler ever returns.” Jean says that herBister was with her aunt Elspie, and speaks of
her death-bed as the most touching but beautiful
scene she had ever beheld. “ She kenned where
she was to gae, me leddle, for weeks afore. She
had her grave-claes made, and a’ things put in
order, and when a’ was to her mind she lay down,
saying, * Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant de
part in peace.’ She gied us a* some good words o*
advice, and tolled us she kenned the road o’er
which sho was to gae, for she had seen it wi’ her
ain een mony a time; that bright and gude people
stood there waitin’ to gle her welcome; and as she
talked, me leddle, she raised right up on the bed,
stretched her hand up as if sho was takin* baud
o’ anither, and her eyes grew bright wi’ joy and
her face shone as if the light o* heaven was on it,
and she cried, *I’m cornin’I I’m cornin’!’ and
Jnst sank back on her pillow and closed her eyes
like a bairn gaein’ to sleep wl’ that same beauti
ful look o’Joy on her face.”
Who can tell? Perhaps she did see bright an
gels hovering o’er her, waiting to welcome her to
her new home. Ob, for a certain knowledge of the
hereafter.
May ith, 1851.—How rapidly the years pass. It
seems but a few weeks since I reveled in the
beauties of the Swiss mountains and lakes, yet it
is a year to-day since I stood on tbe brink of the
lovely Lucerne. Had I no duties here among my
own people, I think I should be templed to pass
every summer in that pretty little Swiss cottage,
where for a month we rusticated in all the charms
of peasant habits, and oven in jest adopted their
costume, which, when we found the conveniences
of its nse in clambering over crags nnd cliffs, we
maintained as long ns we were free from contact
with those who glory in
“million!, modes and forma,
And flattering ipeech of fellow worms."

as poor Robbie Burns has it.
This spring, instead of roaming at will over hill
and dale, I have been in London "doing up so
ciety.” I shall return to Heathdell next month,
however. I cannot miss my rose-season.
.
I met the other evening, for tho flrst time so
cially, (he had been before introduced,) our great
novelist, Sir E. B. L---- . I had just been reading
that weird, mysterious Z---- of his, and I could
not forbear askinghim nnder what circumstances
he wrote it—if it was all fancy, or if he had any
“ Home Is where there ’■ one to love us,
faith in Immortals manifesting themselves to ns
Home Is where there *• one to love,**
here on earth? He replied cautiously, but when
But it was not to he.
In Florence I mot a good Catholic priest, father be found how much I knew or bad heard and
Anselmo, who interested mo much with snndry read of tjieso “ spiritual manifestations,” he ac
traditions of the Church. Why! very many of knowledged ho had always a strong desire to
the “ miracles " of which he told me, were exactly penetrate tho mysteries of tho great" unknown
the same as those I read of these “mediums" Hereafter; to pass “The-Dweller on the Thresh
performing in America. These wonderful things old,” he so vividly personifies in his great novel;
seem to have occurred in all ages, only when to see and know for himself something of the fu
they were in the Church tbe performers were can ture world, and not be confined to tbe imperfect
onized and called saints; when they were out of conceptions he had been able to form from the
the Church, they were " the works of the devil." indistinct and symbolical descriptions in the
Now it seems to me that good is good, wherever Scriptures. Ho said" no effort of his would be
we And it, and cannot come from the Fatherofall wanting, if he were ever placed In a position to
evil. Doos not Christ tell us to “try the spirits investigate these phenomena, to elucidate the
and see if they be of God?” Now these spirits mystery; to expose the humbug, if it is deception,
(if spirits they aro) seem to bo doing good, not or to prove tlie truth, If it is reality. If lie could
harm—healing the sick, comforting the bereft become convinced that the soul’s existence here
with the blessed assurance of the continued pres after was but a step in advance of this; that the
ence of their loved ones, and even educating the next world was really so near that we could com
lowly. There is a young man named Davis in mune with its inhabitants, he would write an
America, who iu a social point of view was no other book, proving the truth of what is but ap
one, a child of a poor mechanic, utterly uneducat proached in Ids book Z---- .
Sept. 21st, 1853.—In America ! I can scarcely be
ed; snd he is writing works that would do credit
to a collegian. Another young man, named, I lieve it, oven when I look out on the streets hero
think, Homo, is doing wonders in tho way of see in tbe greatest city of the New World, and behold
ing and conversing with spirits, producing music tho contrast to our own time-honored London.
without visible agency, prescribing for disease in Everything seems new here. The houses, the fur
a clairvoyant state, writing to people who are en niture, the dress of the ladles,event I look in
tire s’raugors communications from frieuds of vain for any signs of ancestry. Each one seems
theirs unheard of by him; iu short, I am hearing " the carver of liih own fortune,” and so to have
and reading constantly of things that make me nothing venerable, nothing to betoken his having
think tho ago of miracles is by no means past, as had any ancestors. Of course there are excep
Mr. Graeme maintains. Those phenomena were tions. Tho family whom I am visiting, and whom
much discussed In Rome by the Americans. Tho I accompanied from Liverpool, count their Knick
poets and artists with ideality largely developed erbocker forefathers some centuries back; but I
were far moro favorably inclined to tbe belief of speak of tbe majority of these New Yorkers.
spirits still hovering over earth, and being able to Some of the "flrst men”—as they call them hero—
. manifest tliefr presence, than the matter-of-fact began life as news-venders, or errand-boys. One
business class, or the strict church conformists. of the greatest, I am told, used to peddle vegeta
The great opposition the latter feel, is a surprise bles around the streets, where now he owns mil
to me. Why! it appears to mo that this (if true) lions of property. Another, a Mr. R---- , who
is tlie very surest way of convincing skeptics and counts his gold by tbe million, too, boasts he never
infidels of tho immortality of tho soul. And spent his pence in riding in an omnibus—always
it would lie such an inestimable comfort,tojiavo for seventy years has walked from his house to
some certain knowledge of tho road we are all to bls business. With u«, oven our city men (whom
travel; to have all/ear of death taken away, and we do not consider “ in society,") have their carto be able to think of It as but a journey from rlages and footmen. It makes a singular medley,
one land to another. I think that most touching this' Democratic government! I almost expect
of all American poets, Longfellow, must have felt to hear Alice say when she comes to dress me,
this happy certainty of tho future when he wrote'' “Tlds is a free country; I’m as good as you.
Dress your own hair."
many of his poems, for instance:
Of course, one of my first visits after my arrival
“ There la no death: what aeenu ao la traniltlon,
Thia life of mortal breath
was out to tbe establishment of Madame B----- ,
la but tlie auburb of the life eljralan,
to see my dear little Minnie. No longer little, how
Wlioic portal wc call Death."
ever—she is a beautiful womanly girl, nearly
Many of his linos, which seemed to me bnt flow fifteen; and if madamo's encomiums are to be re
ery idealities years ago, when flrst I learned to lied on, Is a perfect prodigy of learning and ac
know his poems through Mr. H—, now seem complishments. I promised to spend tho antum-
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nal vacation with her at "Seaview,” the Judge been
'
wonk Minnln’s vacation terminates, nnd I goback
informed by Judge E---- who was tlie Indy
having sent me a courteous invitation to do so bo
: intended bringing, not oven if she wns Amerl- to New Yoik, out to tho world-renowned A'iagara
Minnie informs me, with mnch sadness, that her ।can or not. Bnt repeatedly references were for
I a time, and with Mrs. Livingston to Washing
father is to bo married Hie coming winter, and to made
i
to scenes of my childhood, experiences of ton
1
for the winter, or a portion of it.
a person the family consider to possess little to my youth, and contrasts drawn between that
October 21«t.—Can I, dare 1 believe it? I almost
recommend her, but a pretty,Adoll-like face. I feel country,
■
whore tho pa»t reigned, and this, where fear I nm dreaming, nnd shall wake to disap
"Birdie’s” grief at seeing Her loved mother's the future predominated.
pointment, as alas, how many, many limos I have
place filled is very natural, bnt perhaps this—as
After the tests censed I had quite a talk with done! But a glance at Minnie's radiant face re
so many events which seem dark at flrst—may Mr« Gordon. Mr. Home wns more reticent, or dlf- assures me. Yes, it is true lie is coining—he is
prove a blessing in tbe end. I can see that Mad fldent Mr. Gordon said ho wns bnt a little boy of coming! Once moro, nfter nil those year* of
ame Leroy's Influence is giving Minnie’s pride of fourteen when first those experiences came to him. struggle, of longing, of hopes, fears nnd prayers,
birth and position nn impetui), that if unrestrained Ho used to examine diseases clairvoyantly with once moro shall wo meet. I tremble nt the very
may cause her suffering, as my willfulness lias the
1
greatest nccurncy; bnt it wears very much on thought.
" My heart wnnl.l hear him. ami heat,
me. Should her father have other children, and 1his physical system; that he will bo obliged to re
Were It earth In an earthy he<l!"
Minnie Iqarn to rely more on true womanhood linquish
I
It entirely and confine himself to giving
Oh, if he should hnvo censed to caro for mo! If
for appreciation, and less on her heiress-ship and test-sittings.
I
Ho is a pleasant, gentlemanly young
pride of birth, it may be. better for her I My mnn,
i
fair and delicate as a woman, hair so light it ho should find the mature woman so changed
friends, the "W---- s, whom I became so intimate I is almost flaxen, blue eyes, and face soft nnd from the bright girl ho loved, that Ids heart ownoth her not! If ho should—bnt no, I will not tprwith in Rome, come to-day, I expect, to take me pearly
]
as a young girl’s,
to their house in Fifteenth street, for a week.
Sept.Uth.—Will wonders never cense? I have to turo myself with doubts. By tlie great underly
Being connections of Sir James Lely, my former day
<
discovered that my friends here, tho W---- s, ing love in my own henrt, I know Ids is still un
guardian, they seem to feel they have a claim on "' those Pharisees of the straltost sect,” as Judge swerving. " None hnvo over loved in vain, bnt
me. They are educated people, of refinement aud E
' ---- called them, have for two years had contin those who know not how to love." Oh, I bollevo
wealth. Emma, the second daughter, is a charm ual manifestations of tho physical order—rap- it, I feel it! My soul could not fail to draw him
ing woman, beautiful in mind as face. Last even pings, knockings, etc. I wont down in tho parlor to mo, In this world or tho next. Thank God,
they call their drawing-rooms here,) early this thank (lod, It promises to bo In tlds!
ing, Mrs. Livingston, knowing my desire to meet (ns
।
Wo were seated on tho piazza—Minnie nnd I—
Judge E----- ,the most noted Spiritualist in Amer morning, hearing tho piano nnd feeling in A musi
when her father camo np tho steps, nnd with un
ica, invited him to dine. He has the reputation cal mood. To my surprise, I saw Emma, instead
usual warmth in Ids cold, reserved manner, said:
of being one of tbe ablest, clearest-headed men in of her slstor, tho musical genius of tho family.
" Good news for you, Minnie. Hero among tire
"Why, Emma!” I exclaimed, “you have fre
his profession. He said laughingly lost night,
arrivals on tho ‘ Arabia ' Is Sir. II---- 's name."
“ "Will you vote mo insane, Miss Glyndon, too, if quently told mo you did not play I"
"Uncle Robert! denr Undo Robert back after
" Nor do I,” said she, blushing and confused'," I
I tell you one-half of what I have seen and known
nil these years!" cried Minnie, iu glee. "Oil,
do
not
know
one
note
from
another
by
name,
nor
to be true on this subject of Spiritualism? My
auntie, it seems too good to bo true, does it nnt?”
friend Judge L—says E---- is as sound as a 1 can I read a piece of music. I was only drum
Denr child, sho little dreamed how, beneath tiio
rock on everything but Spiritualism; put him on ming, as I like to do sometimes when alone."
calm smile with which I answered, my heart was
“
If
that
is
your
Idea
of
drumming,"
I
said
gaily,
that track, and.no matter how intricate a case
leaping with joy, nnd hopes bright ns n girl’s
we have been discussing a moment before, he “ I cannot imagine what would bo yout concep love-drenms filling tiio mind of her "nuntie.”
flies off into a rhapsody incomprehensible in one tion of music itself. My dear, I have heard both
Oct. ‘M—Father in heaven, I thnnk time! On
and Gottschalk, and I give you my word
wbo is so clear-headed on all other subjects." I Tbalberg
1
my knees Isnylt; from a soul overflowing with
—
and
I
know
something
of
musio-that
I
never
assured him I was much interested in fathoming
gratitude for undeserved mercy, I write It. I
tho phenomena of which I had read, was very beard tho first give more forco to a piece than you thank thee, oh merciful father!
desirous of seeing for myself, and would be glad did to that symphony you played first, or tho lat
Ho camo last night—my darling, my lovo!
to listen to any of his experience verbally, which ter execute more brilliantly than you accomplished Camo, not fancying tiio visit to his little Mlnuio
that
sonata
as
I
entered.
I
fairly
held
my
breath
has seemed very wonderful, even in reading what
wns to bring him moro Joy than that of seeing
he has published. His face lit up with a new for fear tbe slightest sound should prevent you tiio child of Ids loved adopted sister. Ho did not,
beauty, his easy tones took a new eloquence full from finishing that last exquisite trill!”
“ I am glad,” said Emma, simply, “ if I do play. of course, know I was hero, or in America—or,
of power, and os I listened, I could have ex
I
wish
sometimes so much that I had liad a talent, for that matter, if I wns in this world at all. As
claimed, like Agrippa, “Almostthou persuadest
a carriage stopped nt tiio door, Mlnniarusbcd out,
me”; but I had determined I would not take sec like Mary, for music; but when 1 tried to take crying, “Dear, darling,good Undo Robert, is it
ond-hand testimony on t|iig
h —-a -*»<•»• lessons I could not learu a note, aud tho teacher
. you?—is it really you?" nnd was clasped in tiio
listening with vlvis interest todils graphic pic said I had no ear.
„r out. I scarely recognized; ono whose face
My astonishment increased. “ How thon do you
tures of his investigations, his visions, his trances,
was bronzed wtui tlm
ur.„n..r u...u, ...i.......
his even watching, as he sat by the death-bed of play?"
hair was silvered with many a thread of white
“
I
do
not
know.
My
hands
move
without
my
a friend, the departure of the spirit from the body,
in tho wavy locks; whoso form, once so slender
and its assuming its now form—after for hours volition. I did n’t know I did really ploy."
I began to think of the movements without one’s nnd graceful, wns rounded nnd developed into
giving me descriptions of scone after scone through
tiio fullness of middlc-ngo. Bnt ns lie raised Ids
which he had passed—" whether in tho body or own will, of which I had read, nnd cried, without hand from Minnie's loving embrace, I saw tho
stopping
to
think:
“
You
must
be
a
medium,
out of the body, I cannot tell, God knoweth"—I
snmodark eyes, now so soft ami gentle that one
but felt that so far from “ much learning having Emma!"
She looked still more confused, nnd I persisted: would not fancy tliey could be stern or wrathful,
made him mad,” as they have said of him, like
which had so often rested on my face witli a gazo
St. Paul, it was an earnest/a/tA, a perfect belief, " Have you not heard of tho liocliestor Knock
oven more tender nnd loving than ho now bunt
ings
and
tlie
further
development
of
spirit-com

which, speaking but of that which it hath known
upon Minnie, but which, when last I saw them,
.
and seen, careth not for cavilers, doriders, scof munications?”
" Yes," hesitatingly," but you know no one be wero filled witli anguish so keen, tiiat my heart
fers; for it stands strong, jinn in the might of
failed mo In the memory, and I should have ran
truth I So when, on pausing from his rapid flow lieves in spirits."
"Thank you, Miss Emma," I laughed, " am I no off to my room, liad not Mlnnlo already drawn
of words—as tho hour reminded him how tlie
him to tiio door, with," And I have such a sur
evening was waning—lie proposed bringing tlie one? I believe in them. Have you ever seen or prise for you, too, Undo Robert! Here Is tiiat
heard
any
of
these
manifestations?"
next evening a test medium, to show mo some of
I finally drew from her reluctant lips that for beautiful Miss Glyndon you used to admire so
tho external phases, of Spiritualism, I gladly as
much, my denr ‘auntie,’ you know;" nnd ran oil"
sented. When be found I was to bo with the two years their house had been visited by tlie to find her father nnd npprlso 1dm of tlm arrival.
W---- s, be laughed, and shook bis head. " It will most singular knockings. " When first we heard For ono moment Robert stood motionless, his
never do, Miss Glyndon. Tliey are 1 Pharisees of them they were no louder than a carpet-hammer eyes linving a startled look ns if he saw n ghost,
the straitest sect;' communicants of our great would make, and wo thought there were uphol or fancied bo did. Thon ns lio became convinced
Dr. T-----'s church I I will call for yon, if you sterers at our neighbors; but it seemed so singu of my identity, every vestige of color left, his faeo
please, with my daughter, and take you to G —'s lar they should work only In the night! Finally nnd lips, but ills coolness returned, nnd bowing
rooms on Thursday, previously making an ap we found tiiat nothing was being done in the courteously, he sold:
pointment with him, that you may be subject to houses on either side of us, nnd the raps kept get
" Pardon mo, Miss Glyndon, my abrupt en
no annoyance.” So to-morrow I look forward to ting louder nnd louder, and annoyed us so much! trance. It was involuntary, os you perhaps saw.
We
were
so
afraid
it
would
be
discovered!
Ona
seeing with my own eyes “ the wonder of tho
night pupa became so vexed ho sprang up, seized My ueico is so impulsive.”
nineteenth century”!
As 1 listened, icy bauds seemed grasping my
Sept. 12/A.—Yesterday at tho appointed hour the poker, and said ho would see if lie could n't heart. A great fear overcame me—I had lost his
Judge E—'s carriage arrived, containing him make ns much noise as they could; but, as ho lovo forever! Wns this my punishment? I
self and Miss Laura, hersel fa medium. Tho Judge raised It to strike—Miss Glyndon, would you be thought I hod suffered enough in the separation.
informed mo that we were most fortunate, for Mr. lieve it?—there came a blow or sound of such Was tAis to bo added to my burden? , Had 1 not ■
Gordon—to whom he wns taking me—bad his force wo all shrieked, thinkihr the wall must have atoned? Than faith camo in a flood, ami swept
friend Homo with him on a visit, and with two fallen, and papa dropped the poker in despair.”
“ Why do you not ask some questions, or hnvo away my doubts. I remembered It was my own
such mediums we might expect wonders. And
words liad sent him from mo, and hu did not
some
medium here?"
whatever my-fancy pictured wns certainly out
know
bow -I bad repented ero tliey wero. cold on
“ Ah, it would never dot You know no one is re
done by reality. Scarcely had I seated myself at
my lips. I di<l not believe ho had ceased to lovo .
ceived
in
society
who
has
anything
to
flo
witli
tho table where these two young men (scarcely
mo; but I, how could I, a woman, show him that
more than boys,) were placed, than Mr. G—- ex Spiritualism. Judge E—'s family aro tabooed, I had never censed to lovo him? Then I seemed
Dr.
N
—
’
s
daughters
are
so
constantly
1
cut,
’
when
claimed, “ This is a medium as good as myself!
to hoar," Has not your false pridamndo you suf
Why does she seek tests? Has sho not hoard they go out, that they aro going to leave town al fer enough? Is there shame in a.puro affection?"
together
and
llvo
In
their
country-house.
His
spirit-voices whispering words of cheer and com
" But," groaned pride, "if bo should reject me!"
fort many a time in her hours of sadness, when son, a real fine fellow, told mo, the other night, lio More distinctly I heard," Try b try!" nnd pausing
should
go
abroad
again;
ho
could
not
endure
tho
separation from what was dearer than life made
not for further thought I drew, from my neck tho
all else that tbe world bad to offer but as dust and slights they were subject to since his father’s chain on which was tiio “ Mlzpalt!’ ring, nnd held
avowal
of
his
belief
in
Spiritualism.
And
wbat
ashes to her? Has she not, like Daniel, dreamed
it toward him, my eyes telling, tho truth my lips.
dreams and seen visions? Has she not from lips our clergyman, tho Rev. Dr. T.---- , would say, I refused to utter. Ono second, and I was clasped,
cannot
imagine,
if
bo
suspected
wo
had
anything
of age (now passed on where new youth blooms
to that true heart, from which not even death can
upon them,) listened to prophecies soon, wry soon to do with tlie subject!"
part mo again, and my hungry soul was fed with
I
sighed
sadly.
I
could
not
so
much
blame
to be fulfilled? I see standing by her side a lady,
tho loving words it had so long been famished
Emma.
Sho
is
young,
life
is
before
her
yet.
And
tall, dark, but very beautiful, with graceful but
for; and when, tho first tumult of Joy,passed, ho
proud mien, as if she had felt herself high among it is, It must bo very difficult to give up all one replaced upon my finger that talisman of faith,
most
cares
for,
nnd
subject
one
’
s
self
to
tho
con

the nobles of tbe land. In her hand sho holds a
wo both whispered:
crown of palm; on it is written in letters of glow- tempt of those whoso good opinion they most de
“ThoLord hath indeed watched between theo
sire.
I
stand
alone!
I
can
afford
to
bo
independ

ingligbt: ‘ Foronowhoovercometh.’ I ask,1 Over
and mo when we were absent from each other.”
cometh what?' and I see only the words: ‘She ent. Oh tho bitterness of feeling, as one grows
old, that there Is none to caro; that whatever ono
knoweth!’"
State Statistics.—The Secretary of State
As be ceased speaking I saw Mr. Homo take does, there is none to question. God and dear
has recently published the “Abstract of tho Cen
an accordeon lying on the table, and, holding it friends who aro near mo invisiblo, comfort and sus of 18C5; whlr.h contains a vast amount of
with ono band, the other resting on tlie table in help me; give mo patience, still patience.
valuablo statistical information relating to the
“ The time li weary 1 my heart growt old i
State of Massachusetts. As regards ;>opulntlon
full view, there came tho sweetest sounds of melo
The limp of life burn* cloie to the mould;
per square mile, It is now and has always been
dy I over listened to. First the strains were low .
The grave la dark, the grave la cold,
first among tho States of tho Union; the number
aud sad, then they suddenly changed to merry
But the other aide la tho City of Gold,
nor square mile in. l»>0 being 157.83 inhabitants.
For
me
and
you,
for
ine
and
you,
tones of youth and gayoty; then came a crash; a
Tho population of tiio State at present is 1,281,
Forme, dear love, and you."
700; In 18(53 it was 1,207,031; males 002,010; females
long wail of unutterable despair and mournful
Oct, 2015.—I have been at " Seavlow,” Judge 005)02>, showing nn excess of 03,000 females over
ness succeeded, and that was followed by a clos
aumboc of males. Of the total populntlon,
ing pman of triumphant Joy and gladness that no Minton's place, for a fortnight. It is very charm the
828;150 wero natives of tho State. Tho foreign
one could mistake.
, ing hero—lying oh the banks of tho Long Island clement is relatively most numerous In Sufl'olk
" Typical of thy life, lady," said Mr’. Home's low, " Sound, tlie grounds sloping down from tho emi county, whore 33.12 per cont>. of tho whole popunence on which the houso stands to tho bright, hulon aro foreign born. The number of dwellings
ggft voice.
After this I asked many questions, and received sparkling blue waters—tho bluest I have over was returned as 208,098. Of the 10,107 colored
In Mnssncbusetts, 2318 are found in Bos
sometimes written, sometimes verbal answers,, seen I Tho place has been in th's family over persons
ton, and in 1517 in Neir Bedford, and in 58 towns
’
since
tho
island
was
first
settled,
two
centuries
but always those which convinced me that only
there is no colored person. The largest numbers
those more intimately acquainted with my lifei ago, and tho title-deeds from tho Indians down- in the table of occupations of females aro domes
than any ono on earth was—far less those strangersi ward tho Judge showed mo with a pardonablo tics 27,393, operatives 20152, and teachers 0050.,
volume, which lins been published under the
—could have given. More and more did I feel,, pride. Ho evidently regrets much the prospect Tbe
direction of Dr. Edward Strong, contains avast
ench moment, that there was no deception, no try- of its belonging to another name after Ids death. amount of informatiou of great value to tbe cuming for effect here. Neither of the mediums had. This may influence him in marrying again. Next muniijr
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pie generally to become acQuaintfd withthe theory bus,organization, that wd may all better labor for
of the whole country, who, welcomed her back
U .
<
apd the phenomena^ as at present. - Mrs. Cuppy the'obmmdp good.
at first with a little coldness and distrust, but FROM PHtEOB GABY’S KEW BOOK OF POEMS.
D. B. Herdman said.he was not a member of
has traveled considerably and lectured in various tip Convention; he lived InEgypt; but he wanted
when they found her to be the same In her heart
parte* of California and Nevada, and always to to oast In his mite. He could not be Orthodox.
aa when she left them, they bestowed more love I] know yon are always by my side,
BY MB8. LOVE M. WILL18,
large and appreciative audiences. She has recently H6 had been for twelve years, bnt was now ont
And
I
know
you
love
me,
Winifred
dear,
than
ever
on
her.
Address care of Dr. F. L. JI. Willis, Post-office box 39,
lectured in Sacramento, but at the present mo Of It. He believed jn spirit-telegraphy. He was
She took up her life Just as aka left it, going For
j
Station D, A’ew York City.
I never called on you since yon died,
as sup# of It as of the snn rising to-morrow. He
ment she is somewhat ill, in this city. Mrs. Btow.p had-soffiethlng against Spiritualists. He severely
over to wash Mrs. Jones's dishes, runningdown to
But yon answered, tenderly, I am here I
has lectured throughout California, Nevada and. criticised tbe star lecturers who rash by the dark
tho brook for violets, visiting good Mr. Graves,
•• W« think not that wa dally >•<
About oar hearthi, anteli that ttff to bo,
and having long walks with Bosa and Tony. So
I como from the misty shadows, where ,
Oregon, and is now in the latter State, lecturing places for the great cities, where they are better
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
You came last night, and the Right before,
Thtlr cools and oun to moot In Mpny air.*1
to full, houses acceptably. Benjamin-Todd has paid. He beautifully exemplified on tbe idea
And thus tho summer passed, until she was
that he could command fear and hate, bnt not
(Lbiob Herr.
Put
back
the
veil
of
your
golden
hair,
been
through the three States named, lecturing love. He could be loved only by making himself
strong again, and full of her own cheerfulness.
And
let
me
look
in
your
face
once
more.
everywhere to crowded audiences, and sometimes lovely.
It was almost Christmas before she grew rest
............................................
(Original.)
Mr. Lawrence.—Not Christianity, but its want,
less, or talked of any change. Then she said she
giving eight and nine lectures in a week. He is
Ahl it is you; with that brow of truth,
destroys
the
world.
By
commanding the forces
expected here in a few days, when, as I am told,
must go, for tho little shadow of Lucy In the city
Ever too pure for the least disguise;
of the spirit-world we snail become a great power.
be will immediately take steamer for the south He thought our Conventions no more belligerent
fell across her path and she could not rest, and so With the same dear smile on the loving mouth,
CHAP. XV.—C0NCLV8I0X.
(
ern portion of California, bordering on Mexico. than similar church meetings, bnt they keep out
she went back again to the city. She was so full
And
the
same
sweet
light
in
the
tender
leyes.
Nela sat In her elegant room one day .luring (of glad, healthy life, that her father and mother
Mr. and Mrs. Foye have quite recently returned reporters, and the world hears only what they
to publish, but we do everything open and
her recovery. Tho sunlight camo In warm and ,were more proud of her than ever, and began at You are my own, my darling still,
from a four months* tour through the three above desire
above-board. We do not exercise policy.
pleasant, melting the snow on the roof, which (once their old method of shutting her up in a Wo do not vanish or turn aside,
named States, giving stances, and everywhere
E. S. Wheeler said he had been as far as any
made tho falling drops gleam like gems. Nela (close room, and sending her out in a carriage Wait till my eyes have had their fill—
received with demonstrations of enthusiasm. one. He lived in the body and out of it. He
watched them till her thoughts wero borne away . with attendants. But she laughingly insisted on
Walt till my heart is pacified I ■ .
Often their stay in places has been prolonged gave a remarkable personal instance of spirit-tel
That was not religion which was not
to tho homo of her grandmother, nnd tho tears having her own way, and in less than a week
days beyond their announcement to meet engage egraphing.
science. We must have order. We have stood
fell faster from her eyes than the drops from the slie went off on her long walks, being often gone Yon have left the light of your higher place,
ments at other towns and cities in their route. up alone long enough. We are repelled from each
And ever thoughtful, and kind, and good,
snowy roof. Her grandmother came in quietly all day.
Wherever these parties have been, the utmost other. He was not afraid of creeds. He was like
nnd sat beside her. Her face wns pale but as
Wbat could she be about, her mother wondered You come with your old familiar face,
curiosity was excited to see and hear all that took the boy whose father said he was not in the least
afraid of work. “ He could lie do.wn by the side of
full of light ns tlie room, nnd n serenity nnd pence for awhile, and then loft her to her own ways.
And not with tbe look of your angel-hood.
place at every lecture and stance, and always tbe
hardest Job, and sleep all day.” So he could
rested there, thnt made one think of tlio white
All her father knew was that she held ont her Still the touch of your hand is soft and light,
with much deference and attention to tho parties lie down by a creed. 'A true creed was what is
winged doves that sun. themselves in restful hand every morning for the roll of bank bills.
known.
We are to place ourselves on the rock of
furnishing
the
entertainment.
And your voice is gentle, nnd kind, and low,
places.
At last it appeared thnt she was finding homes And tbo very roses you wear to-night,
In this city, tbe nearest approach to pnbllo spir fact, not that of Christ Jesus. What is tlie evil of
“I was Just wishing for you,” said Nela, "I for the poor children ’that she hunted out in the
a creed? The risk of forcing it on somebody.
itual lectures is to be fonnd in Sunday evening The
You wore in the summers long ago.
great Republican party is destroying itself by
want to go back to tlio old homo. I feel so tired humblest streets of tho city; She traveled miles
discourses given by the Rev. Horatio Stebbins, at forcing an Issue on the people before they are
it seems ns if I could rest there, nnd I want you
about the city, seeking for comfortable places Oh world, you may tell me I dream or rave,
the Metropolitan Theatre. Mr. Stebbins is of the ready for it It Is not lawful to give tlie children’s
■ to coax papa to let me go with you tho first warm
So long as my darling comes to prove
where she could place tbe little ones, and know
liberal type of Unitarians, occupying the pulpit meat to dogs. Each class must have food suits
days."
for itself. Starting with unity of belief, comes
thnt they woro cared for. She found, at Inst, that That tho feet of the spirit cross the grave,
constructed for the late lamented Thomas Starr, ble
unity of action, order, organization, association.
"Ah, my little one," said Aunt Prue,“I have
And tbe loving live, and the living lovel
other earnest women and mon were at work in
King. The audiences at the theatre are for the1 We must have system, In order to propagate pur
been thinking the same tiling.”
the same way that she was, with more knowledge
most part Spiritualists, so far as I am able to। beliefs. The power to do, imposes the obligation.
" But, grandma, I want to live there forever. nnd Judgment, and she Joined herself to them
judge—at least two-thirds are such. The build We have the Gospel of the ages; our duty is its
I have tried nil this life, and I know it brings mo
with a heartiness that seemed quite astonishing
ing is a large one, and crowded with people a full ^Cepfias b'. Lynn, of Massachusetts, wns then
nothing for nil I give, nnd perhaps—yes, perhaps
to them.
half hour before the services commence. This is1 announced. He said: You have gathered together
BY
J.
D.
PIERSON.
if I get strong ngnln I slinll fall Into it nnd think
the case each and every time he has spoken,, as representatives of a great idea. Through the
When
it
was
known
in
her
fashionable
home
it has riches nnd beauty. You know we do n’t
Tlie broad and beautiful pathway that leads di some twelve or fourteen in number. Mr. Steb. unfoldment of your thoughts the spirit-world is
quite understand ourselves. We do a great many what she wns alxnit, there was a great excitement
. brought in contact with you. You have come to
for a time. Her mother declared it a disgrace, rectly to a more exalted condition for humanity, is bins told his hearers last Sunday evening (which recognize the benefit of systematic effort. Tlio
things thnt wo think wo never will do.”
was
wet
and
stormy)
that
there
were
more
people
1 world needs a demonstration of immortal life. As
" But you aro not sorry you tried this life?" said nnd her father talked about being ruined. But widely open and illuminated by tens of thousands
Nela counted up the cost of her last winter’s out of celestial lamps, trimmed and burning with an gathered there than could be found in any five> advocates of this sublime philosophy, you come
Arint Prue.
to the calm consideration of your duties. There
churches in the city.
“No, I feel very glnd sometimes. But,grand fit and expenditures, nnd asked for only as much, effulgence far surpassing all former experience in
one duty you should stand firmly by: let it go
Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon, with her husband,’ is
nnd
her
mother
looked
into
her
face,
and
seeing
the
history
of
man.
Nowhere
on
the
face
of
the
forth to the world that yon base your belief on the
ma, I don’t want to try it nny more."
will
be
here
soon,
as
they
hod
reached
Virginia
say-so of no one, even if from beyond the grave.
•' Then yon have forgotten all those poor, weary its brightness and beauty, said: " Well, I am told globe has there ever been seen or known such full,
City, in the State of Nevada, some days ago. The You plant yourselves not on tho basis of a star
sufierlng oues that you told mo of. If you go It Is quite distinguished to have a philanthropist clear and powerful manifestations of spirit inter
in the family, so let her havo her way, if she do n't course,
<
as we witness in the United States at the bad condition of the roads has caused them much gazing philosophy, but on its fact, and phenome
away from-all this life you forsnko thorn."
na. Yon are all conversant with the growth of
| present time. There is scarce a nook or corner to delay.
Spiritualism. Let it lead you to perfect an organi
" Oh, If you knew how much I thought about bring the dirty brats hero to reform.”
Among others who are actively engaged in do zation. You have sympathetic hearts. We are
Nela wrote thus to her grandmother:
ibo found, that does not send forth some intelli
them, nnd how much I wished to do something to
some development of spirit power, 'more or ing angelic work for the benefit of mortals, is Dr. all students in tbe great school; followers in tbe
“ You will wonder what I havo been so busy gence,
।
help tho poor souls ont of their misery! Why,
1
tinctured, perhaps, with exaggeration, but J. M. Grant, who is practicing tbe healing art by great, eternal path of philosophy. Those among
I havo dreamed about little Lucy night nfter altout, nnd I enn hardly tell you. In tho first loss
you who have tasted its waters feel the necessity
plain to commend itself as a child of the “ laying on of bands ” to good purpose, as I of propagating your belief. We need a thorough
i
night I saw her little pale face through half my place, I hunted up little Lucy, nnd now I want sufficiently
know
of
my
own
knowledge.
Dr.
Grant
has
ef

you to get Tony to find a good home for her up tlie great family, whose members are rapidly
education. Religion is not simply signing the
dreams.”
fected some wonderful cures in cases of long platform of a church. They have just caught the
’’ Now you see," said Aunt Prno, “ that I havo nmong tlio farmers’ wives. And thon I got a sit spreading themselves over tbe whole surface of
standing. He has a list of thirty or forty persons echo of tlie great voice thundered from your plat
done a deal of thinking since I sat beside your nation for her mother in n little school, for she is the broad earth, to bless and sanctify it with a
who willingly give him their names to use as he form. You have come to a just recognition or the
bed, watching you in your sleep. It always seems an educated woman, nnd then I found a dozen holier baptism than the world lias yet known.
individual. The power of the angel-world has
sees fit, for no other reason than because of their come to you, to tbe young and to the old, touching
Judaism,
Christlanlsm
nnd
Mahometanism,
all
moro
Lucys,
or
littlo
ones
like
her,
with
frail
to mo ns if n great deal of light camo Into the
gratitude for services rendered when they were the brow of the sire and adding intensity to the
rooms of sickness. It is as if the veil between us bodies, and such tender, tired eyes, nnd I joined unquestionably useful in their places, have cul
sorely afflicted. The doctor makes but little vigor of youth. You should grasp the grand, pri
and tlio higher life became softened to a mere my work to the work of others, and oil, I am so minated and cast tbeir fruits upon the ground,
parade, though his business is increasing day by mary idea of spirit-communion, and make it tho
mist, that nny littlo thing could part and reveal happy. And if you wonder how I manage so preparing it for the production of a higher type of
centre of your actions. It is this that has
day. He desires no more patients than he can great
teachings
touching
the
destiny
of
man
than
either
many
things
alone,
I
will
tell
you:
it
seems
as
If
brought you here to deliberate. Tlie spirit-world
tlio beauty that lies Just beyond. So I sat ono of
deal justly by, giving himself time for some study overlooks us. Who would do wrong when an
or
all
of
them
combined
could
ever
present
to
the
tho
dear
Lucy
up
In
henven
Just
led
me
where
I
those dnys, watching tho regular sound of your
and recreation,
angel weeps over their wrong deeds, seeing and
breathing, when nil at onco.the mist parted, some ought to go, and it all seems easy. I do n't get human mind. Although all nations and peoples,
feeling tbeir every thought and action? Tills mo
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. ith, 18C7.
one put aside the veil,and I saw a vision of light,” tired, because I please papa and mamma by go from the earliest recorded history of the race, have
tive is something divine. This belief is tlie reali
been
to
a
greater
or
less
extent
imbued
with
a
ing
to
a
party
once
In
a
while,
and
looking
Just
ns
zation of Christianity. We should live as though
’’ Oli do tell me of it," snld Nolo.
knowledge
ofspirit
communion,
yet
the
light
of
an angel bent above us. Our hearts go forth to
pretty
ns
I
can,
and
by
entertaining
tlioir
friends
FIR8T CONVENTION
" Since it concerns us both, I will," said Aunt
those who stand upon the altitudes. Let us all
Prue. " You know when our Lucy died, wo all when they wish. Don't forget to nsk Tony to that knowledge burned but dimly and fitfully,
OF THE
give our experiences and compare them together.
felt ns If heaven wns near to earth, or as if tbo find Lucy a homo, nnd think every hour of your adding no lustre to life, no growth to manhood.
Then we shall be charitable nnd not speak against
For centnries and tens of centuries Fetichism has
door was left njar, through which would ever linppy Nela."
any one, in whatever sphere of action they may
prevailed
in
Africa,
connected
with
a
shadowy
Ten
years
havo
passed
nway,
nnd
Nela
is
n
move.
more cotno some of the soft, pure nir of heaven.
Held at Clyde, Ohio, November Sth, Oth and
Mrs. L. M. Thomas sang a beautiful song, great
lOth, 1807.
Well, It seemed to mo as if her band drew aside woman In every sense. She and Tony concluded form of Spiritualism, vague nnd uncertain in its
ly applauded, entitled, ‘‘Evening Hymn to the
tho veil that separates our life from tho life Just ono spring morning thnt life would be much moro characteristics, yet felt and practiced by all class
Virgin."
Reported for the Banner of Light.
beyond us, and In the light that shone through, I beautiful, If they could live it together, nnd they es of that unlettered race, without seemingly bav
Mrs. E. C. Clark.—Victor Hugo says: “I tore
ins
»nu.a
»>.
—
in
the
social
scale
toward
civiliza

wero
married
in
Aunt
Prue
’
s
sunny
parlor.
amM
saw wbat tho Apostle John called a vision.
The Ohio State Association of Spiritualists met the doth from the altar, but I tore it to staunch
tion,
to
any
perceptible
a<.
K
rea.
A.
u
a
yo
t
tbo
uui
the
wounds of my country.” Let us not necessa
tbe
slnulntr
nt
r.i-4—
a
-i
—
uiussommg
of
flowers.
at Clyde, Ohio, pursuant to published call, Wm.
Like lilm, I saw an innumerable company. I
Aunt Pruo wns so feeble she could hardly sit in versal law of progression cannot fail ofembracing Rose, M. D., of Springfield, in the Chair, assisted rily lacerate the memory of the Church. The
looked until my ores were
nt the great
Church does not so widely differ from us in be
numbers. At last I discovered that they were all her easy chair, nnd that night she fell asleep to them equally with other races of men, but may by Mrs. Sarah Thompson, of Cleveland, Vice lief. The Cbnrch believes in a community of
going In ono direction, nnd also nil wero going open her eyes only in the spirit-world. She left act far less rapidly in their case than with the President, and Hudson Tuttle, Recording Secre saints, we in a community of spirits—not in an
cient but in all time. I would have the Bible on
up a bill. It wns no common ascent, but readied her house as a bequest to the poor children who higher types. In fact, this must bo so, if any re tary.
the stand. We have become like the Methodists
beyond my siglit ono long stretch of hills. I could might need a home, and through its pleasant liance is to bo placed upon the history of the
The minutes of tbe Cleveland Preliminary —the worse grammar the more grace; the more
not see the far-ofl’ height—It seemed miles away rooms there soon echoed voices that had new Caucasian race, whose condition scarce further Meeting were read and approved. The Constitu ignorant the better medium. What do we labor
—nnd so I began to note tho travelers who wero tones of gladness as they entered Into the rich and back than tlie days of Charlemagne was but a tion there adopted was then read, and after a dis for? Is It not to become ennobled, and to live true
peaceful life found there, nnd little feet pattered slight improvement upon that of the dark-skinned
beautiful lives? The personal test is a great
Journeying up it
cursive debate the following committees were and
thing when applied to communion with the world
Some seemed to pass on enslly enough. They over the floor, that seemed to gain strength from children of the wilds of interior Africa at the pres nominated and elected in open Convention:
of spirits, but far greater when it enables you to
wound about In green places, nnd kept nmong tlie very life that resided in tho smooth boards, ent timo; and yet Africa has been peopled for
On Credentials and dominations.—A. A. Wheel bear with your neighbors who Jostle you at every
tho tlowcrs nnd soft moss. But these walked for Aunt Pruo seemed In no sense to have gone thousands of years, perhaps as long, or nearly so, ock, O. L. Sutllff, A. B. French, Mrs. C. H. Am turn. It is far easier to praise the dead, than
mons, Mrs. Wm. Rose.
these with whom we come in direct antagonism.
much by themselves. They were in no crowd or from her home. Every one felt tlio sweet pence as India or Chinn.
Business.—Mrs. Sue Norris,E. D. Howe, William This religion is vital. Of children, be patient
But to my text. This implies the means of
bustle. I seemed to seo myself walking in such of lier life in the place she had inhabited, and the
Wadsworth, E. Whipple, D. U. Prntt.
with them, and with the older children of larger
n path. There was no very weary, rough travel great reward for good conduct granted to a child growth, a desire to progress, an effort or endeavor
Finance.—8. S. Clark, Charles Thompson, Em growth, and do not offer sweets to those who are
ing, and tho sun shone about my way, and it wns was to go Into Aunt Prue’s own room nnd look to ascend in tlio scale of being to a more exalted ma Tuttle, Mrs. L. M. Thomas, Mrs. I. Vander- surfeited. Our religion is judged more by our
lives than by our professions. We are learning
_ .
all quite delightful—or nt least so I seemed to over her work-basket nnd seo tbo little treasures elevation of selfhood, where the moral, the intel co°k- ...
Resolutions.—Hudson Tuttle, E. S. Wheeler. Mrs. the deeper and riper beauties of organization.
lectual and tlie spiritual faculties may be quick
think. But my eyo went Into tho crowd thnt left in her drawers.
We cannot subsist on the idea of individualiza
Rosa was the bead of this home, and the expe ened nnd strengthened, preparatory to another A. B. French, O. P. Kellogg, Mrs. E. Whipple.
seemed to be pressing in n mass over stones and
The Committee on Credentials reported the fol tion. We cannot stand on individuality. There
brambles, and rough pebbles that cut their feet. riences of her early life Just fitted her to bo tbe step in advance. For unless we aro earnestly en lowing list of names of delegates:
is no such thing as individual grandeur. Your
Cleveland.—Mrs. 8. E. Norris, Mrs. 0. H. Am brain wonld not work without the influence of
How my heart ached to seo dear little children in kind protector of children. She was the happiest gaged In searching out means whereby we may
the masses. Tbe ideas of class and caste are ne
mons,
Mrs.
L.
M.
Thomas,
Mrs.
George
Rose,
this crowd with no ono to help them forward. woman in all Adams, sho used to say, because bo enabled to practice substantially tbe lofty
Charles Thompson, E. 8. Wheeler, G. Newcomer, cessary to keep man from going down into the
No hand lifted them over tho stony places; none she had such a largo and loving family of children. teachings of our illustrious faith in every-day Mrs.
Charles Thompson.
gutter; but it will not take any one to the su
Tony and Nela had their own home in a genteel affairs, we must inevitably cease to grow heaven
led them into smoother ways.
Clyde.—R. E. Betts, Thomas Davis, Mrs. S. pernal light of God’s truth.
but
not
showy
bouse
in
tho
city,
but
it
was
known
ward, and the divine nature corrodes and sinks Vandercook, Mrs. E. Whipple.
I felt indignant with myself thnt I did not go
Mrs. Amphlete would bear testimony to what
Toledo.—A. A, Wheelock, Mrs. H. E. Crooker, the sister said on charity. We want the most
among them, nnd bear up these littlo ones ten in every humble street, for from it went out such back to the greater love for material things and
Mrs.
C.
B.
Eells,
Mrs.
A.
A.
Wheelock,
Miss
Emma
unbounded
charity. If wo are asked to have so
derly. I also longed to help many a poor tired dally and hourly supplies for the body, nnd such worldly thoughts. Now I believe there is a sure
Knight, Substitutes—Dr. J. K. Bailey, Cephas much charity for those deluded by the Churches,
woman, who did not know which way to turn, courage nnd hope for tho spirit, thnt it seemed and indubitable test, by which every man and B. Lynn.
.
we should have more for those who are controlled
and seemed unable oven to look up at the stars like n centre of light in n darkened place. And woman may measure their own status mentally,
Oberlin.—Mrs. F. A. Logan, James Hall, N. E. in tlie lowest form of mediumship. They cannot
measure their control. No one can say how any
by night, and on whose way even the sun seemed yet their life was in no way set apart from the and their condition spiritually; in other words, Marcey.
Geneva.—W. H. Saxton, Lowell Cram, Henry J. medium should act, or be controlled. She re
to refuse to shine. What a selfish mortal I seemed world about them. They entered into tlie social may take an account of stock, and ascertain very
Du
JR?
n
’
...
_
________
_______
_
.
.
gretted
to see slurs published in the spiritual
to myself, to walk In my easy path. To be sure, life of their friends with a hearty good will, but It accurately where they are and how much they
Paintrille.—Eben D. Howe, Wm. Wadsworth, papers against phases of mediumship. Let us
was
always
noticed
that
they
gave
no
expensive
’ have charity for those in the household of faith,
I could sometimes help forward some that seemed
are worth, physically, morally and spiritually. O. L. Sutllff*.
Cardington.—L. F. Hagar, M. Smith.
and then extend it to those outside of us.
not to have so much knowledge of tbo best path, parties nnd that Nela's dresses were always sim- This test lies wholly within the realms of our own
Springfield.—William Bose, M. D., Mrs. Marla
Mr. Wheeler.—To what paper does the speaker
as I; but still I had so fow opportunities to what■ pie and plain.
personal existence, and may he exercised with all
Rose.
refer?
I might have.
Old Mr. Graves came to live with them, and on the freedom of thinking or speaking. As rational
Eaton.—O. L. Sutllff.
Mrs. Amphlete.—To the Banner of Light,
It was then that I saw yon, and at first youi stormy evenings, when visitors wero not likely beings, endowed witli varied capacities and pow
Mr. Wheeler said he thought it tbe last paper
Ifest Richfleld.—Chessman Miller, S. S. Clark,
to so accuse. It was noted for tlie kind manner
seemed to bo Journeying on without much carei to Interrupt him, he used to tell a story or two. ers, we claim tlie jiossession of one motive force Mrs. Julia Miller.
Rolersvllle.—D. P. Hurlbut.
in which it uniformly treated mediums. It had
for anybody about you. You were In the crowd,, The last one he told was this, nnd he began It as or power, which seems to predominate generally
Milan.—D. J. Startred, Samuel Fish.
always been so conducted. Bushels of papers
in nearly all our actions, of whatever kind or
but yet unmoved by it. After a little while I saw’ if he bad told several chapters before:
and letters exposing or slandering mediums and
Cincinnati.-B. R. Pratt, Mary A. Amphlete.
you pick up a little frail creature nnd lift it over•
“And the two children came to tho gate, and character, good or bad.
Eelley's Island.—Addison Kelley, 0. D. Worden. speakers were allowed to rot in the pigeon-holes
Berlin Heights.—A. F. Page.
a stone, and then there camo over your path a, they wondered why it did not open. And one
of its office. He regretted that it should be so
This agent is known as will power; tho proper
Peru.—J. V. Verenburgh, Mrs. Verenbnrgh.
accused, or that its spirit of unbounded charity
new light.
said,'This is tlie gate called Beautiful; no one use and control of which would greatly tend to
Akron.—T. E. Kilbourne, Dr. A. Underhill.
should be so misinterpreted.
I began to call you from your way, saying, 'Seo,, can enter it that bears not his hands full of our rapid advancement, accompanied by tlie most
Adjourned until half-past six in the evening.
Hudson.—Sidney J. Stone.
‘darling, how much easier it is to walk by me.. flowers.’ So they went to search for flowers, but kindly genial influences upon every faculty of
East AToncalk.—B. P. Barnum.
[To be continued.]
Norwalk.—Wm. Joslin.
■Here Is quiet and rest, and ob such light and fra• they found none. ' Did you not know,' said the our nature. Now suppose this ever active force
Townshend.
—
Orlln
Selvey.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr in Baltimore.
grance. Come out of tbo wearisome crowd.*' boy, * that tho flowers only grew when you plant- is made to operate directly in nnd upon our every
At large.—J. P. Cowles, M. D., Mrs. F. M. Cowles,
But my selfishness appeared so great that I wasi ed a golden seed?’ Then they looked for the gold- act, for the solo benefit of selfhood, what a sur Mr.
Messrs. Editors—I have no intention to write
Barnes, B. M. Lawrence, Mrs. P. R. Law
ashamed to look at myself. And the whole scenei enseed and found none. 'I see,’said the girl; prising change would take place in us at once. rence.
a eulogy, fqj language cannot express my appre
■before me changed. I was again in our quiet; ' the seeds are in the hands of those children there; The entire worldly aspect would bo suddenly
The Report being adopted, tbe following was ciation of the extraordinary powers of this gifted
also
adopted:
country home, nnd you wero here, and strong; how shall wo get them?’ ‘They will never bo transformed into beauty and loveliness, simply
lady; but for the gratification of her numerous
Itaoleed, That »n person! attending this Convention, either
and well. Then I knew what all the vision meant ours,’ said the boy,' unless wo can servb them; let by reason of the alteration of a feature or charac from
this or other States, who arc tn hearty sympathy with friends I wish to give publicity to an incident
great sp ritual movement, are hereby cordially Invited to
teristic of our own being. We should be in a the
It was to show mo how much nobler and truer us speak kind words and do kind deeds.*
participate In the proceedings of this Convention,by enrolling which occurred a few evenings since, showing
may bo the life of those who live among tho many
Then they began tbeir work of love, and the condition to enforce upon ourselves with ease and ihclr names with the list of delegates and conforming to the the strong hold she has upon tho respect and affec
weary, tired, suffering ones, who aro tolling golden seeds fell into their hands, and they plant alacrity the honest convictions of our own minds rutea and regulations adopted by tho Convention.
tions of our people,
Tho Business Committee reported the Pro
through life in tlie busy cities nnd bustling towns, ed them, and there sprang up flowers of won thereby insuring stability and harmony under all
I received an urgent appeal from tbe President
gramme
for
tlie
afternoon
and
evening,
and
the
than those can bo who in retirement nnd comfort drous beauty. They gathered them in their fresh circumstances, because of the added strength now Convention adjourned.
of a Spiritualist Association in one of our largest
do only the littlo that comes to thorn to bo done.
ness and appeared again at the gate called Beau brought to bear upon our life work. How many
The afternoon session was of a very Interesting cities to spare Mrs. Hyzer to them, if only for ono
"
Bo, Nela darling, I shall not say to you, como tiful, nnd it stood open.”
of us Spiritualists are strong enough to enforce character.
or two months. He offered liberal compensation,
O. L. Sutllff opened the Conference. He said
and live np among the restful hills, and leave all
Tho old man’s head dropped; his eyo became the honest convictions of our own minds upon
and seemed to regard her services among his peo
this wearisome life; but I shall say, grow good fixed, and he never spoke again. They said ho ourselves, in tho every-day transactions of life? ho was a graduate of the Methodist Episcopal ple as of so much importance, that I was induced
Church. He was glad he lived at the present
and strong enough, and then let your heart take had an attack of paralysis, for ho lived several And when wo have attained to this condition, time. He now had something to live for. He had to call a meeting of our organization, “ The First
you into the crowd of these poor, asking, waiting, days; but Nela said, "He has gone into tho gate and feel and know that we are “ masters of the tho consolation of a faith that cheered and sup- Spiritualist Congregation of Baltimore,” and lay
kifo was worth something.
weary ones, to do for them what your heart tells called Beautiful, but he sends back a little light, situation,” do we not behold in it a sure test of
„5’ JE ?rat‘. 8a.ld
wa? brought up a Metho this appeal before them. The unanimous response
you should be done.”
that wo may look upon tho flowers ho has gather advancement in the right direction? May we dist, but baptized a Baptist, but he thought it was," We cannot spare Mrs. Hyzer from our ros
Nela sat, thoughtful and sad. At last she said, ed; then he will walk further into the Garden of not safely measure our status by similar rules, must have been in muddy water, as it did not trum even for a single month."
“ It would bo so much easier to live up there, Beauty, and we shall see him only as he comes and ascertain how much of growth belongs to us, enable him to see any clearer Into immortal life.
This is the fourth year of her engagement in
and not know anything about all these troubles.” with bis garments of light about him.”
and wbat wo aro worth? Whole-souled, honest- His wife entered the spirit-world twenty years Baltimore, and although speaking twice every
ago.
He
bad
held
dally
communion
with
her
ever
" So it would; and you shall go and try it, and
He left a littlo scrap of paper on which was hearted Spiritualists stand in the relation of since. He would not part with his belief in Spirit Bunday, there aro no repetitions, no wearisome
get rested, and then, if you will, yon can try to written: " Lay my body beside Lucy’s, and plant teachers to tho moral world, holding up a sublime ualism for all tlio wealth of' the world. He now platitudes; her inspirations aro ever, fresh and
forget tbe thousands of hungry mouths and cold, over it roses and violets, and let no ono praise faith and a purified doctrine, transcendently su knows that we still live after death.
sparkling with the sublime idealities of tbe celes
Mr. Durgin Introduced the interesting subject
aching feet But I will never say again in my me who cannot count as many of my good deeds perior in tendency and ultimate to all teaching*
tial sphere. On Christmas eve, her friends pre
of
spirit-telegraphy,
for
which
he
stated
he
wns
a
prayers, load my Nela In tho green pastures. I as he know days of my life.”
that have preceded since the advent of man upon
sented her with a substantial token of tbeir re
medium,
and
gave
some
striking
illustrations.
would rather she wonld be helping the little ones
As the springs and summers brought out the the earth. Let us, therefore, advance one step.
Dr. Bailey, of Michigan, said we bad met for gard.
Yours truly,
/
over tbe rongh atones.”
.
blossoms over the graves of these three, the blos
Investigation. He had found that the communi
Wash. A. Danbkin.
SPIRITUALISM on the pacific coast.
’ When tho spring opened, Nels was again occu soms of tbeir lives were perpetually springing np
Baltimore, December 31,18(17.
I have made it a personal matter to inquire as cations always partake mere or less Of the ohar■■ III'
pying her own little room, and finding new life to beautify the world, for Tony and Nela and Rosa to the condition of Spiritualism at the present' 5°^r °*?ke. medium. We must not forget the
® of this life. We can set in motion a car
St. Peter’s cathedral at Rome was three hun
and strength in tho sunshine of the hills. Bho were living out their example and their instruc time on the Pacific coast, and am highly gratified which shall override all opposition. Above all
dred years being built, and is not yet finished.
was like a glad child, and grew strong, and more tion, and outworking in the world tbe power of to be able to state that at no former period has things, he wished to see a grand movement set The
contributions laid on Christendom forite con
on
foot
to
make
us
better,
worthier
men
and
wo

beautiful than ever, She wag th® pride and pet their spiritual life.
struction were a main cause of the Reformation,
there been so much desire on the part of the peomen, bound together by fraternal ties in a glorl- and amounted to $200,000,000.
/
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with us that the address, considered simply in proportions of his physical, intellectual, moral I obtain this excellence but by using the light
the sense of an intellectual effort—offhand and and social character, is it not rational that like that is given me, nnd make It shine elsewhere, •
impromptu—even for a person who had deliber
wherever I may be called? I hope the Spiritual
ated much upon it before, must be considered a high qualifications ought to characterize the me ist* in Iowa and elsewhere will not let me grow
Spiritualism in Greenfields Maaa.
very creditable affair. He spoke right along in a dia through whom we seek the higher phases of lukewarm by their lack of Interest; and I appeal
very spirited and entertaining manner."
truth and their demonstration ?
Editors of the Banner of Light—With
to them to give way and let the light show itself,
When the seven lectures were completed, the
I have felt it my duty to say this much in refer anti by so doing prove thnt they are in earnest in1
in a few months, from various circumstances, an
members had Increased from twenty-three to ence to a stranger whom I never saw except for tiieir requests for spiritual mediums and speakers'
Interest in the subject termed " Spiritualism "has
to come amongst them.
forty-four.
one brief hour, but through whose organism there
sprung up in the minds of a few of the citizens of
I returned to West Union, and gave two more camo to me from a father, ihother and uncle long
Greenfield, Mass. These persons, dadh of whom
Organization In Michigan.
lectures, and then came to my present field of since departed this life, tho most unequivocal
have enjoyed good educational advantages, mu
I am in receipt of many letters propounding ’
labor.
H.
Anglr
is
the
Corresponding
Secretary
demonstrations
of
their
presence
and
agency,
in
tually agreed to meet together regularly for tho
of the Fayette Society, and wishes me to say to reply simply to their names written and closely questions in relation to the efforts being made to
purpose of critically examining the curious phe
bring the Spiritualists of this State into systemat
mediums and lecturers that they would like to seo folded by myself.
nomena which each had either witnessed or heard
ic cooperation.
them
at
Fayette.
His
address
is
Fayette,
Iowa.
of from sources calculated to arrest their atten
Francis H. Smith, of Baltimore, writes as fol
As this subject is now prominently before the
They are reached by stage, from Postville, on the
tion. These persons were all acquainted with
'
Spiritualists of the whole country, persons out
McGregor railroad, or Independence on the Du lows:
each other, were of irreproachable standing in so
Circumstances having called me to Now York, side of the Peninsular State, as well as hero, may
buque and Sioux City Road, some thirty miles by
ciety, and were all satisfied of the entire integrity
a few weeks since, I called on J. V. Mansfield,102 be interested in these questions, and the answers
stage.
of the intentions of each in the interesting inves
At West Union they can address H. Wonnen- West 15th street, so widely known as the medium epitomized,
tigation upon which they thus entered. In form
"You recommend forming Societies In each
berg; at Waverly, E. B. Mack; at Shellrock, Wil for answering sealed letters; nnd hnd I no other
ing this circle of inquiry, each and all were re
liam W. Mullen; at Iowa Falls, E. B. Collins; at evidence that an unseen intelligence can commu Circle, (county,) nnd the several Societies into an
solved to lay aside, as far as possible, all those
Association, with President and other officers.
nicate, that visit was sufficient.
Cedar Falls, E. H. Gregg.
prejudices with which education and popular
Do you prescribe articles of faith or belief?"
You write privately your question, with the
I
hope
speakers
and
mediums
will
visit
these
opinion have power to trammel thought—to in
Ans.—Nol most emphatically. We recommend
name
of
tho
spirit
addressed,
on
the
end
of
a
long
States more than they have, for there is a great
vestigate purely with the honest purpose to de
"Articles of Association," merely prescribing
slip
of
paper,
fold
it
five
or
six
times,
and
lay
it
work to do here in the West Orthodoxy is doing
termine whether there was any valuable truth to
manner of electing officers, their duties, time of
all it can to crush out free thought, so let us work before tbe medium. Instantly the pencil begins meeting, raising funds for support of lecturers,
be brought to light, ahd to determine the nature Spiritualism in the West.
together in order that their influence may be coun to move, giving a full and perfect reply. Thus &c. We advise against the prescribing of any
and purpose of that truth.
,
•
With your permission I will give the readers of
fifteen were received, and no hesitancy or doubt belief as a test of mediumship.
During the first few sittings the phenomena of the Banner of Light a short account of what we teracted and each and every one feel free to act as
connected with either. They were all of a per
their
highest
convictions
of
duty
may
dictate.
" What permanent fees or dues are required to
table movements and tippings occurred. Most of are doing here in the West, and tbe general pros
sonal character, not interesting to the general bo paid to County and State Circles?”
Yours respectfully,
J. L. Potter.
the circle had seen this kind of demonstration be perity of our cause.
reader, but very precious to me.
A.—Not a cent; each Society is subordinate in
La Crosse, TFls., Nov. 30,1867.
fore, under circumstances which satisfied them
I left Cedar Falls, Iowa, the third day of Octo
no respect, but perfectly Independent in financial
that it was not the conscious act of any person ber, 1866, to fill'an engagement of four Sundays
and all other matters.
present. Questions were asked and answers were with the friends at Burns, Wis. During the Progress of Spiritualism in Oregon.
" What is the object of these Circles? Ina word,
I have been thinking, as the Banner of Light is
given in tbe usual manner, by the calling of the month I lectured at Sparta, Salem, Leon and Ln
I want to see my way clear, nnd that there is to ■
alphabet on the part of the questioner, and the Crosse, at the end of which time they engaged me a great chronicler of events, that its editors might
be a benefit to flow from the Organization, before
Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Worcester, Mass.— I am ready to go into it?”
tipping of the table at tbe right letters. Nothing for three months more, and they have renewed like to hear something from this “land of the sot
Spiritualism
still
lives
in
this
city.
Thu
Progress

very satisfactory resulted from this, and soon the engagement quarterly np to the first of Janu ting sun," and something also from this *' city of ive Lyceum flourishes. Truth will triumph!
A.—Tho objects of these local County and State
1" Peace on earth and good will to man " lie in Circles are to bring the Spiritualists into more
after this form of manifestation disappeared, and ary, 1868. The 12th of November, I860, we o rgan- peace ” called Salem.
Oregon, for many years, has been developing every germ of reform, and will come, though like intimate acquaintance and associative effort for
was succeeded by peculiar demonstrations through ized a Society at La Crosse, and resolved to unite
mediums and rending tho literature of the true re tho flowers of coming spring they lie under tho mutual benefit, and the more general promulga
one of the members of the circle.
onr efforts in building up the cause. The Society
and ice of selfishness and ignorance.
1
One of the most marked of these demonstra now numbers over thirty members, and they ligion. I estimate tho number of Spiritualists at snow
tion of our philosophy.
J. P. Cowles, M. D., writes from Hillsdale,
tions, was the long-continued, steady and force have a fine hall of their own, erected since last about thirty-flvo hundred, or one-fifth of tho pop
Such questions as above aro legitimate, and I
Mich.,
under
date
of
Dec.
30tb,
1867:
My
observa

ful blows of the hand'upon the table—blows June, twenty-eight by forty-two feet, which is all ulation that can vote. There aro two Societies in tions teach me thnt our glorious philosophy—tho . nm glad that tho subject of Organisation is to bo
which must ordinarily have caused severe pain, completed but the seats, and pictures to adorn its the State doing well. But our greatest progress only real, tangible religion—is at present making carefully examined, nnd any plan proposed close
is in private circles. I venture to state it as a fact more rapid strides in the right direction than ever ly criticised before final adoption.
bruises and swellings, but which were neither
walls. Tbe Society is a little over one hundred
that nearly every one known as a free-thinker before, nnd I attribute this, in part at least, to the
accompanied or followed by any of these results.
Spiritualism in its tendency, not unlike other
efforts now being made to organize Societies nil
dollars in debt thus far. The members of the So
and air who do not belong .to some Orthodox over our country. “ In union there is strength." new religious movements, was necessarily for
This vigorous oscillation of the band from the
ciety are doing all they are able to, and are anx
shoulder to the table, was sometimes prolonged ious to have a bouse they can call their own, and Church, are now confirmed Spiritualists or earnest I hove been spending several weeks in this vil several years disintegrating in its charactor; but
lage; and although there is no Society formed tho time must como, in tho divine order of nil
investigators.
for hours.
mean to have such a place, if labor nnd persever
here yet, still there aro a few earnest, faithful,
Said
a
distlngiushed
free-thinker
to
mo
the
After this, the hand was moved upon the table ance will procure it. The seats of the house
silent workers for the truth, nnd I think yon will things, when reformation becomes necessary. In other
day,
*'
Your
religion
is
the
only
one
on
earth
soon receive some new subscribers tor tho Ban the opinion of most of tho early pioneers in this
as if in the act of writing. Pencil and paper be will cost some two hundred dollars, and I am re
ing produced, some totally illegible scrawling, quested to ask, in behalf of said Society, aid from that cam give any proof of itself, and it is harder, ner from Hillsdale. I leave for tho far West in n work, that time has fully como.
few days, passing through Northern Indiana, Illi
It is not my object to discuss that question now;
performed automatically and spasmodically, was such as are able and willing to give of their means so far, to my mind, to get around the evidence nois, to Iowa, and then perhaps into the Southern
than
to
admit
it."
This
class
of
persons
attend
in fact, it sooms superfluous, for tho evidences wo
tbe first result, soon followed by legible words, to clear tbe house of debt, or pictures to decorate
States.
and finally sentences. "Have patience,” was its walls. All such donations will be thankfully lectures and contribute liberally to their support.
Dr. E. Pqtter, Springfield, III.—Miss El have before us In tho general awakened interest
written frequently. Music was called for by pan received and duly recognized by E. A. Wilson, of I think if this State bad a corps of lecturers, such vira Wheelock has lectured for us twice each Sun in all tho Northorn and Western States, and the
as your Eastern States have, to go to every city, day during the present month. Her lectures aro efforts made in that direction, plainly indicate to
tomime, and seemed to facilitate the writing. Up said Society,- or your humble servant
town, hamlet and school-house, it would not take of the highest tone. Never have wo listened to us the coz populi on this subject.
to this period of the developments, the medium
The friends at Leon have not completed an or
anything better, or more calculated to elovato tho
Tlio officers of tho "Michigan State Spiritual
thus Influenced had never been unconscious, but ganization as yet, but are agitating the question, long to redeem the whole mass of the people. mind—the life. And in order that sho may havo
There
is
more
individuality
of
purpose
and
char

the largest field of usefulness, we recommend her Association," in tlio plan they have suggested for
had been a witness with us of his own involun and the indications are strong that they will soon
consideration, express their Idea by saying:
tary manifestations; nor did he ever experience complete such an organization. My labors are acter hero than in older settled places. Every to all—East or West—who lovo tho true, tho beau your
tiful and tho good. As an evidence of the estima 11 Wo unanimously concur In presenting tho
pain or fatigue, unless be resisted the efforts he confined to these places at present Each and one thinks for himself!
following incipient (commencement, beginning—
tion
of
her
lectures
in
this
city,
I
will
mention
Crossing the wide plains seems to have widened
was so strangely forced to make. But whenever every one put their shoulders to the wheel, and
that acorrespondence recently took place between Wobster) plan, designed to inaugurate nn itinerant
the vision. God is no longer seen so small as he her nnd some of tho most prominent citizens of system, to bo improved upon hereafter, ns you
he resisted, as he sometimes did by way of exper with strength and means urge the work along.
looked from tbe family peW in tbe old church this place, inviting her to give a public address in may from time to time demand change." They
iment, he was so thoroughly and violently shaken,
What we need here in the West, is more test
tlio Representatives’ Hall. Dec. 21st, with tlio re felt tho necessity of beginning a work apparently
as to satisfy himself and all present that the man mediums. There is plenty of work for all, and corner at home, In the old States. Tlio Orthodox mark that four of tho gentlemen whose imines nro too long delayed. Thousands of Spiritualists aro
ministers
in
this
State,
in
general,
havo
but
littlo
ifestation was in no sense his own act, or guided anxious souls are waiting to receive the messages
appended to tho correspondence aro State officers. remaining in tlio Church, merely because they
influence or ability to stem a tidal wave of tho
by bls own will.
New Hampshire Lyceums. —J, B. LeGro, require association; other thousands, tired of
of love that fall from their inspired lips, and I de
standing alone, or, liko tho fabled "Noah's dove,”
Soon after this mechanical writing became legi- sire to see more concert of action among mediums new faith. They rely upon scaring their flocks Conductor of the Great Falls (N.H.) Children’s finding no pines of rest, aro going into (lie more
ible, the entrancement of the medium took place. in the future, than has characterized our efforts by the cry, “ It is all of the devil!" (for but few Lyceum, sends us the following explanation: liberal Church organizations, merely because wo
dispute the facts of spiritual manifestation). But Seeing in your issue of Dec. 28tli a notice of the havo failed to provide for their social demands.
‘While in tilts state, his eyes were closed, as is in the past.
of a Children's Progressive Lyceum
men and women who have escaped tho savages organization
Wo absolutely need some system of coopera
usual in trances, and the whole face was changed,
at Concord, N. H., and that It was christened tho
I have Just returned from a flying visit through
in tlio employment of speakers. Too often
or
braved
tbe
perils
of
a
voyage
across
the
plains
" First New Hampshire Children's Progressive tion
as far as total change of expression and character a portion of Iowa, my former field of labor.
they
havo to travel hundreds of miles nt great
could effect a transformation. The predominant Found the Spiritualists in some places actively or over the great seas can no longer bo scared by Lyceum," we thought it only justice to ourselves expense, increased labor and loss of time, with
to correct the mistake therein recorded. We
the
dismal
hootings
of
owls,
however
dark
and
expression was that of hearty merriment and working in and for the cause, and in others they
started a Lyceum in this place tho 16th of April out nn intervening appointment, whereas wo
drollery. By signs, a desire for musio was indi had Joined themselves to the idols of liberal Chris benighted the woods from whence tho cry issues. last, with only ten members, aside from the offi should have thorn so connected ns to benefit both
speaker nnd peoplo, by a saving of time to the
cated, and tbe musio was accompanied on the tianity, so called, and were doing nothing for the But few of these people actually believe in any cers, but now wo number over forty, which, for a former, nnd erpense to the Inttor.
part of tbe medium by dancing; sometimes very cause, that, above all others, stands first and fore hell or any devil, nnd less In the minister thnt small place, we think Is doing pretty well. Wo
Again, the plan we have proposed to yon brings
alks of them. This vineyard is ripe for tbe new Save an exhibition Christmas evening, likewise the
societies of each county together, four times a
energetic, sometimes remarkably graceful and most in the path of reform. Let me here say that
le succeeding evening, which were pronounced
and
the
greater
truths,
and
all
it
wants
is
a
grand
deft Some personations were also given, partic any person who urges Spiritualists to unite with
by those not interested second to no " Sabbath year and in tlio State twice, thus giving oppor
tunity for acquaintance, social intercourse, and
army of such laborers as Todd, Foye, Stowe, and school " exhibition we have had in town.
ularly oneofadying soldier.
•
Universalists to carry on their meetings is not a
learning tho wants of all parts of tho State.
others like them, to capture the whole concern.
W. I. Vesceliub. Erie, Pa.—I expect to take
After dancing, tbe medium would sit down and friend to our cause.
The laws of tlio State provide that any number
In
this
city
of
Salem
(which,
by-tbe-by,
is
a
fast
a
trip
through
the
interior
of
Pennsylvania
and
of persons not less than five, may associate them
write. The general drift of the writing was to
While at Cedar Falls, where I labored forayear
Ohio,
for
tho
purpose
of
healing
tlio
sick
nnd
de

urge us to watch, wait and keep up good courage, and a half, previous to my coming to this State, growing one,) a Society called tho 11 Friends of veloping mediums. I havo visited several towns selves together, elect officers, record their pro
ceedings, nnd tints become a “religious body” with
for as soon and as fast as it became possible, wo the Universalists* liberality was severely tested. Progress ” was organized last summer, with about nnd cities in New York, nnd have found Spiritu certain privileges. It is desired therefore that nil
should have varied information and absolutely A Mr. Hamilton is preaching for the Universal- eighty names as members. It holds meetings alists everywhere. In the majority they aro over local organizations may bo made to conform to
convincing tests in proof of tbe actual return and 1st Society. During the last year he has been every Sunday evening at tbe Court House, Lec willing to show a friendly feeling, nnd frequently the statute, for reasons thnt space will not allow
willing to place themselves under treatment, nnd
Communication of spirits. We were informed trying to unite the two Societies, by representing turers are selected from amongst tho members, or urge others to receive tho " blessings of heal ill ” us to refer to in tills communication. The above
are a few of the benefits to be derived from organ
others,
by
the
meetings
a
week
ahead,
and,
so
far,
that a circle of spirit friends were engaged in the to the Spiritualists that he was a Spiritualist, and
thnt come from onr kind friends on the other side. ization and associative effort.
frill development of our medium, for the purpose with all that he was very liberal. With guile in we have had some splendid lectures right from Then again, I find warm, earnest advocates of tho
I believe a largo majority of Spiritualists nro
of bringing to us this proof and these tests. We his mouth, and sermons that had no point to them amongst us, and found talent unsuspected before. Spiritual Philosophy who claim that spirits havo now convinced of the absolute necessity of organ
nothing
to
do
with
"healing
by
the
laying
on
of
We need a depot of spiritualistic and liberal
izations of some kind. It should be our aim to
were bidden to remember, In the midst of our but their end, he succeeded in drawing in some
hands.” They claim that any ono can heal if ho organize so as to obtain nil tho advantages of co
impatience, wonderment and conjecture, that two or three of the Spiritualists to his support. literature here Just now, and there are several of or sho has a strong , will power. I think argu operation and yet retain the perfect freedom of the
there were laws and conditions with them in While I was there, he gave out that the next Sab them needed In the State. Portland, Salem, Al ments of that kind have a tendency to injure individual, conceding no authority as to freedom of
healers and Spiritualism, ns I nm convinced by thought or expression to any person, local Society
spirit-life, as well as with ns in earth-life; that bath evening he would speak upon the following bany, Corvallas, Eugene, Roseburg and Jackson experience
thnt nooneenn perform cures by tho
State Convention.
there were imperative conditions to be observed subject, “ The Hurting and Healing Shadows.” ville all need them. A. J. Davis's works, in order above method unless ho is controlled by spirits orOur
missionary plan promises to lie n grand
to
give
the
people
the
Harmonlal
Philosophy
or
in their coming to us, and that we frequently Mr. D. Overman, E. F. Gregg, and others wished
out of tlio form. Thon again, I think arguments success. Go to Jackson nnd attend our somi-nnImpeded their success by changing and marring to hear that subject treated from a different stand grand theory of Spiritualism, are most needed per of thnt kind have a tendency to bring persons in mini meeting, January 24th, 25th and 26th, and
haps, and there ought to be at least three thousand tlio field who have no sympathy with our beauti hear the report of Itov. J. O. Barrett, our mission
these conditions through ignorance of them.
point than the one he occupied, so they asked if I
ful religion, mid havo no idea of harmony, purity,
After a time the development of our medium would consent to be controlled and speak npon numbers of tho Banner of Light circulated week justice or truth, and aro merely stumbling-blocks ary, and I believe you will hear of good resulting
already from onr associative effort. At Unit
ly
in
this
State;
and
there
would
be
if
those
depots
became characterized by the regular appearance the same subject at the same place the Sabbath
in the way of ail progress. I think Spiritualists meeting, your Executive Board will present
of three successive influences in the course of a evening following Sir. Hamilton. Coni ent being could be established where you could have effi should stand by all mediums who seem to ba forms of Articles of Association, election of offi
working for tho truth and tho highest good of all; cers and certificates for record. Come up from all
Bitting—the manifestation of each influence being given, Mr. Overman—at the time paying Mr. cient agencies.
We have some good healing mediums In pro nnd if spirits are so kind ns to throw power upon parts of the State nnd let us counsel together for
distinct from the others,uso much so as to be per Hamilton for preaching—presented the matter to
us for the benefit of mankind, we should bo honest, tlio good of each and all. Spiritualists havo
fectly recognized by the circle—and these influ the trustees, asking them to lay the subject be cess of development, and by next summer will and give them credit.
something to do besides being carried to a lieautlhave
several
doctors
curing
“
the
ills
that
flesh
is
ences always appearing in the same order. First fore Mr. Hamilton, and retnrn his answer upon a
David Coon, M. D., Mitchell P. O., Perth fill" summer-land " on " flowery bods of ease."
heir
to
’
’
by
the
apostolic,
mode,
the
“
laying
on
of
You who have allowed yourselves to fall into this
Co.,
P
rovince
of
O
ntario
.
—
A
b
nn
educated
tbe merry character, already described, who certain day. He refused to give the sermon him
had better road the admirable lecture by
nearly always danced,and who sometimes talked. self, and refused the use of the house for me to hands." This State or California would be a good physician and an honest skeptic, I havo looked on error,
field for tbe Zouave Jacob. This people would those who profess to heal the sick by tlio laying Dr. Hallock, published in Banner of Light, Dec.
The second influence was made apparent by a give that or any other lecture in, and that, too, af
on of bunds as arrant Impostors. One of these 21st, from which we may nil profit.
most marked change on the medium's face, from ter Me bad said to Spiritualists that he was one not suppress him; they would bo more apt to ex healers—Dr. J. H. Iluttlcy—arrived In tho town
Dokus M. Fox.
haust him and pump him dry of all his virtues. If of Mitchell a few days ago, from Philadelphia,
the droll and gay to a grave, earnest and elevated himself. Tbe feelings of tho Spiritualists at that
I at once determined to put his marvelous
expression. Under this influence the medium place have materially changed toward “ liberal they won’t let him work in France, tho Spiritual’ Pa.
powers to the test the first chance that offered. I Michigan State Spiritual Association*
talked to tho circle, sometimes delivering a well Christians " since the above occurrence. I might ists ought to bring him to America. His kind of had not long to wait, before I saw a lady who had
Tho semi-annual meeting of tho above Associa
arranged discourse, sometimes inviting us to dis cite the littleness tjif a Kimball, a Bulkley, a Liv work strikes a heavy blow at the religious man lost her voice for fifteen years, being only able to tion will bo hold In tho city of Jackson, commenc
worship bestowed upon Jesus, tbe healer among speak in alow whisper. I induced the lady to alt ing Friday evening, January 24, nnd continuing
cussion.
ermore, but one suffices to convince any one that
the Jews. But I must close for this time, remain in my office while I went for (as I thought) tho over Saturday and Sunday. It Is expected that
These addresses and discussions have been in they are no friends to us; " and if,” said the la warch impostor, thinking I would have a fine chance Andrew Jackson Davis, Mrs. Davis, Solden J.
ing truly yours, &c.,
G. W. Lawson, Att'y.
tensely interesting, evidencing on the part of the yer," it is your bull that has gored my ox, that
to expose him and his vaunted powers publicly. Finney, and other prominent speakers will be
..............
„ , .
.
The Doctor arrived, asked tho lady to lay off her present.
controlling intelligence matured mental abilities, alters the case," such is true to-day: if you aro
The Spiritual Rostrum.
Wo most earnestly invite every Society and
bonnet, and made some passes over her neck,
fine culture and elevation of thought. A pure, satisfied with Universalism, we aro your friends;
community of Spiritualists in the State to be rep
When tho Spiritual Republic ceased to be, I which occupied about two minutes. He then told resented. Wo anticipate a very large Conven
lofty and very real religious principle, pervades hut if not, you must be quiet. My advice to all
tiie lady —Mrs. John Curtis, of Ilebbert—that
promised
tbe
angels
that
I
would,
upon
certain
and vitalizes his utterances. Simple and beau Spiritualists is this: paddle your own canoe, and
she could talk as well as ho could, and told her tion, and tho discussion of questions of great in
tiful prayers are offered by this intelligence, whose let the Universalists do tbe same, at least until conditions, again enter the publishing field. Tho to count one, two, three, nnd to my utter amaze terest. Our missionary, Rev. J. O. Barrett, will
bo present. The Spiritualists of Jackson havo
departure is followed by the third Influence, who they learn how to extend common civilities to conditions havo been met. The angels have more ment she could then couutand talk as well as any arranged with the liotels for reduced prices, for
lady in tho county. I am a graduate of three
appears as an Indian of really majestic mien, others, though they may differ with them in belief. than filled their contract, now I will more than medical systems, and must confess I do not know all they cannot themselves entertain.
Dorub M. Fox, President.
The room is searched by this intelligence for
At West Union, Iowa, I gave two lectures, tho fill mine. On the first of March, I will issue the of any such quick and pleasant remedies. Tho
L. B. Brown. Secretary,
something in the shape of a blanket, which when 10th and 20th of September; the 22d had a grove first number of a magazine of thirty-six pages, Doctor lias made other cures in this town fully as
Lyons, Mich., Dec. 0,1867.
found is wrapped around tho medium’s form in meeting and basket picnic, and organized a Socie bearing the above title. My determination is to marvelous, and has held several circles. I have
seen him give some very fine tests. One of our
the old Indian fashion. Music is asked for by ty under the laws of the State, with twenty-three make it eminently a spiritual publication, one, prominent Methodists says the Doctor described
Quarterly Meeting.
signs, an Indian song is sometimes given, and an members; the 23d I commenced a course of four worthy of the cause I love. I would be glad of Ids father, mother and brother, who were dead,
The Regular Quarterly Meeting of the Northern
the
support
and
cooperation
of
lovers
of
our
beau

' very correctly. This is calculated to work a revo Wisconsin Spiritualist Association will be held at
Indian dance is sometimes performed. Evpry lectures at Fayette. This is tho stronghold of
lution in physics and metaphysics.
Mannsba, on Saturday and Bnnday, Feb. 1st and
Mobes Hull.
act and motion under this influence has a natural Methodism. They have a large college there, and tiful belief.
Almedia B. Fowler, Nevada, Story Co., 2d, 18f>8. Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Leo Miller and
Hobart, Lake County, Indiana.
grace, of a grave, dignified character. Seating the turn out Methodist ministers all warped and
other
speakers are engaged. All are invited.
Iowa.—I have a long time delayed writing to
medium upon the floor, Indian fashion, this influ twisted as their creed directs.
M. A. Taylor,
you, indulging the vain hope that somo good
Testa
through
MansQcl.I*
Secretary of Association*.
ence departs, and tho medium gradually returns
The lectures completed, I went to Waverly and
appreciative brother or sister would sneak a good
Dr, E. Beckwith, South Pass,Ill., writes: A few’ word for mo through tho Banner of Light, nnd by
to his normal state. It is a fact worthy of note, attended a two days* meeting; hod a good time;
that the medium's health has materially and vis met Mrs. Waisbrooker and Mrs. Warren; both weeks since I Journeyed eastward as far as Bos. so doing, make It easier for mo to communicate
Married.
to you. But I find, as I trust others to do for
ibly improved since this investigation was begun. are doing pioneer work in the State. I returned ton, taking in my way the. city of New York.' mo what I atn able to do for myself, that tlio work
In Plum-street Hall. Vineland, N. J., Dm. 29th. 1KL by. Dr.
L. K, Coonlry.'RRilitet! by other friends of progress, Jacob D.
These three influences appear at our sittings reg to Fayette and commenced a course of seven lec Among tbe objects of more than ordinary interest■ remains undone. My guardian says, "Tell the Ash and Helen W. Goodell.
ularly and distinctively, and the statements made tures, Nov. 4tb, which the Methodists tried to to me, was tbe late Fair of the American Institute,, peoplo you will answer calls to lecture In the
State of Iowa during tho months of January
Obituaries*
through tho medium by these intelligences never break up. They began by circulating their pious but more especially tho phenomena of Spiritual and
February; that you aro an improsslonal
Left the mortal form, December 20th, 1847, In Nuhns,,N. II.
conflict or contradict one another, and there is in lies, nnd sent tliC|f "big guns” into tho meeting ism, which I witnessed on three occasions through1 nnd Inspirational medium; that you hollovo in
every respect a perfect and admirable consistency to question the influences and propound subjects Mrs. Conant of your city, at rooms in tho Ban' ono God, and a great many mediators between the spirit or H. 11 Illchanl.on, formerly ot lluuelv, N. Y., aged
yean and S month..
for discourses, nil of which failed to produce the ner office, also those through Mr. J. V. Mansfield,, God nnd man, and that you believe that Jesus of MHo
maintained.
win a pioneer In the rank. ofHpIriluallitai happy In tho
•
Nazareth
was
the
greatest
of
all
mediators,
or
many
pniofa of linmurtnllty received from angel friend., and
It is perhaps hardly necessary to add that thoso desired effect, as you will see by the foilpwlng at his rooms 102 West in th street, Now York, near mediums." Furthermore, says my guardiau,
exhllilllng alwaya an earnot anil unfaltering faith In tho
Intelligences claim to bo actual spirits, once resi note from tho editor of the North Iowa Observer, tho site of the into Fair,
“tell them that you nro not disposed to disbelieve great work being accomplhhcd for humanity and tho world
the progreulvo religion and rational ptillo.onhr of
It Is with reference to this last named medium anything or yield ono single established truth to through
dents in bodies like ours. Tbe first, or merry W. B. Larkin, published under tho supervision of
Bplrltuall.m.
___
*• W.
of spirit intercourse, that I desire to direct tho at-• please any ono, or enter into oontrovoray for
spirit, professes to come and prepare tbe second, said college:
truth
’
s
sake
to
satisfy
curiosity,
or
to
show
to
Mra.
Ruth
Tollman
pawed
recently
from
her
home
In
Danby,
" We heard Mr. Potter deliver a portion of an attentlon of Spiritualists who would hoar more people what your particular belief is, but that
who, in turn, professes to be onr teacher and
III., to her home In the Morning Land. Iler ago wu Slyer..
guide In this matter, and to be tbe superintendent address—* whether he was in tbe body of or out of fully from their loved ones in spirit-life, nnd more1 you will always defend Spiritualism, and say
Mn. Tollman wu ono ot the bravo and beautllbl eplrlt. that
body, we know not’—but he certainly deliv
against mediums, simply because it is remind u> that angels walk our earth, doing faithfully and lorof our medium’s development The third, or In the
ered things that would have been 1 unutterable ’ especially would I invito all honest skeptics who1 nothing
Intrlr the work of an angel. Bho Wu a Spiritualist Her frith
not
consistent
with
Spiritualism
to
refuse
to
de

dian influence, professes to come for the purpose to tho majority of persons under a like peculiar would have their unbelief or doubts removed by
In the mlnl.try of spirits Induced tho belief that aho would
. fend the truth, or talk against spirit mediums."
remain tne companion and guardian angel of 1dm sho
of reestablishing onr medium In his normal con case. The peculiarity of the case consisted in bis the most Indubitable proofs from friends In spirit. All I have to say is this: that the above is all still
loved so well In earth-life.
.
B.
dition. ' By the second and superior intelligence delivering the speech in a very fluent and forcl- life, of the realities of their surroundings, their true, and in perfect harmony with my own soul.
ble manner upon a subject that was selected for pursuits and pleasures, to avail themselves of his1 I have given up all for tbe one great object which
Fused to the Bummer-Land, from Roxbury, Dee. 29th, Mrs.
•-pur
in the
audience, uiior
after me
the
.,,• _teacher
. , —we are told that all which is, now
7 . him
Dim by
uy a gentleman m
mo auuiouco.
I wished to attain, and that is true spiritual ex Nancy, wife of Joseph Chandler, aged 41 yean; lormcrly ot
•o mysterious and little understood In this mat- meeting came together. We think that nearly instrumentality as a writing medium.
Campion, N. IL
ter shall be plainly unfolded to us, and that our every candid person who was there will agree
If In secular life a man la estimated by the fair- collonce. And now the question arises, how can

(tonspgnbenn

own immediate Mends, who have passed from
earth to spirit-life, shall ultimately be permitted
to come to us and identify themselves to us to our
perfect satisfaction. We are also promised by
this Intelligence that we shall soon have the
“ conditions "—which now seem to us so inexpli
cable—fully explained, so that we may under
stand the science of spirit, approach and com
munion, and why one thing can be done and not
another, &o. And this very article is written in
compliance with the request of this “ teacher,"
who desired that it might find a place in your
columns, as an encouragement to thousands of
Spiritualists who would be cheered by knowing
of yet another instance in which spirits were
working for hnd with them; glso that it might be
an inducement to other thoughtful, earnest souls
who had never looked into this matter, to organ
ize circles among themselves, and thus open the
door for spirit visitants, who were everywhere
watching for such opportunities of approach, that
they might bring the happy truths of modern
Spiritualism to their Mends on earth.
One of nre Chicle.

(Kmtspnntom in grief.
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John, and Peter, nnd Robert, nnd Paul,
God in bls wfadoni created thorn all.
John was a statesman, nnd Peter a slave, :
Robert a preacher, nnd Panl—was a knave.
F^vJI or good as tlio case might be,
White, or colored, or bond, or free—
John, nnd Peter, anti Rol>ert, nnd Paul,
God in Ills wisdom created them nil.

Out of earth’s elements, mingled with flame,
Out of life's compounds of glory and shame,
Fashioned nnd shaped by no will of their own,
And helplessly into life's history thrown;
Boni by tliu law that compels men t.» bo,
Born to conditions they could not foresee,
John, nnd Peter, nnd Roller!, and I'nnl,
God In his wisdom created them all.

John was the bead nnd tho heart of his State,
Was trusted ami honored, wns noble and great.
Peter was made 'ne.itii Ufa's burdens to groan,
And never once dreamed that his soul wns his
own.
'
Robert great glory nnd honor received,
For zealously preaching what no one believed;
While Paul, of the pleasures of sin took his fill,
And gave up his Ufa to tlm service of ill.

It chanced that these men, in their passing away
From earth and Its conflicts, all died tho same
day.
John was mourned through the length and breadth
of tbe land.
Peter f.-ll ‘neath tlie lash In a merciless band—
Robert died with tlie praise of tlie Lord on ids
tongue—
While Paul was convicted of inorder, nnd hung.
John, and Peter, nnd Robert, nnd Patil—
Tlie purpose of life was fullilled in them all.
»
Men said of tlio Statesman—'' How noble nnd
brave!"
Bnt of Peter, alas!—'1 lie was only a Slave."
Of Robert—" 'T Is well with his soul—it is well ";
Wliile Paul they consigned to tlie t-rmonts of
hell.
Horn by one law through nil Nature tlio same,
ll’-.-it made them differ'.’ and icA» was tn blame?
John, and Peter, nnd Robert, and Panl—
God in bis wisdom created them all.
Ont it: that region of infinite light,
Where the h<hi! of the black man is pure as the

Ont ivh<T<! tbe spirit, through sorrow made wise,
No longer resorts to deception nod IlesOnt where the flesh can no longer control,
The freedom and faith of tlie God given soul—
Who shall determine, wlmt change may befall
John, nnd Peter, and Robert, and Paul?

John may in wisdom and goodness Increase—
Peter rejoice in an Infinite peace—
Robert may learn that the truths of the Lord
Are more in the spirit, nnd less In the word—
Ami Patil may be blest with a holler birth
Than the passions of man had allowed him on
eartli.
John, nnd Peter, and Robert, nnd Paul,
God In ids wisdom will care for them all.
Note front Mr*. Wafaltroolier.

I have just finished a successful course of
eleven lectures nt Fort Dodge, Iowa, and they de
sire me to say to laborers in tlio Held that good
speakers will find a hearty welcomo there. I
would say also, that we have some fine minds
there, nnd I know of no place better calculated
for the building up of n prosperous society. Tlio
interest was kept up all tin- way through, and the
twelfth night (eleven lectures nnd a poem), tlio
hall was full of most attentive listeners. I have
also given a course of lectures to tlio Society nt
Iowa Falls, since I wrote you last, to full nnd
often crowded bouses. I see nothing to discour
age, but much to encourage all who have the
cause of progress at heart.
I saw inn recentnumberoftlio Western Depart
ment of tlie Banner a scathing rebuke from Bro
ther Peebles to ono who is seeking for “ first class
engagements.” I saw an article in nn Orthodox
pijier nearly three years since, in which the writer
,mourns that so many "first-class pulpits" were
vy.cant. I presume that somo of them at least
aro,vacant yet, nnd tlio brother might get accominodapd there. By tlio way, I forgot to mention
who rpgld lie written to at Fort Dodge. Win. H.
Wright, Charles Weston, Mrs. A. Swain aro
among the jxiunch Mijqiorters of our philosophy,
and would lie glad to respond to approved work
ers. I say .appeared, fr.im tlie fact that they have
. been grossly deceived in one or two instances,
and it Jias had a tendency to make them a little
careful,
(Yours for truth.
Lots Waisbkookeb.
Wctt Liberty,flowa, Jtn. -ith, 1868.
In the Field Again.

Tlnvlng decided—after a rest of nearly a year
from my labors—to enter the lecturing field In the
coming spring, I would ask permls.’ion, through
tbe columns of your paper, (which all Spiritualists
read) to announce such decision to the public.
Early in the past summer, my health, usually
good, completely failed me, nnd I have be-in kept
from all mental labor by repeated attacks of ill
ness since, until now. I have no doubt that by
the first of April I shall be able to commence Jny
labors again with recruited physical and mental
strength.
Those who may wish to engage my services for
the coming year will please write me as early as
possible, that I may have no delay In making my
appointments. For address, see Lecturers* Col
umn.
Fraternally thine,
Ansa M. Middlebrook.
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 6th, 1868,
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

Mrs. Nellie L. Bronson Is now speaking for the
Society of Spiritualism In Cincinnati, 0. Tho hall
Is crowded on each occasion.
Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker Is doing noble pioneer
work In tho West. Her present address is West
Liberty, Muscatine Co., Iowa, care of William
Maxon.
E. C. Dunn has arrived at Ills homo in Rock
ford, III., from Ida lecturing tour North and East.
Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon baa arrived in Ban
Francisco, Cal. Her lectures In Virginia City,
Nevada, created immense excitement among the
people, who appear to be ready and anxious to
learn tbo truths of Spiritualism. Not more than
A third who came to hear her could gain admis
sion. She has engaged to return there and give
another course of lectures. .
Mn. Mary E. Withee speaks for the First As
sociation of Spiritualists In Charlestown during
tUa month.
Mrs. A. A. Carrier Is speaking In Cambridge
port.

Tlie annual session of tbe above-named Associ
ation was held in Mercantile Hall, in this city,
last Tuesday nnd Wednesday. Tbe attendance
was good—afternoons and evenings the hall
was filled. A lively interest was manifested in
~ B08I0I, BATUBDAT, JAMUABY 18, 1868,
behalf of the object of tho Association, which, as
moat ofour readers are aware, is to send forth com
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, petent lecturers to spread tbe truths of Spiritual
Boor No. I, Ur Staim.
ism in those parts of the State where tbe people
have not yet been able to pay the expense of
hiring a speaker. The report of tbe agent who
rrstiausii xsd rsoraisroai.
has been out for the last quarter was most en
Writs.
Cnsataa II. Ciowm.
couraging, and plainly shows the necessity of con
tinuing tlie good work with renewed energy.
LUTHER COLBT.......................................................... Editoi.
Everywhere the people received him cordially and
LEWIS B. WILSON...............................AMUTXXT ED|TO*.
heard
him gladly; in short, they are ready in all
nr AH letter* and eommanlcationKintended forthe Ed I to •
cMl bcjartmrnt of this paper ahould be addressed to Luther parts of tlie State to receive and accept tlie Spir
Cuitiy.
itual Philosophy. It now devolves on tlie Asso
ciation to do what it can to supply the demand
Growing Old.
for spiritual food. But tlie Association cando
As that is the first condition of life itself, and ns nothing unless sustained by those who have tbo
we aro every one personally interested in the means to spare nnd will freely give. Tlie experi
process, no subject can bo started which will nt ment thus far has proved a success; the good
once arrest more general attention. To grow old already accomplished by the efforts of the Asso
daily Is to bo traveling nearer tho Buinmer-Lnnd. ciation cannot be estimated by dollars and cents.
It is to be ripening, blossoming, fruiting, perfect Friends, will you not see that Its treasury is re
ing. It is the secret process of spiritual culture plenished nnd kept suppliel, that the good work
nnd expansion. It Is a nearer and nearer np- may still go on more actively than ever? The
proach to the great and beautiful Future which field Is large enough far at least twelve lecturers
is fast closing about us all and welcoming us to where there is now but one. Send in your dona
Its sweet embrace. It is to go forward and meet tions at once.
Destiny.
Tho following named persons were elected offi
There have been many disquisitions written on cers for the Association for tbe ensuing year:
this subject, and by tho most learned nnd cul
William White (of tho Banner of Light), Pres
tured men of nil time, from Cicero to Theodore ident.
Pbinens E. Gay (of Boston),)
Parker; nnd although the turn of their thoughts
J. C. Bowker (of Lawrence); | rtce PrcM™tt,
almost invariably furnishes courage and comfort
George A. Bacon (Boylston Market, Boston),
for mortals who nre hurrying off the stage as fast Corresponding
Secretary.
.
ns they are hurried on, still it is noticeable tbnt
Miss Abbie K. T. Rounseville (Middleboro’),
they treat the subject only from the dote of past Hecording Secretary.
John Wetherbee (11 PIkl'uIx Building, Boston),
middle life, ns if men nnd women did not begin
to grow old until they were fifty, or sixty. This Tmtwrer.
hrecutire Committee.—Tlie above named officers
i is all owing to tho old superstitions in which they nnd tbe following persons constitute tlie Execu
; were educated. Tho real fact Is, wo experience tive Committee: Isaac C. Ray, New Bedford;
uu sensations
U.I.-...VUU .of.......................
- .......
„ Mm. Susie A. Willis, Lawrence; John Puffer,
I tho
age, all tho
while- ...............
increasing
i l,‘”
1
South Hanover; Mrs. L. B. Wilson, Boston; E.
I upon us, from the first dny of existence. It does , w Dickinson, Springfield; Amasi E. Smith,
: not take on tlio form of what we style decay ns j Provincetown; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn,North Mld' yi't, nnd therefore wo tire fain to behovethat it is ! dleboro'; Mrs. E. J. Sherman, Newburyport;
; notAco nt nil; wo call it Youth and Manhood,' ‘Yiiiniei Story, Essex; Albert Bacon. Bedford;
i
ii
v.., it i. Am.—ft Mrs, M. A. Stearns, Worcester; R. A. Comstock,
and by other agreeable namts. W it is Agt it, B)|(,n,urne
0Mar F Adams, Great Barringis tlio act of growing old none tlio less. Ago is । t0I1. ---- Lewis, Northampton. At letrgc.—iiy• simply development—it is not decay. If wo view sander S. Richards, Mrs. S. A. Horton, J'. II. W.
I it In tliat more correct liglit, we shall become at ’ Tooliey.
. _
__
onee disabused of many nn error, and relieved of , .1' gent
" in the Lecturing Ficld.-Mr. A. E. Carpon! ter.
। tlm weight of many an infatuation.
I It will bo seen that tbo Association is well offiI In tlie first of it, let us not allow ourtolves to
| cered by true and earnest workers, and we pro
i look at tills matter In tho liglit of regret and sor- j’ diet for it great results.
■ row. If wo would not become old, nnd pass j
Those wishing the agent to visit their place
■ through tlio several necessary stages of mortal
j should address him care of this office at once,
: life, wo merely express tlio unnatural wish that i Do n't hesitate to write.
we bad not lieen born. Tlio condition of existence
j Is tliat we are to accept all its laws in a spirit of
Tho Children’!? Lyceum.
glad oliedienco. How preposterous—nay, how
Mercantile Hall was crowded with children
heathenish It Is for nn enlightened mind to bo
nnd spectators,' Sunday forenoon, Jnn. 5th. We
eontiniinliy nursing vain regrets because tlio laws j
1 noticed many new faces in the various Groups.
of life nro Just what they aro. How much more (
! The young folks seem to take more Interest than
sensible to cultivate a spirit of gratitude for what j
| ever in the Lyceum, and parents begin to more
I lias linen given ns, to wait and watch with reli- I
' fully appreciate its beneficial influences on their
I gions trust far all tlie developments of existence j
children. After the exercises were gone through
। as tin'}- naturally nnd regularly occur, to look
with in acreditabln manner, Father Beeson, being
forward nt middle ago witli tlio same unqualified
present, was invited to address tho school. His
Joy tliat marks tlio impulses of youth, and to set
remarks were principally about tho Indians, He
tle the heart witli a fixed nnd firm composure in
spoke of tbe unjust nnd oftentimes brutal treat
a deep nnd abiding faith tliat there is ever a fu
ment they received from the white man, citing
ture as inviting ns tlio past. Tills is no mere
instances that had come under his own observa
habit of cherishing Illusory dreams; if tills super
tion; and mentioned several instances where lie
stitious dread is no illusion, but n hateful reality,
bad come across little Indian girls and boys In a
niticli more may a cheering and beautiful hope
destitute and starving condition, whoso parents
and faith become tlio heart's strongest desire.
had been murdered. Indians, he said, were looked
Whence proceeds tills dread of Old Ago but
upon nnd treated as savages. He maintained
' from tlie superstitious fear of tliat single event
that they were not more so than the whites. He
which is named Death? Banish tbnt from tlio wanted to change public opinion in regard to the
I mind, by introducing the strengthening facts which
Indian, nnd thought it important that tlie rising
1 Spiritualism presents, and by cherishing tlio all
generation should bo more correctly taught con
sufficient truths wliieli It Inculcates nt every point,
cerning their history, and learn that they were
’ nnd Instantly llfo is made to take on a now as
human beings endowed with as noble feelings as
pect, tlio old nnd dreary views aro dissipated and
the Anglo-Saxon, nnd that they were not mere
fall away, nnd men and women feel a bound of
savages. Public sentiment would thus be per
tlielr souls as fresh nnd vigorous as any of tlio
manently changed for the better, and a broader,
impulses of that immature youth which it Is so
more liberal feeling would go out toward all suf
miicli tlie custom to deplore. For manifestly, un
fering and oppressed humanity.
less there wns some fatal mistake or oversight in
A few Sundays ago, Dr. Hamilton of Oregon
tlie ordering of creation nnd tlie natural processes
visited tlie Lyceum, and expressed ids great grat
of life, to grow old 1s as beautiful, and fully as
ification In observing its workings and evident
desirable, as to be onco young. We look forward
beneficial results. As nn expression of his good,
to manhood, because we there see the treasury of
wishes, lie dropped ten dollars into its treasury,
uncounted enjoyments, all proceeding from tbo
with tbe promise that he would give a like sum
possession and use of accumulated power. It fa
for every ten additional scholars obtained. Wo
a sickly sentimentality that recalls youth and Im
are pleased to learn from the Guardian of Groups
maturity with such vain regrets, for it Is virtually
that over forty have Joined the Lyceum since
wishing ourselves back whereas yet life betrayed
that time. So we presume they can count on an
tbo most imperfect aud unsatfafactorv of its
other donation from our liberal friend.
meanings. Then wo dwelt in a fairy-land, to bo
We learn that the Second Entertainment by
imposed upon by any, tbe slightest,'trick of fancy
tho members of tho Children’s Lyceum will be
or imagination; now the vision has grown strong
given on Wednesday evening, Jan. 29th, to con
and clear, tlio insight Is accurate, and tho con
sist of Tableaux, Costtime Reading, Singing, Re
sciousness of strength and power is more glorious
citations by tbo children, &c. Tickets will bo
than all. Ago ought to bo tlio very summit and
ready January 18th. Prices to be announced
peak of life, not its shadowed valley; its sunris hereafter.
ing, not its sunset. We should hail it because,
being spiritually ripe, wo aro at last come to tbe
The Tinman Soul.
entrance to tbe future which is eternal.
The soul is the basis of all mind and all matter.
Therefore all souls must in essence be alike, no
matter what conditions they pass through while
The Rclfglo-Philosophfcal Journal.
We are pleased to state that (after one year’s on the earth. Although so widely diversified in
suspension) this Journal has again entered tbe expression, yet in the great eternity before them
field in behalf of Bpikitualism, with the names they will sooner or later come to stand upon the
of John W. Smith and 8. 8. Jones ns publishers same plane, and worship Jehovah from the same
and proprietors—8. 8. Jones, editor, and Thomas standpoint. Hence it behooves us to always ex
Cook, formerly of tho “ Optimist," assistant editor. ercise the largest charity toward those wo call
Tho paper is half tbe original size, with the price angular and deem beneath us in intelligence, for
fixed at 82,00 per annum. Tbe proprietors inform wo know not tbo day nor the hour when they
ns it will be enlarged to the full size within a few may become our superiors. Then we should ex
months, provided sufficient patronage is secured ceedingly regret that onr charity was not broad
to warrant the undertaking. Address P. O. Box enough, if we to-day furnish a mantle of diminu
6023, Chicago, Ill. As It has in tbe past, we have tive size, as too many we are forced to acknowledge
no dditbt it will in the future, battle faithfully for do. Let us Indeed grow up out of our selfish
humanity’s highest good in both spheres of life. envy, and then we shall be able to stand upon a
Its editor announces in bls salutatory that it will platform broad enough to cover all creation, from
be his object to publish a correct Journal of cur which we may, with expanded vision, fully scan
rent events in Spiritualism in all its phases, in so tbo boundloss wisdom of the soul.
far as he may be able to gain knowledge upon tho
subject This assurance gratifies ns much, and
will no doubt equally gratify seven-eighths of tho
Spiritualists in the United States. A fabric, in
order to stand the test of time, should have its
foundation deeply imbedded in tho soil. Tlie
rougli material—the granite—must bo split and
hewn nnd placet! in position, ero tho finer and
more beautiful materials can safely fill their proper
place in tbe grand teinplo that is in process of
erection to-day.
Wo reciprocate your fraternal regard, friends,
and shall do all in our power to aid you consist
ently with onr own duties and tho duties wo owe
tbe public; and we fully agree with you that
while we are “ inspired by the good and the true
of the higher spheres of spirit-life,” and actin con
cert with them, we shall effect much for the ame
lioration of mankind from tbe thralldom of Old
Theology.
Go on, then, brothers, In the great work before
you, and may the blessings of heaven crown your
efiToria with complete success. —

Foreign Afliaira.

A cable dispatch froth Paris, dated January 8th,
says: “ The Monltenr to-day says that dispatches
have been received by the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs from the diplomatic representatives of France
abroad, which show that the speech of tho Em
peror to the Diplomatic Corps, on New Year’s day,
is accepted by all tlio governments of Europe as a
pledge of peace. The flattering manner in which
Baron Von Goltz was received on the same day as
Minister of Prussia and tbe Confederation of the
North was highly gratifying to Germany, and the
terms in which the Emperor addressed him were
eminently satisfactory to tbe Prussian Court.”

Spirit Portrait of Michael Angelo.
There Is on exhibition at tlie Banner of Light
Circle Room a likeness of Miobael Angelo, Jnst
painted by Mr. Starr, who intimates that it waa
produced nnder the direct influence of the spirit
who bore tbe above' name when a resident of
earth. Admission free,
'

Mercantile Hall Meetings.

ireceived from Mb, children the hearty worshtn
jwhich had been paid to this metallic Image, The
time was not far distant when scientific men
।should overtake this slippery agent-gold I The
man
delving for treasure, who In such labors dis
t
covered
any great trnth of Nature, and realized
1
and
adored
that truth, gained greater advantage
(
than if he had found mountains of silver and gold!
Gazing once more up to the starry heavens, we
THE DISCOURSE.
,
’were impressed with the fact that each planet
had
a soul, a mind, an intellect, in its way. Emer
She announced as her subject: "The Material ।
said: “ The truth is in the air, and tbe most
and Spiritual Relations of the Stars and the son
j
Earth.” When the psalmist said: “Tbe heavens receptive mind will receive it first.” Was not
the case? Did it not often seem strange to
declare the glory of God, and the firmament this
1
showeth his handiwork; day uhto day uttereth us
’ that, as frequently occurred, a man in Europe
one in America should at the same time re
speech, and night unto niglit showeth knowledge,” and
'
and utter the same idea? that models for
lie did not begin to understand the majesty and ceive
]
patents,
hidden till the latest moment before their
glory of the material universe. Neither did he ,
in Washington, were found some
approximate to an idea of that cosmical law which presentation
,
related In Its mystical chain tbe mightiest sun times to be a week too late? that some other model
with the tiniest glow-worm. But as time passed, from another part of tlie country wns exactly
and had received tlie right? Why was
man had learned to know of the Invisible works similar
।
of the Great Architect in the material world, by this? Because each mind was receptive, aud ab
those which were to be seen; and onward and up sorbed tbo idea which was floating above it, in
ward his course should be as the ngep rolled on. stead of being the originator of tlie idea. Thus
He should find graven on all the vessels of the the combination which gave a man in Jupiter a
holy temple of light in the far future of progres power or idea, was a part and portion of the
sion, “Holiness to the Lonl,” but most of all chain which passed from etar to star, and a mor
should he find it engraved on the temple of his tal man thought he had got a new tiling, when it
was known In Jupiter for nges and ages.
own body.
If we pointed tlie spectroscope to Jupiter, we
Earth was the mother of our natural bodies.
We considered her structure and the chemicals of should find something in bis atmosphere not
which we were composed, and we asked “ It this known in this earth. Nothing answered to it on
our mother earth related to tbe planets and fixed our planet. This showed that its atmosphere was
stars of space?" Once men believed the earth to different from ours; that its existences mutt be
he the centre of the created universe, around different, because it was further from the sun. Is
which rolled in a mighty circle all night’s brilliant Jupiter a superior planet? If we looked back to
train, but knowledge now showed her to be bnt those planets nearer the eartli we should find
one of the atoms scattered out by the Almighty’s their atmosphere gross, as in the geologic period,
hand. The lecturer here remarked that in order but Jupiter's atmosphere was advanced. The life
to form an idea of tlie relation existing between on Mercury would advance to that of onr earth,
tlie earth and the other planets, it would be ne and our earth must go on progressing to the
cessary to make use of all tho aid science had in standard of Jupiter; far it was demonstrated by
store. Therefore we should firstlook at earth's at geology that tlio cooler and more rarifled the
mosphere. Of what •was it composed? If we atmosphere, the higher soared the mental powers,
were in the midst of a battle, we could not see freed from the gross creations attendant on me
how tbe fight was going ou; excitement would phitic vapor and torrid skies.
What should we say when man’s spirit went
blind us to the Ude of passing events; but if we
were to stand, on an eminence and look down forth? Could it not go on till it came to Jupiter,
and
there live a higher life than ever? Who
upon the field, then we could see the waves of
confiict swaying to and fro, then wo could pre should say? Was it not equally as reasonable an
dict the result. So to determine concerning tlie hypothesis, as to declare—as some people do—
atmosphere of earth we must look to the worlds that be went to some weird, undefined spirit-land,
above us. They showed a bright radiance to our where if we referred tp trees, streams and moun
gaze—and why? We said because the sun shone tains, we did it only in a figurative sense—such
upon them; but in reality it waa because each tilings not having any connection with the land
planet had its own soul and heart, and each threw of souls? Alan came to this world as to a pri
mary school. Was it not well when he had fin
out its electro-magnetism into space.
The scientific man called tbe sun a fiery body ished his studies here that he bo taken out and
in an incandescent state, impinging on the solar put in an intermediate one—tho next in the
system; but the influence thrown out was only course?
AU religion must he brought down to mathe
the sun’s electro-magnetism—tbe motion of its
pulses. But now it could he proven that tbo sun matics and science. No man was thoroughly
was not fiery, because the earth Is not fiery. The satisfied with the fact of his immortality till he
earth looked bright to other worlds, but we were could demonstrate it by mathematics, chemistry
not killed by drawing in its air. Electro-magnet or philosophy. That knowledge and these ideas
ism was evolved throughout all the world. The would be the religion which would make him a
lecturer here describes an ingenious and delicate part of this great universe—an atom that would
machine called the spectroscope, which was used never bo lost!
Referring to that great cosmicnl law of the uni
to analyze tbe rays of light by admitting them
through a small orifice, and submitting them to verse which slides down the scale from sun to sat
the action of a powerful microscopic apparatus; ellite, which 11 hinds tlie soft influences of the
and said that by its action tlie chemist was able Pleiades and loosest the bands of Orion ’’—which
to perceive (by lines of different colors presented 11 brings forth Mazzaroth in his season, and guides
in a direction perpendicular to the length of tlie Arcturus to his sons," we behold phenomena
rays) whatever substances were In solution in which prove irresislbly tlie material and spirit
tbe air so experimented on. Now this spectroscope ual relation of tlio stars and eartli! If we looked
said of the sun’s rays, that there were dark lines at tlie sun, we saw spots on liis surface—they
in them, and ns each substance gave its distinct were called by the scientific rents in liis atmo
ive liglit in burning, it had been determined that sphere that led direct to liis burning heart; frag
there were sodium, magnesium and Iron in tlie ments torn out from his garment as it wns pressed
atmosphere of the sun. Mau said tlie sun was around liis form by tlio mighty winds of the in
fiery, but yet tlio atmosphere of the earth was ter-stellar spaces. Why should lie have spots?
composed of the very same substances, and we Was he not akin to man who had spots on his
did not perish. Onr blood was'made up of all soul—who by striving, and falliug, and toiling,
these principles. Some sixty-four or sixty-eight was ever advancing.
If we locked at the moon, dark cavernous
substances were to be found in man; so we could
well observe liow close we were allied to the abysses yawned on tier white breast, craterous
eartli, and from eartli looking up to the planets, peaks were piled up in threatening array. How
was It that tbe fair silver moon, so calm nnd
trace tlie same blood-relationship.
Looking nt tlie worlds of space, the nearest to placid, hung in the air of a summer niglit, so full
of
rapture to a poet, should seem so dark when
tlie sun was Mercury, possessing a gross, dense
atmosphere, and tlius showing a greater degree of scientific intellect looked upon her? Because she
beat than existed on earth. Looking up to that also was continually changing, throwing off dis
planet, tlio mind asked: “Are there human beings turbing elements, taking on new ones, nnd grad
there f That question was not yet answered by ually going up the scale of refinement. Tlie lesser
scientific men. If we looked back to eartli once stars also we found rent aud torn, dislocated
more we should find Its atmosphere full of germs nnd wrenched asunder. But amid all this, if we
of life. The question had^been asked, Was there looked back on our mother eartli, and said she
such a tiling as spontaneous generation on eartli? was placid, kind and cairn, we should behold
Some said yes, and rested their belief on tlio fact somo one hundred and twenty-two great fiery
that a piece of rnw flesh exposed for a few days throats rumbling and belching, heaving and trem
to the air gave evidence of life; but an Italian bling till some great upheaval was effected, and we
chemist exploded tlie theory, by covering tlie flesh exclaimed, “ What a wonderful eruption!” The
with a thin veil of gauze, after which no such whirlwind plowed overland and sen, and we said:
phenomena occurred, thus proving that the life “ Whatalleth our good mother—Iter dreams dis
principle was in tlie air, not in the flesh, aud that turb her!” But rather let us lay our hand on
tlie exclusion of the air from it rendered it impos our hearts, for there would be found the answer,
sible to produce tlie forms of life. Tlie flesh was that hs night brought out tho stars, so sorrow
tints demonstrated to be used only ns a vessel, a brought out trust; nnd all these travail-pangs of
cell to contain tlie life whicli was every where float suns nnd worlds and souls brought them to a
ing in the atmosphere, waiting to assume those higher plane!
Man felt these same influences in bis mind,
varied forms which tlie Infinite has determined
upon. So the eartli was only a cell put forth in brought there by tho force of his God-given spirit.
tlie atmosphere to catch up all the life floating in He desired to love and to be loved. When he lost
that object, he sorrowed nnd mourned. In this
space.
.
Why was it that human beings, holding their lie was only like the sun, his brother, and. the
faces sunward, now existed on earth? Back in earth, his mother. When he went over tlie newits long past ages we found gigantic forms and made grave, lie did it in obedience to that law
.mighty existences; we saw great trees spreading which came down to him from on high!
Sometimes the heart cried out: “ Oh God! see
.out their ponderous arms; roaring in tlie breath
of our hurricanes—tramp, tramp, tramp, up and all our sorrows; hear all thy creatures asking for
down the eartli moved tlie mighty mastodon and happiness. Hast thou, oh God. no pity upon us?”
the kindred creatipns of his time; how camo man Ana the answer came from God’s majestic throne,....
from these? Because earth went away further from planets and stars and matter’s lowest atom:
from tbe sun; these forms died because they owed "No pity upon you? Oh, my children, I am a
their existence to the heated, dense atmosphere of progressive God! I am born with you—I live
tlie period. They passed, and from their ashes, with you. You can only weep as I give you
plioonix-like, life soared in brighter forms of purer power. Every tear you shed, every prayer you
loveliness, till finally mnn arose. Why was it utter is my tear and my prayer. Cast your bur
that man still continued changing from generation dens on me, who art the Great I Am. Trust that
to generation? Because earth changed, and man you can no more die than I—and you shall march,
was continually taking different chemicals into glory-crowned, over the stellar way that leads to
liis system. Then the question arose, Was man’s life and light forevermore!”
tout, so constantly expanding, composed of or de
The speaker closed with a fine inspirational
pendent on these chemicals, and would it also poem, entitled “The Chemistry of Character,”
pass away when tho body died? No; the self-same which will be found in another column.
Power which hung tlie spheres in air, which led
Hereafter the meetings at Mercantile Hall will
men step by step tin the crystal ladder of progress,
belli the spirit in his keeping, proclaiming, “ Ye bo held each Sunday Evening at half-past 7
are all ray servants; mind Is superior to matter, o’clock, Miss Doten will address tbe Society
and controls all its changes ”
next Sunday.
The question was asked: “ From whence does
new life come—from the planets aud tlie sun, or
New Music.
is the wondrous heavenly space filled witli mysti
cal creations which eye hath not seen, nor ear
Oliver Ditson & Co. have Just issued the follow
heard, neither hath it entered into tlie heart of ing fine musical compositions: “ The Combat Ap
man to understand?” Truly there were " more
tilings in heaven and earth " than were dreamed proaches," tenor aria, from V. Gabriel’s Cantata
of in man’s philosophies. What teas space? Some Dreamland, words by Arthur Mattison, adapted
forty to eighty miles from tlie eartli stretched its and arranged by L. W. Wheeler—seven pages, CO
atmosphere; that was notspace—it was filled with cents; “Tlie Robin and tlie Cricket,” a character
creation and life. If we ascended higher we found
mighty and mysterious elements, gases dissoci istic mazurka, by J. N. Patterson — 50 cents;
ated, strange forms of magnetic and electric birth! “ Hear I tlie Ballad Ringing,” No. 10 of songs by
When, as a spirit, man was permitted to explore Robert Schumann; “She woke that morn in
the regions hidden to his mortal eye, ho found no Heaven," words by H. Augusta Wing, musio by
emptiness there; he felt tlio sun’s rays coming
through space, bringing with them warmth, life, L. Heath; " Leap-Year Quickstep," by C. Kink el;
energizingpower. He was conscious of tlie mystic “ Lota Polka,” by Mrs. E. A. Parkhurst.
Influences of the other stars and worlds.
C. M. Tremaine, 481 Broadway, Now York, has
Could not tlie spirit, horn into man from infinite sent us three new songs, entitled "The smile
life, which took up this body as a cell for its tem
porary development, still rise higher and higher, whose sweetness won me,” written by J. P.
till it reached the eternal source of all? Yes; su Douglas,mneie by Wtn.B.Graham; "The Sol
perior to all things was man’s interior essence; on dier’s Prayer," by Joseph Dunbar; “Day by Day,"
ward, ever onward moved those immortal ones; words by the author of “ John Halifax,” musio
trials were to them but dust in the balance, for
by Wm. R. Dempster.
they knew they should exist forever.
From its infancy earth received influences but
Musle Hall Lectures.
also gave them back; from the sun she absorbed
light—electro-magnetism—but she gave a negaAmong the speakers for the balance of the
it} return. Some had solemnly prophesied
that tlie time would come when the great sun course of lectures on Spiritualism, in Musio Hall,
would cease to shine—bo blotted out forever— Sunday afternoons, are Dr. Willis, Mrs. Cora L.
tliat liis rays were even now colder and less pow V. Daniels, Mr. S. J. Finney, Mrs. Wilhelm, An
erful than in days gone by. But would this ever drew Jackson Davis, J. M. Peebles. It will be
be the case? Not while action and reaction held
motion?BelVeS tbe BWat PrinciJ’le of PWP0““1 seen that some of the most popular speakers are
yet to be heard. Season tickets, securing a seat
Slqco It was’demonstrated that all the metals for the remainder of tho course, can be obtained,
were suspended in the atmosphere, the question if applied for soon, at $2,25. They can be bad at
arose, why should anygo to California, Colorado,
Australia, for gold? Why not make It at home? this office, or at Bela Marsh’s, and also at thehaU.
Why did not the spirits, who knew how, tell mor
Communications are flowing in upon us so
tals that they might immediately apply them
selves to money-getting? It was because the rapidly of late, that, inorder to give onr friends
spirits, and the great God above them, knew that in all quarters a hearing, we have been obliged
better business—a higher destiny to ful to condense them somewhat before publication.
fill. The greatest time in mortal history wonld
be the hour when gold lost its value, and the phi Some we rqject altogether, for the simple reason
losopher who should discover the power by wnlch that they discuss Individuals in lieu of principles.
.
.
ff
...
'
’ . '
*
to transmute all material substances to the pre
A printing press has been invented at Norwalk,
cious metal, would be the greatest Iconoclast
I earth bad ever seen; for God himself had never Conn., that wig print BiflW papers per hour.
'

Oh Sunday afternoon, January Sth, Miss Lizzie
Doten spoke at Mercantile Hall. Tbe house was
crowded, and the utmost attention paid to tbe
speaker. Previous to her lecture she read a poem
by Gerald Massey, entitled “ Onward and Sunward." We give below a synoptical report of
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

The Indian Question.—Plan of Settle"

geprtnunt

mentfl

Washington specials state that the Indian Com
missioners have agreed upon a report, stating that
the primary cause of the lata Indian wot was a
violation of Indian treaties and long continued
depredations'by white settlers npon Indian reser
vations, particularly the burning of Cheyenne
Villages by General Hancock, who acted in that
manner upon false reports, which we informed
our readers last year was the case, and for which
we were censured severely by certain Western
partisan journals. They censure tho Overland
Express Company for directing employees to
shoot Indians; thank the military for preventing
Hie Governor of Montana from waging an unpro
voked war upon the Crow Indians, with whom wo
have always been at peace. They censure Con
gress for its tardy and inefficient manner of deal
Ing with the Indian question, and the various mis
sionary societies of the country for overlooking
the home-field and turning their attention to for
eign countries. They recommend that the Indian
Bureau bo made a separate Department, leaylng
Congress to determine whether the head shall be
a member of the Cabinet; that no more money
annuities be paid to Indians, but whatever is due
them be expended in buying agricultural Imple
ments, food and clothing; that renewed efforts be
made to promote civilization among the various
tribes; that all friendly Indians shall be controlled
and dealt with by the civil arm of tho Govern
ment through the new department; that the power
to declare war witli any tribes sliall be vested
solely in (tie President, and that any tribe assum
ing a hostile attitude or refusing to keep the peace
shall by tho President be put under charge of the
military; that Congress designate a time not
later than February, 1889, when all Indian agen
cies and superintendencies shall be declared va
cant, and only tho best men of the present incum
bents to bo appointed; that Governors of Territo
ries should not be appointed Superintendents;
and that our Indian laws be compiled and pub
lished for general circulation. They also recom
mend tho setting apart of two reservations exclu
sively for Indian occupation, that for the Southern
Indians being what is now known as tho Indian
Territory, and tliat for Northern Indians being a
portion of Dakota, bounded on the north by the
45th parallel, east by Missouri River, south by
Nebraska, and west by the 104th meridian. They
recommend, finally, that the Commission be sent
otit-in tho spring to meet the Northern Indians,
who have expressed a willingness to hold a coun
cil at that time—all which would have been done
long ago had not designing, selfish men prevented.

The Boston correspondent of the Springfield
Republican says: “The indefatigable Mr. Alger,
having got the ‘ Friendships of Women * off his
hands, is hard at work on a new book, which I
wrote you, some time ago, that he meditated. It
Is 'The History of the Devil.’ He argues , that
no such personage ever Imd an existence. His
theory about superstition and its fate is ingenious.
Superstition, he says, once enveloped the whole
world, as mist might surround a sphere; but the
sun of science rising in the center has ever since
been gradually dispersing this mist, and by-andby will come tho perfect day. The book, will not
be published before next fail.”
The pleasantest things in the world are pleas
ant thoughts, and the greatest art in life is to have
as many of them as possible.
The Rev. Edward O. Towne, of Medford, Maas.,
preached for the Society of Spiritualists, at Ma
sonic Hall, in New York, Sunday, Dec. 22d, and
again on the 29th. Ills concluding discourse—a
discourse of marked ability, and eloquently de
livered, says the Standard—was upon " Immor
tality."
______________

A man who lives almost exclusively upon tick—
The telegraph operator.
The development of the coal mines in the West
ern Reserve, Ohio, is causing a rapid growth of
manufactories in that pleasant region.
Human nature Is so constituted that all see and
judge better in the affairs of other mon than in
their own.
_______________

The Judges in the Court of the Areopagns at
Athens used to hear and decide causes by night,
lest the sight of the parties might tempt them to
decide unjustly. Such Judges are rare in these
days of advanced civilization.

New Publications.

The Nursery for February.—This num
ber of tlio Nursery, “a magazine for youngest
renders," is tho most brilliant in its pictorial illus
trations that has yet appeared. Indeed there has
been no number of a juvenile magazine, ever pub
lished in tho country, to equal it in its wood-cuts.
You have but to look at it to see that there is no
exaggeration in tills. The Nursery is edited by
Fanny P. Seaverns, and published by John L.
Sliorey, 13 Washington street, Boston. Terms,
$1,50 a year. Specimen copies may be had gratis
on application to the Publisher. A new volume
began January 1st.

A stout pamphlet, received by ns, tells a story
of wrong and oppression done to M. Louise
Greene, “ A Student of five years at Kent’s Hill,
Me.," by Jonas Greene. If the vindication is a
full and reliable ono, it is an exposure of treat
ment which few parents could patiently see their
daughters submitted to, even in the hopes of ob
taining “ an education." But to be read, it should
have been thrown into a summary form, the
point distinctly brought out, and the vouchers,
affidavits, and proofs properly arranged in an
Appendix. Price, 50 cents. For sale by 8. H.
Colesworthy, 02 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

Theodore Parker left a thousand sermons and
lectures unpublished. Among them a series of
lectures entitled “ Great Americans." They aro
to be edited, and a selection from them printed.

What is the key-note of good breeding?
natural.
__________

BASHER OF LIGHT BRAHOH 0FFI0B,
54« BBOADWAT,
(Oppoilte the American Muieum.)

WARREN CHASE.................. LooalEditox

Progress in Lynn.

Music Kall Meeting*.

*

Prof. Wm. Denton speaks in Music Hall next
Bunday afternoon on Spiritualism. The large
audiences at his previous* lectures were exceedJngly well pleased and instructed by his able dis
courses.

add

Aoaxr.

B

Greece, which fills so largo a space in the world’s
history, bad, in its most flourishing period, only
about 3,000,000 inhabitants.

Two old New England ministers were riding
by a gallows, when the elder one asked the other,
“ Where would you be if that tree bore its proper
fruit?" “ Riding alone, sir," was the immediate
reply.
'__________
Theodore Tilton gets $5,000 per annum as editor
of the Independent.

An American sea captain has discovered a new
continent in the Polar Sea. The past season has
been mild beyond precedent in the Arctic regions,
and vessels have been able to penetrate further
north than usual. The newly discovered conti
nent lies north of our possessions recently ac
quired from Russia, and indeed wo suppose con
stitutes a part of the same, as the cession by
Russia extended to the North Pole.
■
Commodore Vanderbilt Is estimated to bo worth
$31,000,000, of which $7,000,000 are invested in
New York Central Railroad stock.
Some men aro like cats. You may stroke the
fur the right way for years, and hear nothing but
purring. But accidentally tread on the tail, and
all memory of former kindness is obliterated.

An eminent physician of this city recently
stated that his practice during tho past year im
pressed him with the belief that excessive appli
cation to business was an alarming and increas
ing cause of disease among the merchants of
Boston.
______________

An old lady, a professor of the washer-woman’s
art, had managed to scrape together sufficient
means to build a small house and barn in the
country. One afternoon, soon after she was com
fortably established in her new home, a black
clond was seen in the West, and before many
minutes a tornado swept through her small pro
perty, scattering the timber of her little barn in
every direction. Coming ont of her kitchen and
seeing the devastation the storm had made, the
old lady at first could not find words to express
her indignation,but at last she exclaimed: “ Well,
here *s a pretty business. No matter, though; I ’ll
pay for this—I ’ll wash on Sunday I”

Bulwer eloquently says: I oannot believe that
earth is man’s abiding place. It cannot be that
onr life, cast np by the ooean of eternity, is to float
a moment npon its wave and eInk into nothingnesArelse why le it that the glorlons aspirations,
which like angels from the temple of onr heart,
are forever wandering about unsatisfied.

have tho next session in a more eastern and cen
tral location, if one could be found with necessary
accommodations; and for that purpose the friends
in Albany, Troy, Schenectady, Saratoga, Utica,
Syracuse, or any other convenient place, are re
quested to consult upon tho subject, and let us
know at as early a day as convenient what ar
rangements can be made in their respective places
for tho accommodation of delegates and sessions
of the Convention. A hall suitable to convene
from three to five hundred delegate? will bo
needed for two or three days, and accommoda
tions for nearly that number of persons. Wo can
not expect or ask as much to bo done for us as the
generous friends in Rochester did for our last
Convention, for they furnished a hall and kept
all the delegates who desired it, all without charge,
and their generosity and kind participation will
bo gratefully remembered for a long time. Per
haps our friends in some smaller town or city
than those above named, and not far from tho
New York Central Railroad, can furnish us a
hall and accommodations so much cheaper as to
make up for extra expense in faro on the routes.
If so, wo should bo glad to hear from them soon.
Address,
Warren Chase,
544 Broadway, N. Y.
The New Jersey Extraordinary Sensa
tion.

To Oorrespondemls..
’ (W, bannot engage to return rejected ntanaacripti.]

... -• C.irnx.Xo.rn •

.

N. Y.—Book out of

Print t will apply on subscription.
Jun. Bacon in.—Money received.

Where la It?

An elderly Christian lady, very pions, says
roa tzgzr ro«x ADv»na»sxra ■» sivixtb raua.
Spiritualism comes from the bottom of tlio bot
Very Large Ai.ortn.ent of Bplrltuull.t Book.. tomless pit. One would expect those who brought
Complete work, of A. J. Davit, comprialna twenty-two vol
ume., nineteen cloth, three only paper: Nature*. Divine Rev it to smell rather strong of sulphur, as that min
elation., 3tth edition,Juat out. li volt.. Gn at Hamionla, each eral Ingredient, which we are assured largely pre
,complete
—Phriictan, Teaeher, Seer, Reformer and Thinlrr.
Maino Staff, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia. vails in that pit, would naturally seek the bottom,
Harbinger of Health, Anawcra io Ever-ltccurrlnr Question.,
Momlna Lecture. (M dlsconraea.) Illstorv and Phllotopby oi even if the holo were bottomless. As our spirit
Evil, Phllotophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of Special friends do not give any signs of sulphur on their
Providence., llarmonlal Man, Free Thought. Concerning He
ItKion, Present Ase and Inner Life, Appruachtuit Crisis, Heath garments, we doubt tho old lady’s story, and the
and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual, Arahula, or Divine Guest, and Stellar Ker to the Summer-Land Orthodox version of hell. However, when they
—last two Just issued, and most highly Iniereatlng and In get Itsurveyed and geographically located, we will
structive. Wliolt set ttwenty-two volumes) »26; a most
no doubt have a commission sent by Secretary
valuable present fora library, public or private.
Four books by Warren Chase—Life Line; Fugitive Wife,Seward to examine it with a view to purchase,
American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism. Sent by mall for
'
■»2W>.
as an offset to tho icy region just purchased of
Complete works ofThomas Paine, In three volumes, price
Russia, which is said to bo covered now witli
•fl*, postage90 cts.
Persons sending us (10 In one order can order the full snow about thirty feet deep. If wo could got the
amount, and wo will pay the postage where It does not ex
ceod hook rates. Send post-office orders when convenient. two sections of creation together by tho purchase,
They arc always safe, as arc registered letters under tho new
wo might manufacture earthquakes and hurri
law.
_____________
canes, and break up that population from which
Popular Medlelnea.
Hpeneo*. Po.ltlve and NeiraHre Powder.. Dr. IL B. Storer', our aged friend Is so fearful of mischief. No mat
preparation of Dodd'. Nervine, (Il per h ittle.) Nenrapathlc ter what It costs, we can pay in sulphur and ico.
Balaam. (M eenta and SI.) Rlnit a Ambrozla for the hair. (Si.),
and an Invaluable medicine tbr enuirlir and .ore lung., DrJ Wo have got hold of tho north polo with a bot
CliM.*. Bal.am of Lungwort, (SO cent, per bottle.)
tomless holo in It, and now if wo can get that
Our a.iortment of Books ha. been creatly enlarged and other bottomless holo, with flro In it that never
ouroffico newly fitted up. 1'lcue call and ie.lt and ua when
goes out, we can thaw the Ico and perhaps get up
you como to the city.
another flood and drown tho wicked world, so as
To the Friends of State Organization. to save Bro. Grant’s great flro, and break up this
At our first State Convention of Spiritualists recent visitation of spirits from that infernal re
and their preliminary organization in the city of gion, which is so terribly alarming to our Chris
Rochester, N. Y., In September last, it was re tian sister and many others. Since so many aro
solved to hold another early in May next, at arriving, of late, from that country, wo aro likely
which time it is desirable to secure means and to find out its locality and general character, and.
put oue or more missionaries into the field for tlio it mny not be so bad, after all; at least, we will
State of New York, on some plan similar to or find ont how bad it is, and seo what can lie done
better, if wo can, than those of other States, and for it. Hope our venerable sister will not bo
also to elect delegates to the next National Con alarmed at our terrlblo blasphemy on that wicked
vention for the State at largo. It was .tho ex region of flro and brimstone, since wo were one
pressed wisli of the delegates at Rochester to of the exceptions never taught to fear It.

It is n't pleasant to be in the company of per
sons who are only what a sandwich should be
____ _________
Messrs. Lee & Shepard have “ Great Expec half-bred.
tations” and ‘‘Nicholas Nickleby,” by
A Shanghae special, dated 7th December, re
Charles Dickens, the cheap paper edition of Pe ceived by Atlantic cable, confirms tho reported
terson & Brothers. It is very convenient and ex political revolution in Japan; the resignation of
tremely popular. The type is good, and the paper the Tycoon, and the succession of the Mikado;
fair—when it is considered that such novels are also the setting apart of grounds for trading pur
to be had for twenty-five cents.
poses at Hiago, Jeddo, Osaka, and on the west
coast of Nlphon, the facts of which have been re
The Fifteenth Annual Report of the Trus ceived by way of San Francisco.
tees of the Public Library, has been printed by
Why is a blush like a little girl? Because it
Alfred Mudge & Son, showing the present condi
becomes a woman.
tion of this great feature of our social life. "We
It is said that the practice of decorating houses
need not say further that the Report is printed
in that admirable style for whicli Mudge is justly and churches with evergreens at Christmas orig
celebrated. Tho facts tn reference to reading and inated from customs of the Druids.
readers which this report puts us in possession of
Mark-et—Slaying is good in Brighton all tho
are of great interest, and should be read by all year round.
______ ■______•
who take a pride in this institution.
Vesuvius is in full blast Just now, spouting fire
A. Williams & Co. have tho National Quar and smoke and stones, to the great fear of the in
terly Review for December, 1807, with the fol-, habitants thereabouts. Thousands of strangers
lowing table oi contents: Greek Comedy, Me are attracted there from all parts of Europe to
nander; Animal Magnetism; Management of our witness the eruption.
Finances; Lafayette as a Patriot and Soldier;
Those who pass the winter at Nice consider it a
Nebular Astronomy; Martin Luther 'and the Old nice place.
______________
_
Church; Medlmval German Literature, EschenJudge
Russell,
of
New
York,
in
his
charge
to
bach; and Heraldry, its Origin and Influence.
The ability of this Quarterly is well known, and the Grand Jury, a few days ago, instructed them
the present number fully sustains its high repu to faithfully carry out the law • relative to tene
ment bouses, and stated that over half a million
tation.'
.
of the population of that city are huddled together
“ The New Republic, or the Transition Com■ in tenement houses, while twenty-five thousand
'_____ ■______
plete,” by L. U. Reavis, of, St. Louis, Mo., has live In cellars.
reached its second edition. It stirs up some very
Goldwln
Smith
has fully determined ,to make
■ large facts and predictions respecting this country,
'
,
and particularly the western portion of it, which America his homo.
readers will be greatly interested in.
Is there not a profound religious meaning in
thii^little Oriental parable? “A woman went
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, implying through tho streets of Alexandria bearing a jar of
Social Organization and Government, by Mrs., water and a torch, and crying, * With tills water
Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard, is the titlei I will put out hell, and with this ^orclt I will burn
of a volume recently published for the author by■ up heaven, that God may be loved for himself
______________
J. R. Walsh, Chicago. It comprises five hundred alone.’ ” .
pages, and we lay it aside for the time to give it'
Napoleon has introduced a new gold coin. On
a more careful examination before bestowing on
one side is stamped “ 5 dollars—25 frapcs.” Tide
it as elaborate a notice as the book seems to de
' is the first step toward a universal decimal cur
serve.
rency adapted to ail nations.
Wo learn from H. W. Garter that tho Spiritual
ists of Hint city are alive and active in the good
work. Meetings aro held In Cadet Hall, Market
street. The Children's Lyceum now numbers
over one hundred scholars. The hall is filled to
overflowing each Sunday, by those who are anx
ious to hoar the able discourses on the Spiritual
Philosophy. Old theology, says our informant, is
below par, and efforts aro being made by many of
the churches to Induce children not to attend our
Lyceum, but remain in their schools. Tho good
seed sown is taking root, and a rich harvest will
surely be realized.

phllos.,
"ommon sense and human reason are
ita elements of mat...
* * and we should be
ashamed of auch ridiculous garbage...
” ”nld
and Times feed to their readers—and Stillmore,
of the Sunday Dispatch.

Special Netieea.
CALIFORNIA, PACIFIC STATEI AN1>
TERRlTOHll'.H.EMH.AXn AXD CANADA.
—Nplrltunllfltfl ijtlin Htat<*> and counttlr. Juflt nainrd, <*•prclally Agent., Druact.t. and Fhyalvlni... ar. Iiero
by notmed that t'rof. Hprnre ha. Jnat completed arranarmenta
by which Mtia. flrr.xcr.'a 1‘omtivk aai> Naaariva Bowunm
will bo .ont, (ri|irr..B|r or |inatalr prepaid by
Prof. Bpener,) tn any place In any ot tho.e Slater and
conntrlor, In <itianlltlri from one Dozen Boxer up to any num
ber of Doren Boxer, at price, na low aa any oilier article
which retail, for one Dollar can lie bousht by the dozen In
tho city ofNrw York. Printed term, aent free, po.tpnld. Hee advcrtlreinent In another column.
Dll. ItxncocK*. H im lnm.MNO.-TheStaleA.tayerreeommcndrlt. N<> other preparation io mfe, io jooJ or io etzo/i.
I’rlce One Dollar. Sold by ItrliRitlilr everywhere, and by bn.
tlkunoz W. lUm'uCK, .Sclentlllo Dcrmatologlrt, *;fl Winter
rtrcct, Borton.
JlMf
Every town, city, vlllace and nelghbnrlinod In the Untied
Stater ahouhl fiav.* att Arent, male or female, for Mra.
Hpence*. I-o-ltlve mill N'etrntlvc Powder*. It U
piirtlcularly doalrahlc that women rtiould enttaac In the rale ol
till. Invaluable preparation. Tliore who do tmtdealro to make
a liiiabter. of It, can nt hint ritpply their own neighborhood.
Thnae who ilealre to do a<, can obtain the Note Asency <4
one or more Townahlpa. Willi the extended reputation
and lucre azine popularity of Hie Tow dorr, the Note Ayeney
even of one town.htp, If properly managed In the br.lmitm.*,
will be a eomtant rource of revenue to the porreaior. with
comparatively Bule trouble or lore of time. *1 he prieca to
Attenta. Drintitlitr awl I'hvrlelanr have alao been reduced, and
In all carer Prof. Spence payr the exprearax'e or the piwtaite.
whichever war the l*ow*|eni aro rent. Send for new Term, to
Auenta. to Prior. Pat vox HrKxi'K, Box .Ml*, New York City.
Nov. 0
■

I

A. D V E 11 1* 1 H EM B N TH.
--------.---Onr lermi nre» for meh line In Agnte
twenty rents for the first* and fifteen rents per
line for every subsequent Insertion. Payment
nvarlnbly la advanee*
Lftttr Poitagfrfquirt'i an boat t ffnl by mail to tho folloitir g
Territorial: Colorado,Maho,Montana,Serada,Utah.

TvALUABLE

FAMILY RECIPE !

F r«’sl merit, fur annsllchie ncr<!«'4 In evfl'ry fnmlly. !t l<
n p’litle Inxuthi*, nti<| n rr rtain cure Ibrcumtipaliuihaci*
Ing n» pk’Mriiiiiy n« Il
heal I hl ally.

O

Dodworth flail Society.

’

Special Specific for

Mrs. Nettle C. Maynard will commence a course
of lectures before this Society on the third Sunday WORMS IN CHILDREN!!
of this month. Mrs. Maynard is ono of tho best Equally ndnptrd f<<r A'lulta, Him* been iim-i! smtmg nclyhn» n Iriimirliol i renivdy f<<r in<>re than forty y»nn>, an! K
trance speakers, and during December last at biHR
now
I** thu public !«>r the ilr*l tlm«’. MatrrUI* csbllv
tracted largo audiences to Dodworth Hall. i obtained nt Driti^ht*. Ilrclpe «cnt l>v nuill with full iltrecllimi
hr<»inptly on rt-cvipl of lltty **<*iit» nn<1 *tninp. AUilrcot,
Through tho earnest solicitation of tlio Spirit
l>. II. I'ltlKST A <'<>..
Jan.
3 TnsMOhT How, Bonion, Mak*.
ualists of this city, she has consented to give
another course of lectures, which will doubtless
bo largely attended.
S l**we«l mmithly. ntul i!»*v<»te«l tn the universal luinpllon > (
the prluclpleK of Cniimiutibm: —
There will bo an entertainment on Tuesday
nil—all for each. I’r.im cncli ncconllm.* to hit nbillty—
evening the 21st Inst., for the benefit of tho Soci Enrh C»r
etti’li ncconlitiK t<» hl* wnnti. CmuMiuniiy of I'miHTi v
nibl I.Hhttr. 1‘nlf.iry Iltiiiicit nn<l hilc^ral IMuc.itu>n.
ety nt Dodworth Hall, consisting of dramatic and
Eqi Ai.nr. FuiEMiMiir ami I'iuti.hmty.
humorous readings, witli vocal and instrumental i It h publhhvtl by the Bit Mox C’oMMi Ml V. nn*l cuiiiliictct! I v
I
A.
St.
Mt>.,
music. Admission fifty cents.
.•

~

THE COMMUNIST

I

The Incnrnntion of tho Deity not
I.iitiltcil to Ono Person, but embrac
ing the Whole Family of Man.
COMMON VERSION.

And tho Word was made flesh, and dweltamong
us, (and we beheld bis glory, tlio glory ns of tlio
only begotten of tho Father,) full of grace and
trutli. John i. 14.
No man linth seen God nt anytime: the only
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father,
he liatli declared him. John i. 18.

t to w hum all eoiiurimik'nihitiH aiuI »ub»rrlp!inua ihouM be ail»
dreoe.!.
-Fii tt Ci:m« per yenr. In advance.
'
To
trtfheOil ftH'itpu it will t>r trnt/rre.
!
Hprrknen c«»ph‘* will hr m*iiI free tn any iulJrc»«. or mny l«o
1 obtalurtl nt IK |iiih||eH(i<iti «itlli*r, Bunin N<». H fl*>iith'<siit cur* .
: tier "f Fourth amt Chotnul at reefs. Mt L«mh. .Mn.
i
.Inn. h.
___

■”'WtlTiFuniEsr'istH.'i,. v.
rpllE E!ftMlc Hnster mill Hnbler. tin nrtlrle every Ks-wlns
J Mnchlnr oprrnlor h;i* m-pd the m nl nj for y«*nr». <’«m •”*
on nil innetihi' A: d<> mu fall tn
It. Ak'unt * unut■
etl hi rvi ry tnvn. in<ll«-*nml i?<‘Uts. H<*ti»! stntnp f«»r elrciilni.
<’«mir aiufarr the nr»v h»ivh Srwlnr Machine, tlltlerrnt irntti
all others; a I so t ho .Etna, nm! other !lnt'<la*» m.-ieblm s. Our
nlm, t<» ph-avr. ntnl In* )u»>t tn all. G. E M ANHFIELU A* CO.,
|f> Ah< vhK Bi iLPtx<i,WinteiibTin.r.T, llostnN. Mam*,
Jan.
umiI

I
:
I
GREEK TEXT.
i
KalfcXdjec c,)p( /jfrrro- «<ii tiiKfiviMlv iv huTiy (<ai i0iao.iiuOa rnv ^(.iv
A4£.lar <’>( pn.owrufr rapu irurpdf,)
irlnnnt x«pir»r sal dtri'Jiiat. John I. 14.
WHY pay hlah juhMk Mr Kat’A’ it c.iu.cm: wh. n yon <*nn
Ord. .Writ Iwooh mjir ,ri- h po.o) ip hr i kr b u. lit roll
V T innkc vour own • xtrnct. Srn| by mull for .7) ri». 1. W.
; adXroi' rod
Uciruf i(i>;heare. John I. IS.
i Bt’TLEK. Bohton. Mns*.
1W--Jnn. 1-.
SAME SClHITUliE.
i Tif RS. LITCII, Trance and lieuUnt! Medinin
tJL mi
’lulr»nymit. In
And the (divine) Reason became incarnate (In |I IIII
mvil <
chiirvnymu.
in rn*r*
m*r* of
»r «lrkm
*irkn -*» »lir l» unrhnlr.l.
‘
. Select rlrclrji M«mtho genus Man,) and tabernacled in ns—and we 1 Hnu*fm,,ti<m ni«ny»
kh-hi in *pirit,
No. II Khcclmiil ntrrrt. Bov
llnVB contemplatedM .H
the
estimation A(of
tlio Deity V"?,.
’
...... ...........
lw*-Jun. 1“.
.M rt. . « — — — . « Z •« rtW i I. I .. I
M . I A*. 1 I. fl ..
rtflflrt. / II. .. —. . .< T
.

; ........ LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I

“

The usually quiet city of Newark, N. J., has
had an extraordinary sensation, created by tlireo
or four male and female Spiritualists, who seem
to labor under the hallucination that they are divine and sacred characters, and whoso Tunaev is
combineda with
gross
licentiousness.
A Dr. Mefl ■ fl
*
1I
.
fl
.fl
Ewen, who Is the loading actor in tlio company, concerning this Incarnation)—Ids esteem (thereof
LENZBERG, Healing Medium, 728 Erie
claims to be Jesus Christ, and insists upon being being) the same as that entertained of an only
• it , above huh mi l Fitzwater Mf., I'hlhulelphln. Fit ,
crucified; but as his stark madness has several begotten of a father—(this incarnation) abound t cnrei by laying mi of hamla.
Jmi. h.
times resulted in his appearance at his window, ing in gracefulness and truthfulness (of form ami
R. Wm. L. FI,EM I NG' possesses remarkable
■......................................
in full public view, in a state of stark nakedness, appearance.)
lirnlhu power. Trents hiMtitiy 31 IVcat ffth it.. N. V.
No one hath seen tho Deity at any time:—(lint.
the police have wisely made a better disposition
Jan b.—aw
of him by putting him into his clothes and tho Man,) liis offspring, tho most beloved (of nil Ids
station-house. A mother and a daughter, witli creatures,) who hath his being in tlio bosom of tlio
whom the Insane and indecent doctor was a Father, hatli himself become ids exponent.—
boarder, assumed the character of Eve. with Eve's Translation by Du. Horace Dresser.
Oil,
costume before the fall, and of the Virgin Mnry,
the latter nonsense also manifesting itself in
The Message Department.—That there is a
nudity. Tlio physicians who have seen these demand for a Message Department in our paper,
CONTAIMXG
maniacs, say that McEwen “ is a madman of the is fully demonstrated from past experience. Mrs.
A
New
Collection
of Gospels.
worst kind in all matters pertaining to Spiritual F. I’.- Kingsbury was selected as the medium for
ism,” but that a day or two’s residence in tho that department, through the mediumship of that
station-house mny restore the women to sanity. very excellent medium, Mrs. A. H. Robinson, who
These wondrous window exhibitions of loose lu formerly filled that place in this paper, she now Author of irrrral Volumre i n the *• Harm, nial Philoioj /.p.'
natics have been going on for somo days, till being unable to servo In that capacity. Tlio same
HIS volume la, toaomc extent, a continuation of the an
finally complaint was made and measures were circle of spirits who controlled her during tlm
thor'a autobiography, entitled," The Magic Stall." But,
nt once taken to suppress the spiritualistic and first three volumes of tlio paper announced clih'lly, It contain! a laltlifiil record of expcrlenei-a which. It li
unseemly show.
through her the fact that when the publishing of believed, nre far morereprerrnfofire than eaci ptlonal. The
"We clip tho above very fair statement from tho the journal should bo resumed, Mrs. F. P. Kings exception, occur In that private reidm where the Individual
Now York World, for the purpose of correcting bury would bo called upon to fill that iiineo. In dhfera.aa each bn. an un4*mblcd constitutional right to diner,
accordance witli that request, tlio publishers of
'
one or two errors, aud giving that paper tho tills paper made tho same known to Mrs. Kings from every other.
A new roller lion of Bvlng Gospel., revised and correetc.l,
credit of being more honest and fair than the bury, who very kindly and freely contributes her ami compared with the originals Is presented tn the world,
Times, Herald and Sunday Dispatch, all of which time for that purpose. Mrs. Kingsbury has a viz: St, Itlslils. St. Meim, St. ('onfuelii.,st. Hlatncr,St.Synu,
have employed their time to rake up and wide celebrity as a medium, whicli will servo ns Kt. Gabriel, st John, St. I'tieuiim, Kt. James. Kt. Genii, M.
a guaranty that her mediumship to that depart
collect garbage to feed the bnzzard appetites to ment will ho satisfactory to tlio reading public.— Theodore, Kt. Octavius. St. Kumm I. Kt. Eliza. Kt. Emma, St
Italpli. Ht. Asaph, St. Mary, St. Selden. St. Letta.
which tiiey constantly supply food. The rakers Religlo.l’hilosophical Journal, Jan. 4,1808.
The alternation, of faith amt skepticism, ol lights and aha<ks.
of these rotten subjects are to bo pitied more
of heaven and hade., of Joys and sorrows, arc famlll.rlo tl,c
human mind. The enure, of these mental slates are considered.
than blamed, as aro the rakers of ash boxes and
Business Matters
May the Arahula be unfolded In the heart of every reader.
sewers for the decayed scraps. Both work for
PriceAI.DO*, postage20cents.
pay at poor business; but the papers tbat employ
James V, Mansfield,Test Medium, anawern
For.alc by WILLIAM WHITE A CO .lffR Washington
tho former, claim to have some show In forming ealed letterH, at 102 Went 15tli street, New York. street. Ilonlon: and by WAIIBEN f'HASE, at our BIIANf'H
and sustaining the decency and morals of society, Terms, $5 and four threo-cent stamps.
IIOOKSTOHE, A44 Ilroadway, New York.
Nov. ID.
while they constantly feed and supply the most
An Important New Work
The London Spiritual Magazine is re
false and corrupt tastes, and ever attach every ceived regularly at tills office, and sent to any ad
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
foolish and filthy subject to some unpopular dress upon the receipt of 30 cts.
KXTITt.r.l>,
cause, and screen tho popular, especially in re
Dr. L.K. Coonley. healing medium. Will ex
ligion, from its Just share In the transaction.
A
STELLAR
KEY
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
The long tirades in tlio Herald, Times and Dis distance.
TO
Address,Vineland,N.J.
patch, were gross misrepresentations, which could
not bo screened under any plea of ignorance on
Mrs. E. D. Murfky, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
the part of tho editors or writers, They hove no Physician, 1102 Broadway, between 27tli anti 28th
PART I.
•
;
J4.4w,
excuse for attaching this transaction to Spiritual streets, New York.
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Mbs. R. L. Moobe will send examination and work for all who with a .olid, rational, philosophical founda
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ualists, wo have nothing to do with “ Adam and stamps. Address care Warren Chase, 544 Broad existence after dentil.
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at all. Those New Jersey religious idiots were not
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and could not bo Spiritualists, for Spiritualism
Consumption and its causes can be cured,
repudiates fanaticism of every kind in foto.
by E. F. Garvin. M. D., the discoverer of the first
If these papers wero sincere, they could give Solution, and also Volatilizing Tar. Send for cir
For the representation, with Type or Fan. of
their readers Spiritualism frankly from the pages cular, &c., 4(W Gilt Avenue, between 28th and 29th
streets,
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and Universal I’eace. Hplritimllata will lea the pro 
it
Is
a
tedious
Job
for
our
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to
hunt
through
that some of our popular and loading papers uso
priety of loitering llil* Important eiuscil e_tbe ureal general
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I
vou? (Do you remember my giving yon any?] yon are worth or not worth; and the scales that
Mme darkness failed to leave for as any ac
Margaret Welch.
yon are weighed with are so confounded unerring
■
Yes. Yon told me not to eat the skins.
curate record concerning him; for' it Is very
I have come to do a very unpleasant piece of
■
Uncle Thomas says I must go now. He says, there’s no making a mistake in yonr case—snre
evident they did not consider him of much ac work. I have been in the spirit-world, It is going tell them I am a smart boy here. Good-by, Uncle to be correct; nothing yon can say or do to make
■
ft
tip
in
yonr
favor.
If
yon
are
not
all
right,
it
is
■
Nov. 11.
Esch Message in this Department of the Ran count. It Is very evident that he belonged to tho on seven years, and I left three children here. William.
pretty sure to go down against you.
•
■
ker or Light we claim wassj*oken by the Spirit poorer class of humanity, and although be Is to The oldest of them Is what brings me back here
Oh dear! dear! dear! Well, a curious record I
■
whoso name it bears, through tho instrumentality day canonized as God In the flesh, during his to-day. I was a poor woman when I was here.
Stance opened by Bishop Fitzpatrick,of Boston;
will bring from the spirit-world. I reckon, to my
■
letters answered by ” Cousin Benja.”
of
_
earthly
Ufa
and
many
years
after
very
little
was
folks. I am no Baptist here. [Were yon on the
■
I worked very hard to get along, and I had a very
Mn. J. H. Coaast,
earth?]
Well.
I
do
n
’
t
know.
I
did
n't
belong
to
■
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. thought of him. He was of bumble birth, he hard time, bnt I tried to make my children know
any
church,
but
I
had
faith
In
the
Baptist
Church,
B
Invocation.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry witli. dwelt in obscurity, and his religious opinions what was right. But the oldest one, he was al
because all my folks did, you know. I kinder
■
them the characteristics of their earth-life to tli&_ were not thought much of till long years after
To
that
God
who
hath
spread
out
the
Scriptures
■
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those wbo Ids death. Now with regard to his miraculous ways Inclined to wild ways, and now It was only of created nature, that thereby we may learn of thought that was the right kind of religion, bnt
B
a short time ago since he was—well—he was up him whose sun shineth and whose rain falleth never was baptized. But then I used to think
leave the earth-sphere iu an undeveiojied state,
conception: During my earthly life I believed it for doing what he ought not to do, and now he is upon the Just and the unjust, be our prayers and seriously of ft sometimes, but never got np to the
B
eventually progress into a higher condition.
B
The questions propounded at these circles by without a doubt; but since I have ascended from in a gambling-place, nnd he is going down the our praises directed. Though it may seem that point that some other folks did that went in.
B
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an the earth, and the scales have fallen from mine bill Just as fast as he enn, and it makes me very thou, God, doth not need our prayers or our prais Was willing to see them go In. I don t know
whether
I
understand
things
here,
bnt
I
think
I
■
nounce their names.
eyes, am] I rejoice in the freedom of reason, I nnhappy. I thought I would come here and see es, yet they are of great importance to ns. For understand ’em well enough to see that it a every■
We ask the rentier to receive no doctrine put
we are* and ever must be-dependent, and our
■
forth by Spirits In these columns that does not know now that I was mistaken. He was born as If I could not do something to make him do bet prayers draw ns unto those who are able to aid body for himself and not a bit of a Saviour for
■
comport with hla or her reason. All express aa every other child is bom into humanity. There ter. He was a smart boy when he was a mind to us, and onr praises are but an acknowledgment of any of yon outside of yourself. Rest assured of
that
—
not
string
up
any
Jesus
Christ
for
any
of
■
much of truth aa tliey perceive—no more.
Is abundant evidence to prove that this is so; but do well. His name is James .Welch. Mine is our appreciation of those blessings we have re yonr sins; and tbat atonement business is all a
■
what we know cannot be nt present, to any great Margaret Welch, and I lived on Cross street, In ceived, therefore they are a necessity to ns. When myth here. It dissolves, like n dissolving view I
■
ws pray for a general diffusion of knowledge, ft is saw once. Bnt life is very real after all; and that
extent, transmitted to earth, because a very Boston, close by the National House; and what I because
■
we
feel
that
mankind
will
be
better
under
These Circles are held at No. IM WASHING limited number of earth's children are ready to
which to the folks here on earth seems most unreal
■
want is for him to go away entirely from that the anspices of knowledge than of Ignorance. is most real. My folks used to say you should n t
TON STltKET, Room No. I, (upstairs,)on Mhnhav,
■
Tuesday and Thuiishav Avtebnoons. The receive it. When they are, it will come, and tbe place, and go to his trade, and be a decent boy, as , When we pray that all kinds of mental darkness ask to know anything about tho spirit-world; It
■
circle room will be open for visitors attwooclock; seeds of truth will be planted, nnd they will grow he should be. It makes me very unhappy. I may give place to trnth, it is because we feel that is so unreal you can't know anything about it,
■
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af into a new system of religion, such as the world can't be satisfied with nothing that Is around me truth is better than error. When we pray to be and It would be time lost if you tried. *T aint so.
■
delivered
from
sorrow,
it
is
because
sorrow,
or
tbe
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona will then have need of.
Taint so,I want to tell ’em. Never saw any■
'
love
of
it,
forma
no
part
of
the
soul.
When
we
here
because
I
am
so
distressed
about
him.
I
tions solicited.
■
Q.—Was the character of Christ fallible? Had want him to leave the place where he now Is, al look out npon thy most beantifnl record of nature, thing more real in the world than I nm—even
■
Mtis. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
we can but feel the spirit of praise, we can bnt when I am entirely detached from the body.
■
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after he faults us other men have in tho flesh?
together; nnd so sure ns he do n’t, his father and I adore that God who is so wise, so powerful, so be What is real abont a dead body after the life has
A.—I believe lie had faults, as all men have. I will come to him in such a way as will make him neficent as to give unto all his children tbe glories, departed? You may knock the body round ae
■
six o'clock r. M. She gives no private sittings.
■
believe he wns fallible, as all humanity Is fallible. very sorry he didn't heed my words to-day. tlm beauties of time and eternity unreservedly. much as yon please. It’s nothing but a stone.
the real part is alive. The real part remains
M
w All proper questions sent to our Free Cir I claim nothing more for him now in my second
And when we behold many of thy children doubt But
[How
old
is
he?]
He
is
going
on
twenty-one
—
in me, though I wasn’t baptized nor didn’t get
■
cles for answer by the Invisibles, are duly attend
state of existence than I would claim for any old enongh to know better and do better. Yes he ing thee, distrusting thy love, then sadness fills into the Church, nor receive the password that is
■
ed to, and will be published.
oursouls,and of that sadness a prayer In their be
other bold reformer.
•
said
to
admit
folks
into
heaven.
I
never
knew
■
is. Ho Isn’t ignorant of what is right, not by half is born. It is well, for thou hast so ordained
. .
■
Q.—We are told that Christ was of poor parent any means; and wlint is worse than all, lie is try it. Therefore, oh Father,ohsplritdivlne andholy, what ft was—I never got it.
Invocation.
Now I should like, if ft *s all right, to come into
■
age. Ho, of course, had uo opportunities for edu
do we pray for the dawn of that age of reason, In
M
Oh God tho Father, God tho Son, God tho cation. Yet he wns able to confound tho great ing to get his younger brother to go In the same its fullest nnd divinest sense, that shall dispel all some sort of nearness to my folks; not to tell ’em
that
three
or
four
hundred
years
back
I
was
of
■
Holy Ghost reverently wo would Iww before tbee, est Jewish doctors of Ids day. How do you ac way as himself. And I am sure he will If he doubts of thee and shall crown the soul with noble ancestry—no allusion, however, to onr
■
stays
there
himself.
knowledge
concerning
itself
and
its
holy
relations
acknowledging thy power nnd thy Jove, acknowl count for this, if ho was not divinely inspired?
French friend—but to tell ’em I’m alive and
■
to
thee.
Thy
power
is
around
us.
Everywhere
There
is
one
thing
that
gives
me
courage,
makes
edging the beanty with which tliou hast decked
■
A.—By the action of a natural law upon the me feel that ho will get my message. I seen the we go we perceive it. and whatever sounds greet happy, and I can come and talk to them under
and proper conditions. And that Lucy, onr
■
the earth, and the glory with which thou hast physical body. I account for it ns I would ac
our senses we hear tby voice therein, and we un right
Lucy tbat died long ago, is one of my—
■
crowned the heavens. We come before then ask count for the same manifestation elsewhere. We Banner of Light there, in that gambling place, derstand thee, oh Lord, alone through tlie Scrip little
teachers,
I
ought
to
say-yes,
one
of
my
teachers
;
.
■
ing no blessings, but we come before tbee to praise aro told npon tho very best of authority that the and I seen them reading it there, seen it on the tures of thy works. Our praises go outward to the first one that informed me that I was destined
■
thee
like
the
fragrance
of
these
flowers,
(referring
table
there,
and
I
am
sure
they
will
tell
him.
thee for what we hnvo already received. -We lady subject—the medium through whom I am
become very happy, and through my own exB
to a bouquet on the table,) and like tbe flowers to
His
father
says
they
will.
If
ho
do
n't
go
away
ertions, and not through the merits of any Jesus
B
have no fear that thy lovo will ever forsake us, at present speaking to you—at seven years of age
we
shall
receive
ample
compensation
for
onr
of his own accord, I hope they will turn him
Christ “ For,” said she, " you learn here tbat
B
for we know that thy love is eternal and ever
held converse with mon and women who wero away. That is my wish. I am much obliged to praises, nnd an answer to all our prayers. Amen. every one is their own Saviour.” Well, I knew
■
Nov. 12.
steadfast. Wo do not fear that wo shall ever versed in the sciences of tbe times, and utterly
she
did
n
’
t
lie,
but
I
thought
sbo
might
have
been
■
you, sir.
.
Nov. 11.
wander from thee, for thy lovo will ever hold us
mistaken.
But
I
Just
followed
the
point
out,
and
■
confounded them with her wisdom. It was said
Questions and Answers.
I found that’s tlie religious teaching of all the
I
in our pro|>er places, and determine concerning
to be some .strange mystery, the. brain was af
I
Edward Moore.
our ways. Oh spirit of this hour, though thy
Ques.—Can we, after the spirit has left tho higher class of spirits. So I rather think it’s
fected; but how, they did not see. At all events,
I
Mr. Chairman,! am entirely unacquainted with body, appreciate and enjoy the beauties of nature about so. I’d like to say that all their notions
greatness wo cannot comprehend, yet for thy love,
about
tlie
resurrection
are
decidedly
absurd,
and
I
a far greater amount of wisdom wns given
as wo behold it, wo can send out the praises of through her, when under tho inspiration of her these things, bnt shall do my best to make myself and art with the same facility that we do now? they bad better abandon them just as soon as
•
I
And if so, then please say, can you, as individual
understood. I had no knowledge of this method spirits, in and of yourself, independently of any they can conveniently. And nbout the matter of
our souls. Wo thnnk theo for tlm mountains nnd
1
guardian spirits, or entranced by them, than she
I
tlm valleys; wo thank thee for summer flowers could by any possibility have attained during her of spirit return when I was here. I heard a great extraneous aid from any other source—a medium the watch—that they will understand—I felt a
I
for instance—take full and complete cognizance of• little ashamed for them to see so much hard feeldeal nbout it, but knew nothing about ft myself.
and winter snows; we thank tliee for all the man
Ing for so small a thing, I could bnt think of
I
seven years of earth^life. Now you pass by these
Five years ngo I left my parents in London any and all the beantlful scenes you were accus children quarreling over a marble, nnd I said to
ifestations of thy power nnd thy lovo with which things that aro taking place In your day—you go
I
tomed to frequent and admire while you were on
and came to this country, to New York, and was earth?
thou hast clothed tho earth and tilled tho heav
myself. "Oh you poor, silly things; don’t you
I
back eighteen hundred years, to search for what
I
engaged in the dry goods business, with which I
ens. Oh God, shall we doubt theo when thou art
A
ns.—Tlie sonl Is so constituted that It is able know better than that?” I hope I shall never
was done through tho man Jesus. You seek to
I
had made myself familiar in London and Man to take cognizance of whatever ft Is attracted see anything of the kind again, for when they
so good unto us; when thy lovo Is nround us, nnd
come here they will find that all such things are
I
worship the glory of tho past, overlooking en
chester. I was at one time connected with a unto under all circumstances. But of necessity
thy protecting ;>ower never forsakes us; shall wo
■
tirely tho glory of the present. I do not censure manufacturing establishment with my father in there nre a great variety of degrees. For instance, very foolish, The law of mine and thine, they
doubt thee, when thou hast brought us stWely
1
tell
us,
is
an
earthly
institution,
and
a
confounded
1
any one who cannot understand tho glory of this Manchester. Bnt I got infatuated with what I if when I was on earth observing through human, bad Institution, to my way of thinking.
I
through tho valley nnd shadow of death; when
senses
the
glory
of
a
certain
landscape,
and
hav

great truth which has burst upon tho world in beard from America, nnd with the notion that ing the power to remember that in my spiritual
I once had an article which was given to me by
I
thou didst take from us nil tho darkness with
a dear relative—willed to. me. It was legally
I
which death is so often shrouded? Shall we, oh such refulgence. I do not blame those who sit in sometimes possesses Englishmen that there is state and the desire also to behold itagain, I could, mine, bnt there wns a dispute about It, and I
I
I the shadow'. I sat there, but a few months ago,
not, without the aid of earthly senses, be able to
more liberty here and a better chance to make take cognizance of the earthly part of the glorious1 takes the thing and carries ft right to the other
spirit of all tlm past, oli glory of tho present, oh
I
I
hope of tlm future—shall we doubt or fear theo? I myself; but I do most earnestly pray that the money than at home. But my father and mother picture; but I should be able to take cognizance1 party. “Now," says I, “here, take ft; 'taint
I
Oh forbid it. Wo do not feel that doubt or fear sun may soon shine, and the darkness of the past nnd other friends—I have two sisters and n bro of the more real, tho more substantial, the more1 worth fighting about.” My folks thought I was
biggest fool tbat ever lived. Said I, “ Do you
I
can ever blast the fair flowers of faith that liavo that has forced its way into tho present may soon ther—and they all opposed me so stoutly about glorious part, which was the spirit. You have।' the
I
been taught by those who have returned, giving suppose I will disgrace myself by fighting over
been born within us. Thou wilt bless thy chil bo forced out by the glory of the present hour. going to America, that I abandoned tbe Idea for their views, their experience in tbe spirit-world,' so small an affair as tbat? No, I never will. If
I
This
is
my
prayer,
and
as
I
have
faith
in
God,
I
1
I
’
m
going
to
flglft,
I
’
ll
fight
for
something
worth
I
the
time.
But
tbe
fever
had
got
so
great
a
hold
dren every where; wo know tliou wilt finally lead
that every material form has Its inner life, its
believe
it
will
bo
nuswered.
Nov.
11,
;
while.
”
But
they
said,
“
For
their
sake
you
I
of me that I could not throw it off, and so I ran spiritual life, Its divine representation, and that
them out of all darkness Into tliy light. Thou
to.”
I
wilt finally banish all ignorance from the souls of
away; that is, I came wlthouttheir knowing it till I that inner, that spiritual, that divine, corresponds1’ ought
But no, I didn't see it. I believe in obeying
to tlie external. God, I believe, would be very
Flora.
thy children; thou wilt finally take away all
had sailed. As soon as I arrived in New York and partial, exceedingly unjust, if he were to clothe1 your own higher law in preference to anybody’s
My mistress wished I would come here. She is got myself straightened out and all things were the earth with so much grandeur and beauty, and; else. 80 I left the article, and that settled the
their fear, nnd crown them with tlm knowledge of
tby love; therefore, oh past, present and'future Miss Lizzie T. Porter. She is from lialeigli, N. C. moving on well, I wrote to my parents bow I was deny the same blessing to the heavens. I have1 quarrel. I haven’t heard anything about ft since.
felt all right; rather give it up than have a fight
being, unto theo bo honor aud pralso and glory, She has been North, to see if sho could find out getting along, and begged tbelr pardon for doing more faith In his wisdom. I believe his love ex.; Iabout
ft. It was n’t worth ft. But I fought for
beyond the boundaries of earth—ay, more, I
anything about my supporter, and she went to as I had done, &c. I very soon received an an tends
forever aud ever. Amen.
Nov. 11.
____ it Therefore
___________
__ ________
the Uniononand for the destruction of humanslaknow
all_that
finds expression
the President to see if there could not be any swer, begging me to come home; and if I was de the earth in natural form, finds expression also in very, and I fought just as well as I knew how.
Questions and Answers.
thing done about some property which tho Union termined not to come, to write and keep them well the spirit-land in spiritual form, which corre- That was worth fighting for. When mjr folks
CONTBOU.INO Srntrr.—In compliance with the soldiers destroyed; and when she got there, she posted as to my doings here. Well, I did so, till sponds to the external, the natural._____________ said to me, “ I thought you was for peace, and
Q.—Please ask the spirits about the oity of couldn’t be induced to fight for anything,’’I said,
custom which is usual at this place, we will now heard about the spirits coming back, and so she very soon I got the fever to go into the army. I Babylon
in its best days.
" You are mistaken. When there is anything
endeavor, Mr. Chairman, to answer whatever camo further North, and I camo to her. My name, was fired with a sort of American patriotism
A.—Well, what of ft? The question is very in- worth fighting for, I am just as good a fighter
is Flora. I told her it was the voice of God, al which sometimes gets hold of foreigners, English definite. , It might refer to politics; ft might refer as anybody else.” Andldidflght. Igotwhlpped
queries you may have In hand.
Ques.—The Calvinist admits that God is all in though tho people would n't hear it, and because men in particular. I went into the army and was to religion; ft might refer to society. We are at individually, but collectively the good conquered,
to determine what ft does refer to.
Slavery was killed and the Union saved; and that
all, nnd rules over all. Tho Spiritualist accepts they would not, he suffered the great war to go on; killed. I never lot my folks know I had gone into a loss
Nov. 12.
'
is all right, and I am all right, too.
the same, and says God ;>ernientes all conditions, and now those who would not hear his voice and the army. I never wrote them. I knew they
(To the Chairman.) If there is anything I can
tToni-tr-------------------------------------- do to pay you for the aid you have given me, all
i- everywhere, and yet they both deny ft when would not set tho captive (free, must suffer the would bo terribly distressed if I did so, and now
Henry x<esiemaer.
yon >Te gOt t0 q0 j8 jUSt t0 name fjie article, and
ft suits their fancy, ns In case of the late State consequences. Tliey have lost thoir property. they are in distress to know where I nm. They
Monsieur, I was horn in Paris in the year 1789, If it’s witldn reacli I will band ft to you. [Is this
eleeiion. This, they say, is tlie work of tho devil. My mistress said, “Can't you tell mo what to do? suppose I must be dead, but how or where I died ofan uncertain parentage. I came to this country definite enough to reach yonr friends?] Confound
I was kind to you. I educated you. I treated is what they would like to know. Well, I do n’t in 1812, nnd my name was, as I always in this it, yes, I should think so. If they do n't know me
Wlmt do they mean?
•
Ans.—The soul instinctively believes In ono you well. I loved you very much, nnd you said know, but I am told by some American boys life supposed, Henry Lesteinder. I was of a cu- they won't know anybody.
Nov. 11
rious
turn
of
mind.
I
had
much
faith
in
the
----God, that is over nil; in ono supreme Intelligence, you loved mo." I did lovo her. Sho was good to here tbat I was killed nt tbe battle of Bull Run.
Julia Taylor,
that has ever ruled, that does rule, that ever will me, but I can't interfere with the plana of God. I don’t know myself, but suppose they are right; great power that controls, but I had no faith in
tlie Church, and I could not by any nossib litv
»
,,
T
.
fflve birth
to
anv
faith
in
thn
Chnrrh
nithar
Cnti.
1
well
now.
I was sick with the rmeasles,t
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effects of human education have done nnd aro then. But if I was going to advise, I should say all satisfactory to me, and I sincerely hope it will oiiu ur irruwiowiiivi av wnH
OAQ AFiiClO Wj tn a. *■
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doing much to obliterate this most holy faith settle down quietly on tho place and don't mur bo to my friends at home. [You can hardly ex nniler
Soon after coming to this country I marrifid nnn My father was lost at sea—knocked overboard;
which tho soul has in God. These outbursts mur about what is lost, not be always thinking pect that.] Well, I do n’t know why. It is all in of your country women fair In bodv and heautb but I lived with my mother. She went out to
with regard to the devil that meet us on every about what you used tn have, but be just aa hap tbe order of Divine Providence. I believe if Di AMI
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being, aro but tho bitter fruits of our education— don't make a fool of yourself going to Washing Into the army I should never have gone. I wns a rnnin Also TliRvhftvAhMn
My
father
s
name
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Jacob
Taylor,
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he
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j-iiey nave oeen Romewnatinteresteu «
trntiAn'.,
they do not belong to tho sou).
ton asking the Government to make np for your sort of believer in the exercise of Divine Provi come,aiso.
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Q.—If Jesus Christ as Son, In tho Holy Trinity, losses in this war; because remember it was the dence in all things in life, and so I nm satisfied ual
published in
in Ulj
mv VYr
own
country OOIDU
Snme llnve been
U«»l naner puuiifliicu
II VUUllvrjr.
Vnntr here now lonS enough to learn how to
wns coeval with the Father, what are we to un South brought it on. Tlie South fired the flrat with the turn ft has taken with me, nnd I do earn kind friends who were spiritually disposed have C0“B “
.' ... , ,
“other is so tired of living! She says somederstand by tho expression, said to be heard on gun. Would n't tho Government be very foolish estly hope my friends will be as satisfied as I am. sent them nnd thev hnvo done mnch !mnd tint
I have a double motive I mav sav n three-fnhl times she wishes she could only drink liquor, as
different occasions, “ This day have I begotten to pay slaveholders, to pay those who were in the I want them to know that I, Edward Moore— motive. In cominc here tills dav Oha mntlvA Ir she sees other folks do. And drown their bad feel*
theo"?
army? Master Porter was in the Confederate that is my name—am happy, although I was not to benefit tnvsolf and mv children and nnnHipr
She should be Riad. But I should nt be
A.—Every soul is a Holy Trinity in itself, nnd army fighting against the Union; and now, only prepared for what met me here in the spirit-world. motive Is that I mav do mv dutv and that I mnv Riad! oh, I should n t be Riad I X should be very
civo
to
them
tiiat
knowledge
which
thsv
car
<yet
She lias never been happy since I died*
every soul is bound by ties which can never be think of it! only just look at It—expecting the I am satisfied, and more than satisfied with ft.
in nn other wav-knowled™ nf Hudr rights
She said she had something to live for when I was
separated to tho great Holy Trinity without, Government to pay for losses sustained during Indeed, I had no definite ideas of what the spirit earth* knowledge of what is tn rnmA in tiiA nnirit allve>but now she has nothing to live for, she
via l vu » nUU IT lUUKu VI W lli*v IO VU UULUU 111 bllta Bl III IL*
*ra .a a
M• a
a** « a .
namely, all the post, all the present, and nil tho tho war! Who ever heard of such an insane world was or should be, nnd so I was surprised world X told vou Monsieur when T flMt mmA says. But she has. Site has herself to live for«
father is here in the splritdand, but I don*t
future. “ This day have I begotton theo." Well, idea? I could have told her, if she had come at what met me'after death, and I think they will I was of obscure oArentAPA That 1r all I war
tbat passage, in what we wero ohco taught to where I could have talked to her before—I could all be equally surprised. Now I want them to when I was on the earth hot »lnc« T have tv>nn live with him. I would like to have my mother
call tho Holy Scriptures, Is but the work of man, have told her not to make such a fool of herself, abandon tho idea of ever expecting to see me in here X have learned from wIiaiwa t nnmA nnH know that I come to her every day, and X try all
have learned that I war nf nnlde fnniilir nnii tiiat X can to make her feel satisfied with this life, and
not of God. It belongs to man—ft belongs to and such needless expense. Government would
make her happy, aud to make her know I am
the body. If my message gives them faith in my there is a wav bv which I mav trace mv dAsrent
these finite conditions that surround humanity, never do it; would be a fool if it did. . the most
positive £veTaXd
and nnmiRtnkAhlA
mannor
with what
her. becomes
Sue saysofIher.
am gone
now,
and
she don
death, I do n’t want them to mourn. I do n’t want in
Whan
mychildren™
“ Who was
yOn; care
“That
is not
true.
I amt
not to the Infinite.
I am very sorry for hor unhaplness. I am sor any mourning put on for me; and I want my por
llCU UlJ LUimiCU lll»¥v svDnCU, IT 11V ni»8 jUuT__ A _ w
i.a <
• . -a
a a
Q —Numberless questions have been and still ry my supporter was killed, for her sake. I am tion—if I have a right to speak in tho matter—the ■ father? who was your mother?” I did not know, not,8one> I-am with her just the same, only she
and that brought sorrow to their hearts. Now, I ®a” ‘ 8®,°,n'8' [How old were you?] I was eleven
are asked concerning the parentage of and phe doubly sorry sho Is n’t happy, but there was a portion of my father's property which would have. propose to ask that they meet me where I can year8 v1,
.
,
T
.
nomena attending the birth of Jesus, called the great many made unhappy all through the war been mine had I lived, to be divided among those sneak as I do here Then I shall tell them I've been very happy here. I always wanted
mv aUVllCJ*
fath or <HIU
and UlVvlJcr.
mother* UUll
Anti UJUrO
mnrA than
live
Christ; and so far, but little light has been added everywhere, and she mustn’t think she is all that are left—my brothers and sisters. I want who
WMV was
W
MJY
11J nil
▼
HI better than
t a I li\ed
Mron the
.1 earth j’ and
». a X Mko
.
80 muc11 hero* W mother won’t have to
to tbat gathered from tho Scriptures themselves. alone. I told her sho must not be constantly them to know I have tho power to return, and that, how they can bv earthlv dernnmarAtinn "*I
that I tell what is true* Anri mnr« than that go out to work nor take in work here, and she
Now, is there not nn enduring nnd infallible thinking God was going to visit judgment on the should be doubly thankful if I could return to Drove
they can recover what is rivhtfullv theirs—what won tbe sick any morej and sho will have so
8’“ will bo
■
record somewhere, containing the true history of North for what had been done to tho South. them as I do here. My father said to me when I I was shut out from entirely“dur ne mv eartl ?v many Kood tblnK8 ,leM tha‘ I a“
tbe matter as It was, nnd from which no errone Now what an idea! What an idea! Just as if peo was flrst talking with him about coming to Amer life. But what is of more imnortanca than all the very happy. But if she should learn to drink ana
ous and differing Impressions could be got? or is ple could change God by praying to him! Just as if ica to make my fortune, " Edward,” he says," the rest to me and to them is this* Twin tail them drown her bad feelings, she would not be happy,
the world after death I will show them where an<1 w‘ien 8“Q comes here sho would n’t live with
there indeed a sea of oblivion In which a life-his ho was going to do this, that and the other to liberty tiiat is so much talked of is all talk; you of
will see no more there than you see here.” My they are coming to and what they may expect. “?• ?he wou’d 8° on® P,ace and r,t0 another.
tory can be loot, and from which no method can please everybody that asked him! No, she father was right. I beg pardon if I give offence, and I will strenirthen them in thn knowinfloa nf I do n’t want her ever to say so again. I want
evermore evolve ft?
need n’t pray. It won’t ever get the slaves back but I saw just as much oppression here in free life, and death then will take care of itself. When her to do all the good she can, and stay here as
A.—No, there is none—there never was any such again, nor'what they have lost. They never will America as I ever saw in old England. • I was we know how to live there is no fear about death. Ion<*a8 ?he can; * 8,ia?1 come ,0Ther a» clear as I
record of the man Jesus. Tho man Jesus, I have be so well off again In this world’s things; bnt if never prejudiced In favor of old England, by any It is not knowing how to live that makes death can>and “ako her as hanpy as I can; then I can
fearful to
all nnon
narth now
Xnw AT •meet —her
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bnt I did see it here, and I am sorry I did, so IVHIIUI
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• as ashe dies,
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learned during my short pilgrimage in the spirit she Is a mind to be, she can be richer far In the means,
for I had formed quite extensive ideas with regard want my children to bo disrobod of tlm fear of happy. She says she do n't see why she has so
world, wns of obscure parentage, and very little things of the spirit. She said, “ Oh, Flora, If you to the liberality of American people, and the lib death, and I want them to be disrobed of all tlm “any hard places to go through, why sho has
doubt that attaches itself to their Ann«Rtrv
seen so muon trouble. VTell, it- falls to the lot of
.
know’1 in his day. His historians, if such they had only been left, I know you never would erty that was everywhere manifested here.
80“® 880 trouble, but they get nald for it when
(To the Chairman.) I am very thankful to you me talk to them and meet Hmm fore tn feoL
may be called, hnvo gathered together certain have left mo, and I wouldn’t have murmured at
thenwbat pas mysterious and uncertain to me, they come to the spirit-world: She,will be very
anecdotes which they have heard concerning his all the rest." But she would. Yes she would. for the kind assistance you have given me to ren and consequently is so to them will an he made happy when she-gets here. And she must not
der myself once moro a human personage before
life, and oven these aro very faulty. Wo have I could n’t have done much for her. I could n’t my frienjs. Now tliey do n’t know whether I am plain. There, Monsieur, I have finlshed.and it blame herself because Idled. She says if she
had n’t gone away and left me, I should n’t have
•
evidence that there is not moro than one grain of have brought back the money. I could n’t have annihilated, or whether I 've gone above or below, was my wav to al warn retire fmm
'knvio
got
coldand
andshe
died.
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did just
as 1|ergelf
well as And
she
truth in any ono of them. This being true— brought back the piano that was stove all to pieces. or where I nm; but I want to let them know that Ia could
coum be
oe of
or no
no further
runner nae
use.
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and on my soul I believe ft to bo true—how much I could n’t have brought back the books that were I am upon about the same plane of thought that I
ft is best I am here, because I am happy here, and.
was liere; no very great change any way.buttakcan you mortals know concerning tho man Jesus. all carried off. I could only have stayed with her Ing it all together, I am very well satisfied, and
Amos Sprague.
’
I shall be all ready to meet her when she comes.
(How
do
vnn
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.
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[How long have you been in the spirit-world?]
Superstition—the superstition in the Church, nnd and comforted her. But she would nave mourned only wish they were as well off and happy as I
if
I
was
on
other
<tl<ta
B
t™
8
Should
be
A little over three years. I went to tlie Hancock
Nov. 11.
the superstition that exists outside of tho Church Just the same. I may as well bo Just where Tam. am myself.
right side Well6! am6'^n°w?2^r v.y8 Rm °t1 ? n School, but I have a better school now—ever so
from
G^et
K mucU
Qood-b^_
NoV'12'
—has clustered its dreamy and mysterious folds
Sho said, “ Why Flora, is It really you?” “Yes,
William White Campbell, •
around this man Jesus, endowing him with God it Is really me.” Well she said, “ Will you go to'
Stephen Dudley.
I am most six years old now. Are you my M-kufctofe^r8P^rf'R^Od0rLiand,’
ship; claiming that hols God In tho flesh; claim tho place where spirits communicate and tho mes
ing for him what he never claimed for himself,' sages aro published?" “ Yes, I will if I can ”, Uncle William? [Tell me who you are, nnd per
M r*RK>r!ant * personage—In my I have been here since 1842, and ft seems quite
haps I can tell.] I am Willie Campbell, [is it
Mt» n 0D’
v>J,at
j°ur first name?] strange to be able to come back. But I heard so
what bls followers never claimed for him. It is Well, I have waited so long, but after a while I possible? Why,Willie, I am very glad to have
/0lJ' 1
,y°ur ears? I beg much about people’s coming that I could n't rest
very evident from tho many absurd ideas that got hero. I want her to know it is me—never you come.] Uncle Thomas brought me here. .1
Pardon> cnIda“i I did n t mean anyimpu- till I had tried myself to see what I could do. My
was so frightened when I fell! [You did n’t know
have crept info all the Churches with regard to doubt any more.
°7
.k
t. 11
■ ■.
•. name was Stephen Dudley. I was a grain-dealer
much
after
you
fell,
did
you?]
I
went
to
sleep
this man Jesus, that there is so much of error
0UI,^ y Mlroed up with what I see in Boston, and I want to reach my sous if I can,
Master Porter says he is satisfied; is sorry for when I was falling. ■ Uncle Thomas says von
and hoar and
here, that
, am
on. learning since I came-v.
..
1 and do ^^tover good I am able to anybodythnt
,
mixed up with tho small amount of truth you the trouble at home, but ho is satisfied, after all. must
tell mother. I went to sleep whfen I wab'rail
know where I Hand. Can’t tell for the would he glad to hear from me. [In what street
have concerning ids earthly life, it Is almost ■ (Shall
. _________________
w your mistress? ing. [You would like to talk with your mother, Ilifedoofntme.
we send this message to
is one thing certain, and that did you live?] On Harrison Avenue. I suppose
impossible for a discerning spirit, a reasoning Why, bless you! abehas twen^taklng the’paper, wouldn’t you?] Yes. I went to sleep before I is, that noneThere
of the religions that are in vogue if I had the privilege of walking about the streets
mind, to come to any other conclusion concerning ever since she asked me to come; thought! was came here, and when I woke up I was here. [Do on earth are in good passing condition here here I should not recognize - my old home. The
want to send any word home?] Tell them I where I live. They'are defunct. That's sure.
him than that he was a great reformer of his day; coming right off, next week. [Do you w4pt to। you
am going to school— I cried awfully to go And for a chan that’s been educated In any sort bows of tho vessels used to oome up.very near my
that he perceived great truths which are always 1 give your age?] No—I do n’t know. my. age., home when I flrst woke up; I cried awfully to go of religions felth, ft'< a pretty tight place to put store,,' [Yon were near Dover.street?] Yes. I
it is all built up?' [Considerably, yes.]
in existence, and perceiving them, he dared to . Do n't make me confess my ignorance. She mid home, bnt a kind lady bnsned me to sleep again. him in. where there ’a none at all. and nothing to suppose
■The march of intellect lb seetr every where,ana
depend on bnt your own merits: and If you have if any one had told me I shduld become resurrect
utter them, and daring to utter them, the dark- she educated me. I could read a little, and write Then the children all sung when I woke up.
Do you have afiy oranges, now, Unde William? P‘.;B°‘"ny. you are। pretty poorly off. But there ed in this sort of way, I should have been inclined
new of Jewish superstition crucified him.
] toy name. That *a about all.
Nov. IL ' ,[Sometimes.]
Yon can t give me any now, can it Is. Yon have got to stand or tall on whatever
to consider them a fit subject for the insane asy*
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JANUARY 18, 1868,
lam. But I nrn here, nevertheless, and If It is nt
by the approbation ofa good power, It is by a baa
one. It Is a power, anyway. [You are satisnea
to call it good, are yon not?] I am: but if any body
Is better satisfied to call it bad, let them. It is
their own lookout, not mine. .[Have ypn any
thing more to say to your sons?] No, only to let
them know I can come and solicit an openIng of
communication between them and me. nov. u.

GERMAN

Glance opened and conducted by Thomas Paine;
letters answered by H. Marlon Stephens.

RENEWER OF STRENGTH! -TOTAT

Boston, Jan. 11 (A, 1868.
Editors Banner of Light—By a misunder
standing of your reporter, I find myself promoted
from an enlisted man in the Eleventh Regiment
Mass. Vols. to a comMlafliou In tho Sixteenth
Regiment, in connection with the communication
of James R. Darracott. published in this week’s
Issue of the Banner. This makes the verification
of bls statement Just what I Intended it should
not he. a failure, and I now desire you to correct
it. I stated that Mr. Darracott was a First Lieu
tenant in the Sixteenth Regiment, and that in the
month of April, 1862,1 went with a detachment
of recruits for tny Regiment and the First Mass.
Regiment, under the command of Lieut. Darra
cott, from Boston to Yorktown, Va.
Respectfully yours,
James C. Morse.

HOOFLAND’S

MRS. UA.TURA. A. MCKENZIE,

a
For all Dlaoaua of tho

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS,
And all Dioouoi roiultlng from any

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD,

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the grestest
caution In the selection of a A remedy for his case, pur
chasing only that which ho 4 4 Is assured from his Investi
gations and Inquiries posscsaes true merit. Is skill
fully compounded, Is Bee Rom Injurious Ingredients, snd
hss established for Itself a reputation for the cure of these
diseases.

This remedy will cffectu- tart ally cure Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Chronic or Ncr- W voUs Debility, Dyspepsia,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Disease X of the Kidneys, and all Dis

eases arising Rom a Disordered Liver, Stomach or Intestines.

DEBILITY

D A W REDA
’

THE

SYSTEM,

Induced bySovoro Labor, Exposure

Is speedily removed. A tone and vigor Is Imparted to tho
whole system; the appetite Is strengthened; food Is enjoyed;
the stomach digests promptly; the blood Is purified; tbe com
plexion becomes sound and health}'; tho yellow tlngo Is eradi
cated from the eyes; a bloom Is given to tho cheeks; and tho
weak and nervous Invalid becomes a strong and healthy
being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily upon them,
with all Its attendant Ills, will find In tho use of tho Touto a
new lease of life.

।
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Th* s»»«2e control of the Positive and Nega
tive Powders over sltaeiseeoof ell kinds, la wondrrfUl beyond nil precedent.
____
THE POSITIVE POWDERS
rnlgln. Headache, Earache. Toothache. Bheuosntl.ns,
Gout, Colle, Plains of all kinds; Chelern, Dlsrrhca, Bow
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea .nd tomlllng, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion. Flatulence. Wornis>t suppressed Men
struation, I-nlnlYit Men.truistlon, Fulling of the

Doriet, )’(., Auguittlth, 1861.
Prior. P. Hi'zxcn—Dear Sir: I have had a case In which
one Boz of Positive Powders done wonders. It
w“ 11,0 c“" of Mr'
a youriK man who had (3)
««v wnvwn a*v* *■*■>** rvivna it*
aakshIi
, , 5*1® 11 ,2? .7 , . d “"•'■•••
«* c,9ht different physicians, five of whom lisd pronounced
*>'• Lungs to be In an advanced stage of (4) IN FLAHMA.
tiov
ne had not done nnv mnor r»e .w
T.T nT
» v
montht. lie called on me, to get Dr. Newton s location. I
had him take a box of the Positive Powders, This was on
Monday; and, strange to say, on Wednesday and Thursday hl*
father sheared his flock of sheep—some 300. He told me that
he never worked busier tha'o during those two days, shearing,
doing up wool, and marking lambs. He has continued to
work, up to this writing, nnd aajra he fteeta na well na
ever In hlsllfe.
Youn,
A. B. Abnmtrqxo.
Mrs. Nathan 8. Davis, of ll’esl Corneille, Me., writes as
....
f0"0"11'
The lady In Athens, Mrs. Downs, who, as I men<loncd In my last letter, was considered In (3) COXSI'SIP.
TION, has been cured by your Powders, and is doing the

Womb,all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps
Fit., Hydrophobia, Lockjaw. Mt. Vllira’ Dnncel In
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever, Yellow lever, tho
Feverof Mnsnll Fox Meles, Hcarlatlna, Erysipelas,Pl eusnunls, Plcurl.y; all Indummntlon., acute or chronic, such
as Inflammation ofthe Lung*. Kidneys* Womb. Ilinader, Htumach, Prostate Glnnd| C’ntnrrh, Consump
tion, Brunchltti, Cough*) Cold*; McrofUln, Nervouincn,
■Irrpleaant***. Ac.
_
_____ __ __

READlN

r. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfVUy I
announcstothepubllcthstthosewhowlsh.sndwlllvlsft
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their lesdlng traits of charaeterand pecunariUcs of disposition ; marked chsngcs In past
and future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be worlt for ,lcr ramllX'
successful; tho physical and mental adapratron of those InHalt Creemrieh, R. I. Dec. Hit. HIM.
tending marriage; and hints to the Inhannonlously married,
n.nr
whercoy they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
1 R0F*
Dear .Sir. 1 lease excuse me for not writing
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling to you sooner, but my daughter wished to take another Box
what Faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
before I gave yon a definite answer concerning her(O) DYS*
seven years’experience warrants them In saying that they wvvnv iMtinnwiav with ni<>Aanrr» that >)>» <■ nh
cando what they advertise without foil,». hundreds are will- >-»TLKY. I can now aay, with puasnre, that she Is onIng to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate, tlroly cured of It. Hhe hna not hntl nn attack of H
E\*n;thlng of a private character xm strictly ab such. I since taking your Powders* The first attack was In
ForWrittcnDeHneatlonof
Character.gl.OOandredstamp.
jtiiviiuf
snd
iirfurcsh<*
recovered
ttrcnirth
mLanVU(U
yohIj
ItavnaA.e alt ealla am 1
wll
I ha nanm».al.. ..i.-A.J .1
1 •I UlJ
I Ml, Sll*l
UliOlF
MIL »CLU»
VI LU llvlher
fill*
11 gill BlIC
jierc&ner an cane or letter* wm oe promptly attended to DY 1 .
.
......
.
■ .
...
either one or the other.
H
H 1
9 have another attack, which weakened her so much that In
Address.
MB. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
November, when she began to take your Powders, sho
Jan<
___________________ Milwaukee, Wlsconsltt.
had been confined to her bed for three weeks, and
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THE NEGATIVE POWDER! CVRE Pa«

rnly*l«, or 1‘ahy: Amnaroili and Deafne** from partlyal* of tho nerve* ofthe tyr and of the ear, or of thrlrncrvoui
centre*: Double Virion, (‘atafrp*y; all Low Fever*, *uch
A* tho Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme Nervous or
Muicular Prostration or Hrluxntlon.
For tho cure of Chills and Fever, and for the prevention
and cure of Cholera, both tbe Positive and Negative Pow
der* are needed.
.
___________ _
,______
Tbe Vosltlre and Negative Powders do no-vlo*
lencc to the system; they cause no purging, no nansen.
no vomiting, no narcotlalngj yet, In the language of S.
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, III..
are a moil venderfa I
mtdicine, to iilent and yel io ejneariout.”
At a Family Medicine, there tt not noto.and aerer hat
been, anything equal to Mrs, Mpenee’s I*osltlve and
Negative Powders. They nro adapted to all ages and
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
to occur In a famllv of adults and children. In mmt cases, the
Powders. Ifglven In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dl*
ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
spects. as well as In all others, the Positive and Nega

tive Powders are
171*13 GBEA.TEST FANIILY M1DX>ICIN12 OF TIIIB AOISI
In the cure of Chills and Fever, and of all other kinds of
Fever, the 1’oritlve and Negative Powders know no such

noHdng seemed to help her that hcr.Doctororourselvescould
g|vp< After taking one Box of your Powders she wns well

Will I Cy

CLAIRX’OYANT and Medical Electrician, has removed his enough to sit up and bo about the house; and now, after the
onlce from J.effer*on Place. BoMod, to 3!i5 Main street, | BpAnfid flax she savs she feels as stronRos the dav before her
unarlestown, Mass., and Ims associated In business with
second «ox, sne sa; s »ne nut *s siroiiK
uic
'rc "cr
IrwrTTF I TunK
nrst.ttack.
Yourobt.servant,
AimsWusnx.
MILS. JbA.1i.lll, J, ULAHK,
I
1'orh, Union Co., Ohio, Sept. Uth.im.

H?SP“r.fn™f,lF.n«v<!"'P<,nn: They will continue to.rfve
Medical Examinations, sit for splrlt-cominunlcatlons. dcllncatlon of character, .to. Airs. Clark wl’l take charge of the Ln
dies* Electrical Department. Office hours from 9 a. M. to 6
y, M.—a few door* north of Reed’s Corner.
13w*—Nov, 2.

Du. Srcxcg-Drar Sir: I took a Box of your Positive
f
wsrw a r
a
it u-nrkmi
.
1 owder* for the ;7) A LURALtHA, aim It worked such a
perfect charm for that and (8) OTHER THINGS which
I had been troubled with for 20 years, that I now send fora

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA

,,oxofNe,n‘ue,"rn'a:Z“;~

AND other severe pains cured. Capt. G. P. Akpkkws will,
Pnor. Si’EKCE-flear Sir; Those Positive Powders
by divine permission, continue to Improve his gift for the Vrtll ..... tn_ n Bh(IPt .|mi, ..ne(, hftVC worked uondm far
relief of suffering humanity by the laying nn of hand*, on Thurs- J0U ’,cnlinc rt Hhorttimc since, na^c worked wonders tar
days and Fridays each week, during the winter months, at hi* I my wlfc-curlng in n few days a ((» PAIN FL L KID
residence hi Somerset. Moss. Terms reasonable. No Ct’iu:. XEY DIHIZANE, and (IO) HI’IN AL DIFFICL’EXoPat. The pour Invitod without price. Friends too sick to
inn«F3tnndhitf betides drlvlne awsv sll fill nfr.
travel, visited at their homes.
2w*—Jan. II. I T1 ot long standing, tiesiucs driving awuj an (ii; alk
.............. —' _ -------- — ----------------------------------------------- VOU8N*E8S( so that she feels like a new being.
Truly yours,
L. Dowb.
WILL hrxl the sick at 10M Coates st., Philadelphia. Ts. I
Wilton. X. H„ Feb. 18(6,1861.

F*"": Ci AinvovANT ExpBor. Patton Srr.xcE, M. D.-Dear Sir: For the InsxiSATiosB made: I'stciiometrk- 1>ki.im:stion of character
. n„.
will he written nnd forwards* upon the receipt ot Two Dollars dosed *1,00, please sell,I me a Box of jour NeKBtl.c Po«.
with lock of Ilalrand sex of flic individual.
4w-—Jan. 11.
dors, for Deafness. 1 have some hope, for I sent to tho
-r ri xtT'lirfTvSvr
I Banner of Light office, Boston, for a Box of Positive 1’owJJ1U. t) . XL. INJiiVY XLJJN
derafor(l«)KII»NEY COMPI.AINToflongstandlnz.

yyiEI. Uent^at^ OBLEAM I.A
rnHi

tr net i<»

---------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ” ucu
E. C. WEBSTER,--I and all tlio time very disagreeable. Since taking the Powders
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. I that complaint has vanished, and I have nut felt a symptom
B00M9 NO. 161 COURT ST., BOSTON. MASS.
Jan. 11.—2w*_______________________________________

*
•

»>nce.
Yours truly,
Daxibl Dittox.
I Nina. I’liznr. Asx Haixks, of Altoona, Penniylrania, writes

HfRS' MARY LEWIS, Psychomctrical or Soul
1TJL Reader, would respectfully announce to the public that
she Is located In Morrison, Whiteside Co., Ill, wnerc she Is
ready to receive calls; or by sending their autograph, or lock
ofhalr, will delineate character, answer questions pertaining
to the past, present and future. Having been thoroughly test
cd,she Is confident she can give general satisfaction to the
Subllc. lor written Delineation of Character, and Answering
ucstlons, *1,00 and red stamp. MBS. MARY LEWIS, Morson, 111.________- _____________________________ Jan. 18.

»’ '“How.-" I am now- In my GOtti year, and dnrimt tho last
40 years I havo suffered from (141 DYSPEPSIA and
(IS) SLEEPLESSNESS) but having used your I’osltiv.
i
n.,_ (r„.i,rl,nt. ....
h,. >...
*1'01 owdera I can now trutliful j saj that during the last
low months Is the first thnt I could cither eat or sleep with
any degree of comfort since J was twenty years of age."
...
„
10,fn ^>rV. Clayton Co., lava. Feb. 3d, 1867.
Dn Rpxxcz—Dear Sir: I have been afllletcd with tbo (10)

HENRY PHELPS

Lewis
Micet, MildJiu Mis?.’ Magnetic
MaBncM0 Phvsician
1
o’ctW.

"CROFULA
and
(17)
for moro
*"«" « J‘«"* *’«'>
’"•<>
UP BIIEUMATI3M
'* •'»
«* « *ln>o.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the hut two years I have been growing worse—have been

Illi I CPfQ UFDATIP DnU/nEPQ-- obliged to use a Stair, part of the time, to get about the house,

My Inubanil sent for o'Box of yonr Positive Ponders. I
HE GREAT CLAIRVOYANT MEDICAL DIRCOVERY. commenced to take them, and In two weeks I wns well,

NOTICE.
ItI* a well citabllihcd fact that fully one-half of tho female
portion of our population
aro seldom In tho enjoy*
mentof good health; or, to
uio their own expression,
“never feel well.” They
are languid, devoid of all
energy, extremely nervous, and have no appetite. Tho Toxic
will prove Invaluable la these cases.

These Powders are a newly discovered Vf.gkt*bi.f. Llvrat hand have not felt anything of cither of my diseases since.
Remedy, having ft natural and specific affinity for the liver
Vs.nr. r,.r tim tmih
vis.uHnvir.r..
nnd biliary functions. They rouse to vigorous, healthy action
lours for the truth,
Naomi Lqwqy.
a torpid, (llscftscd liver; stimulate the kidney*, and correct all
Clark*t Green, Luzerne Co.. Penn., Sept. Wh, 1867.
bilious derangements. Sent to any address by mall with
nn 0,,™,...
nn(,vMr.<m Tu«.in
full
direction* IU|
for use
ner
SO VI
cents
nnd 1
two
Cattaraugus Co.,•
lull UHLVlIUlli
UOt, Price
t I II v |1
VI nncKfiuc
1H4V AnlsV, slv
IILB 1911*1
“ U 1I -_ DR. “I ESCl. »»ir. unclear tt^o twasln
t
red stamps. Send for Circular. Address, LEO MILLEIL Ap'ork. A poor soldier there was given up to dlo. I lent
plcton, WIs.
4w—Dec. 28.
him half a Box of Positive nnd Xepntivo Powders. When they

. vn

Chief Juitice of the Supreme Court of Penssyleonla, writes:

THE

PnitADEtrntA, March 16,1861.
I find noorbAKD's Gkaitax Toxic Is a good remedy, useful
In diseases of the digestive organs, and of great bciellt in
cases of Debility and want of nervous action In the system.
Yours truly,
Gaonas W. Woodward.

GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
FOR COLD FEET,
BHEUHAT18M,
neuralgia,

PARALYSIS,
NERVOUS HEADACHE
DYSPEPSIA,
SCIATICA, aad

Hon. James Thompson,
Judge ofthe Supreme Court of Pehmyltania.

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.

PiULADZLvnrA, April 28, 1866.
1 consider HoortAXD’s Geuxan Toxic a valuable medicine
In cases of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I certify this
from my experience of It.
James Thompson.
Yours truly,

THE MAGNETIC INNER SOLES can be depended on a
a positive remedy for Cold Fret and Ixrr.nvECT Ctucueation. Descriptive Circular, with Testimonials and dlrec
tlons for use, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists throughout
the United States. VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION, I’MOraiZTons, 131 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Jan. t.-tf
.
■

From Xtov. Jos. H. Kennard, I>. X>»,

DRUNKARD, STOP I

Paitor of the Tenth Baptilt Church, Philadelphia.
Di. Jachon—Dear Srnt I have been frequently requested
to connect my name with recommendations of different kinds
of medicines, but regarding tho practice as out of my appro
priate sphere, I havo In all
cues declined; but with a
dear proof In various in- IV stances, and particularly In

HE Spirit-World has lookedlnmereyonscenesofsufferIng from the use of araoxa drink, and given a rxmxdt
that taxes away all desire for It. More than Eight Thou
sand have been redeemed by its use within tho last seven

T

yean.

Ifyou cannot call, send stamp for Circular, and read whit
It has done for othen.
The medicine can bejriven without the knowledge of
the patient. Address, O. CLINTON BEERS, M. D.. Tfo.
•70 Washington street, Boston, Meas.
4w—Jan. 4.

tny own family, of the use- <** fulness of Dn. Hooflaxd's
Qebuax Tonic, I depart for onco from my usual course,
to express my full conviction that, for general Debility of
the Syitem, and eipeeially for Dicer Complaint, it it a igfe
and valuable preparation. In some cases It may fall; but
usually, I doubt not, It will be very beneficial to those who
suffer from tho above causes.
Yours very respectfully,
J. H. KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates street.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
No. 5,

BOSTON, MASS.

FFICE HOURS, 9 to 12 u.; 2 to 5 r. 14. All other hours

devoted to outside patients.
N. R. All PuEscuti’Tioao carefully prepared and put np
by himself.
From an experience of ten years, Dr. P. Is convinced of the
curative efficacy of Electricity and Magnetism, and Is con
stantly availing himself of these occult forces In the treatment
of his patients.___________________________ July 27.

CAUTION.
nooTLXXD'a
OtnxxK er, Toxto
la
counterfeited.
See that the zignature of 14 C. M. JACKSON H on the
wrapper of each bottle. tD AU othera are counterfeit.

OCTAVIUS KING, M. D.,
Xlclectlc and. Botanic Druggist,
___ _ 664 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
DOOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tinctures. Concentrated
Aw Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors. Proprietory and Pop
alar Medicines,warranfrdpure ana genuine. The Anti-Scrof
ula Panacea, Mother', Cordial, Dealing Extract, Cherry
Tonie, Ac., are Medicines prepared by himielf, and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid
to patting np 81'Izitual and other Prescriptions.
Jan. 4.

Principal Office and Manufactory
• AT THI

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE

C. P. L.

No. 631 ARCH STREET,

'

MANUAL FOR CHILDREN’ S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.

PIIDLADELPIIIA, PA.

’

IXTH EDITION. Now Rf.zdt. 80 cent* per copy—8 centz
postage. 963.00 per hundred.
’ Tnian AnmooEn Edition or ma Lyceum Manual. 46
cents—4 cents postage. *34.00 per hundred.
Ltceik EqvirNKNTB on hnnd and for sale as desired. Ad
dress, BELA MARSH, Publisher, 14 BaoxnauB Sr,Bobton.
Oct. 12.—cowtt
'

S

Were K°nc

Formerly 0. M. JACKSON A CO.

PRICES.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
EPAIRED and for sale by B,R. WETHEBBEE, 2 City
Hall Avenue, near School street, Boston. HF* Silver
Ware made to order._______________________ 4sr*—Dec. 28,

R

THI MARLY PHYSICAL DfcGBBrERACY
.
OF THR AMERICA!* PEOPLE.
.

A GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. Bend two red stamp, and
xV obtain it. Address, DB. ANDREW STONE,96 Fifth
etreet, Troy, N.Y.
_______________________ Hw-Jan.4.
IFIDrtTlIBT,

fiO School *tr**t( aext doer Eut of Parker Hou*/ Bortoa.

HoortAND'B OauHAX Toxic Is put up In quart bottlea, at
,1^0 per bottle, or a half dozen for 91,M.

|y Do not forge t to examine well ths article you buy, la
order to get the genuine.
For aale by Druggists, Storekeepers and Dealers every
where, or sent by express on receipt of the money.

Jan. 4.—aowly

-

1
"44 Kvg.
'•
1 ’ *•
88 l»ua.«V88»g.
| <1 IBoxcs*
“
“
(18

RFFK fljR InulH

AdtlrcMH, FHOF. FAYTOX SPEXCE,
M. !>., Uox SN17, ftew York City.
For sale nlso at the Danner ofTJght Office,
No. 1SS WuahliiKton St., IBontoa, Mana., and by
Druggists gr nr rally*
_________________ Nov. 30.

FRED?L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,
No. 29 West Fourth Street, New York,
(NEAR BROADWAY,)
LAIMR marked success In the treatment of *H Chronic

and Nrrvout Disorders, Kpllepsy, Kt. Vitus*
C
Danrr, White Dwelling, Parnlysta, Local nnd
General Debility, Pulmonary Uonautsptlon, Ac.
and in a word, all Morbid Conditions affecting tbe
Vital or Functlonul Action ofthe Nystrm.

or

Office Hours, lor IZxitmlnntlon, Consultation
and Treatment, from fl to II o’clock a. m., and from 4 to
7 o'clock r. x. Patients unablo to call, will bo visited at
their residence*.
Fee for Examination, |5; for office treatment, S2;
for visits, according to dlitanccs, fl.l to 15. including advice.
Patients attended to. and prescribed for by mall, on
enclosing tho fee of Five Dollars. Reasonable reduction*
made for the poor.
Hept. 2H.-U_________________________________ _

Cj**

py

~INVALIDS: DO YOU KftOW IT?

vr’airar

t

"inxir’A

wm

.
.
.
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..
. ,,.......
...
.
Powders. I would not havo had fnltli that he could have been
cured. I sent him another Box. Before he had taken them
... .nn)m,n.wi
n„ .nmc IIuht work
SH_ lie...COmnieiiCCLl
.__ . „ s_ UOing
__ a.. SOH1C IIRIli "614.
*__ _ .
I will cloie by Infonnlngyou of tlie cnaesof Cholera. A
Mr. Comedy was taken with the (10) CHOLERA, very
I”'*"" «ni> "°
JI>’ ,0" c1‘'rrie'1 hl,n

the bowel*, and wasting away of the muscle*. CANNABIS Rv® or »lx 1 osltlvc 1 owders, nnd they cured blm*
INDICA will relieve the patient In twenty-four hour** Hkep*
My son was next taken with the (80) CHOLERA. In
tic, try It—prove It for 5 ourself. Send your address, and re* 11. Air ah hour he was dcnthlv sick 1 aavo him two Y*nslttvja
fplvA
rin.tanA
A guv.v llllu *wu A QSlllve
Vv*
rC “vfll)nl»ri'PYfr«ri«
rlilUll Wiry lAlfflLIn, "fri'AnfrhiiroAfir
441.9? Ul VIJA sk v VJ PUB
IAIIV.
I _IIRH ftU
. IlOUT
. lie .WRB uinilllj
« « BIL-h.
<
«...
One Bottle, 80,50, Three Dottle., 80,SO.
Powders, In an hour and a half-1n two hours, one end a hall;
Address, CRADDOCK A CO.,
the pain left him. and I gave him the Negatives until he
Oct.26.-13w-____________ 1032 Race street, Philadelphia.
galn'cd M, „rcn(I,th.
"
■

AHH

Anothcrcaseof(Sl)CHOI.ERA,aboutthe same, and
cured In the same way.
Yours with respect,
Mus.R.S.Bbll.

£.

We LnUU CL vv>,
MANPFA0TUBEB8 OF ABD DEALERS IN

GENUINE

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA.

I

T A TU/I
Tjl Z'k T> rp U* O
On. A. J. Cobet, of Creat Bend, Penn., writes as follows:
JL A. J.1 Vr
JC Vr IX JL Jtu )5.
"I have a case of Catarrh, bronchlel tubes affected and
CABINET CRCANR ANn MFI nncnaia | (•»>MFTLUNG COLLAPSED, not filling with
C wELJ? aG..ou
MELODEONS,
a|r ) have given two boxes of tho Positive Powders, and tho
Ros. 200
208 Washington st,,
tangs now till two*thlrds of tho way down.
.

P

BOSTON.

I, myself, have been afflicted with (83) RHEUMA*
-------- TISM nnd (84) HEART DINEANE for three yean,
„C3r* PIANOS Tuned and Repaired In the best manner, during which lime I had not been able to labor. I have taken
Pianos to let. Old or new Planus taken n exchange.
4.vn
.-.i«iiAifnrvnnr nnaitiva I’nirdcra- »v nh«...
Nov. 2 —l2w*
°
I i**o Doxes nnu b nan oi y our i omi» e i owners, usy uneu*
’ ' —
x-i'vv
mB*lsm2» goa® and tho Heart Disease much re
® 13 ,w ??
’ lleved.sothatlcanusotheplckandtlieshovcllnprospcct*75to9200pcrmontli,everywhere.rnalcand female,
.. n
>.
to Introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COM
Ing for minerals. My age Is 71 years.
MOS BENHE FAMILY' BEWIXO MACHINE. This
ul8B Violettx Rofek. formerly of Taylorville, Iowa, now
Machine will stltcli, hem. fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
..
bind, braid and embroider In a mo*t superior man*
LUhom, Iowa, write* a* follow*— As far as my ezperlcnce
ncr. Price only 118. Fully warranted fur five I hasgone,In (85)TYPHOID l^EVEtt and aggravating
yean. We will pay 91.0W for any machine thnt (aC) cOl'ailH, your Positive nnd Negntlve Few
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, «r more elastic '
'
w
scam than ours, ft makes tho “Elastic Lock Stitch.”
anything I ever saw In the medical
Every second stitch can bo cut, and still the cloth line.”
cannot ho pulled apart without tearing It. We pay
Mna.ManiA IsniAttAK, of Deerfield, Dane Co., IHs., rc
a commtMlon'fr’m °wiih)h twlc'e’tliat"^'!unt can* 'be'm’ite P0*** *>'« curc> b>’tllc Powders, of a case of (37) FEVER,
B vuuiiiiiBBiuii ir«'in vviiilii ivviv® LiiRv mnuuiiL vnu uv ijiiauu. r
. •
»
»
v
Address. HECOMB .t CO., Pittsbumo, Pa.,or Boston Mass, and a bad case of (88) DYSENTERY.
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other parties palm,, n n„__, nent„:.a.tj
m, ire.
Ing off worthlesa cast-iron machines, under the same name or
H. D. Hotel, of I tainftetd, HauiharaCo., Ins., reports tho
otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and rcallv practical following cures by tho Positive Powders: Himself cured of a
cheap machine manufactured.________________ 4w»-Jan 4.
terrible (»t>) FEL4»N on his hand, from which he had not

fllHE UNRIVALED SALVE.

X
MBH. HALEPIS HALVE
ts purely vegetable, and can be used In all caset as one's Jtidg
ment would best direct. I or cleansing and healing. Its poweiful effect cannot be surpaased by any other salvo everbrought before the public. We have tested Itonthcfollowlng
diseases:-IIiieomatism. Bckkb, Piles, Rcuofulz, Fevek
Rone
Writ!) ilr.Ai
IlFAO’, C
l‘TB DlPTliEBlA
nilRS, ntmi'is
UilULi , nUALV
Win,
JHaKIA, ItnifM
11UIL3. CuftVH
UUUaBs
flufflee It to say, that thl* Salvo ha* been tried satisfactorily
In a great variety of caics, which warrants Its being recom*
mended a* one ofthe best remedies for suffering humanity.
Abundance of testimony relative to Its efficacy can be furnlsticd If desired. It Is Invaluable for Lameness and Bruises
of Horse*. Hcralchcs cured In three applications. Reliable
Agent* wanted. X. H. we warrant It to cure Pile* Immcdi*
ately. Those wishing this flalvo sent by mall, will cncloac
35cts. Direct to Mr*. J. P. HALE. Athol, Mass. GEORGE
Gii*,°l?y)'^^
CO” 85 Hflnqvcr •lrccli

THE BFZCIFIC HKMIDY FOB

CONSUMPTION,

DIAKnntEA. If I lind seen him before sending t ie

T

al BCDT
ALDuiX I

WINCHESTER’S

tcflra of gratitude said that
those Powders wero curing her husband. Then 1 learned his
true condition. He was just gone with (18) CHUOXIC

nwuvi.
nt..r<1.. f.r. <>... .. ..................
»
11EKK I* no getting over inc Fact tnat Calcutta Hemp,
(which the XATIVBSchew as the YANKEE does his Tobacon.) I. a sure and permanent, cure for ASTHMA, llllOX-1
CHITIS and COXSUMPTHIX. We speak from experience.
Th
DPA
l« nnt
a dnvlrt Kvmntntn
nf CO1VHIIU
x ii cr
u is
iiol a single
iii|iioni 01
•• xj ax aSin'inV
x s ” ft I
that It does not at once take hold of and dhslpatc. Nightsweats, peevlslmc.s, Irritation of the nerves, failure of memAoTlomae'h. taSm ’of

slept for 8 days and nights. Mrs.Booth,curedofanawfUl(30)
COUOIL
Elder Lyman Rmlth, cured of the (31)
I QRA.VEL which he had for over a year. Mr. Boyer,

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
fiScrofuln, Aslhiun, TlronclzltIn, Dye
popwill, Pni'IlIj'Mlw, LoRNol'Appotlto,
f'omulo 'Wi'iilincsiHCH, Liver mid.
ICI.lii.'y Complulutw, Mobility
ol' Mui'wlnic unit Prognunuy,

CHRONIC DISORDERS OF EVERY NATURE.
'
PROFESSIONAL TESTIMONY.
•• As Brits A itr.Mtuii tx Consumption as Quinine Is
In Intermittent Fever, and aa F.rrr.cTt'Ai. a rntsr.nvA
Tivr. aa Vaccination In Small Pox."—I>r. Churchill. • • •
"It Is unequakd hi Nervous Debility, anil I believe It lathe
only medicine that will cure a pure caae of II."—Dr.
I'.
Stryker, Turin, X. 1'. • • • "I would say to all who havo
any tendency to Contumpti.n, task Tina eeneut. and the
sooner tbe better."—IK. IK. Touniend, M. D., Union
rille, Pa.

er

er

CRUTCHER. In ten days she dispensed with
I

her crutches* and ha* not used them since, and you would
A.. nnw .hfl. t _ ftv„ WM1 lamfi
Ynun rpunectfullv.
^1 know that ,n° e'cr w,u Iflrae’ lour’
•
Huiucr IltMD.
The young lady referred to In the abova letter, *end» me the

Circulars Free.

Wi'lto flor ono. ^0

ty PRICES: Tn 7 and 16-oz. Bottles. II and *2 eacl).
Throe large, or rix small Bottles, for 13, by Express.
,
Hold by all respectable Druggists every where t and H2Lo‘*’
sale and retail by tho Proprietor. *J. WlWClf EMTF.K <i!
CO., UOJolix btuixt, Nkw Yukk, to whom orders should
be addressed.
.
_ __ _ ___ _
„
. ..
KBF* Caufobnia Aozxcr.—D. NORCROflfl, No. i Mont
gomcry street, Masonic Temple. Han Francisco.
* Nkw Exolaxo Aozxcr.—GEORGE C. GOODB IN A CO.,
38 Hanover street. Boiton.
_____
I3w—Jan. 4.

dO.~pTbryant,
(Beturard from California,)
ILL he.) the lick «t III. re.hlence, 30S Wzst 3,nt ST.,

W

(near Sth nve.) Kkw Yokk.
. .
,
Invalid, will find thl< plzce ea.y ofacce.. hr the itrect car,
and (tagra, and but a .bort distance from the lludion River,
Harlem, and New York ami Ilo.t'di Railroad.,
tf—Dec. ‘21.

QE.Yl’AL DUIJILIT Y.-A TREATISE ON
THE CACHES. OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND TREAT
WENT OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will be sent free to all In
quirers of both sexes. Address. WINCHESTER t CO.. 36
John strccl. New York._____________________ 13w—Jsu. 4..

■WTHISKElis.—Dr. Lamohtb’s Carrola wiH

M ,.r,na> rnniro

little grandson, cured of (33) CROUP,
Spring Hill, Dl., Oct. 7(6, 1866.
, hl), „e
1 FHOF. I ATTOX “"XXCK ueOT
01. yoUT
• , mr
, , J gfttG ft, DOX
__ —
..
Positive Powder* to a young Indy, Mill Hattla M. Tyrrell*
(now ^r*. Hattla M. fltanbro, of Brooklyn, Iowa.) flho had
r,_ «»
wn-n vi'aim ov
b«cn
r°r ’
1 O UR YEARS w

1.00
1.00
5.00
0.00

flumtof
or over, sent hv mails *houl<! bo either in the
form of Post Office Money <)nh r», or Draft* on New k urk, or
elte the lettert thould he registered.
Money mailed to us I* at our ritk.
OFFICE, 37| Kt. Mare* Plack, Nkw Tork.

W^C Cftme»

V V force Wlil.kera on the smoothest face, or Hslr on
Bald hesda. Never known to fall. Sample for trial rent for
10 ccnta. Address, REEVES A CO., 18 Nasssust., New York.
Oct. 12.—6m
.

Mkh- H. 8. SEYMOUK, Business and Test Me-

J.TA dlum. No. I Carroll Place, corner llloeckcr and Laurens
streets, third Door, New York. Hours from 2 to U and from 1
to 9
x. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Jan. 11.—6w

llfRB. A. HULL, Magnetic Phyalcfnn, Pay-

AU chometrist, (Jlalrvoyant.IiispIratlonalandT'cstMedium,
No. 324 Fourth Avenue, near 24tti street New York.
Jan. 4.
______________________
'______________

",ncd by hCrMlr *n'1 h"

MRsTjENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

n>o*>l<!r'
Broollyn, Iowa, May 12(3,1867.
New
New
Volume
Volume
—la —
rich
Iz rich
In gooilteadlng.and
In good tending.nnd
profu.ely
profusely
II u.trated
llhi.tr.ted „
„
.no/, i. m>t
,m ^n.
-i-vnHenry,
i*_„_’. Edward
vj—
Pbof. flrxxcx—Dear Sir; In IW2 I was taken sick with
with portrait.. Hkctcheiof Patrick
Everett,
F. W. Kobertaon. Fitz Greene Halleck, refill the chief Kln«
>p* Heart Disease, and was so that I could not Ho down for 2
Queen, and Emperor* of Europe; U.ez of Culture In the Mln I yean. In 1863 I became LAME, SO THAT I USED
Istryt Napoleon on Suicide; The Idiot Trained; A Day on
Jamealaland; Florida Indiana; Oliver Cromwell; aStuck-Up CRUTCHEH. In 18661 recovered tho uic of my llmbz
Noac; Our Country: The Lion. Lionel, and Cubs—Character tome. In March, the zame year, I commenced the meofyour
and Habits: A Quaker Wedding; Pedoitrianlnn; An Offer of Poaltlve Powders. In May I was io that I could walk any
Marriage; The Prince Imperial: with Physiognomy. Physiol
ogy, Ethnology. Psychology and Social Science. Only 93 a where. I had a Paver which followed the disease. They have
year, or 30 centa a number. Address S. R. WELLS, 389 Broad helped a(34) COUGH which had returned every winter.
way, New York. Now li the time to subscribe.
They stopped It.
Hzttia M. Rraxauo,
Jan. 11.—3w
____________________ ______________
Her mother, Lvcr Transit.

A"JL Clairvoyant Physician, No. 313 East 33d street, between
1st and 2d avenues, Sew York, magnetizes snd cures acute
and chronic diseases,In the trance state.
llw-—Dec. 14.

THE
HE’ iPIOTORIAL
iPIOTORIAL DOUBLE
DOUBLE NUMBER
NUMBER OF
OF f“l'ohw'".1' rc|10rt °' hcr

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of pries.

T

vnilTH

TESTIMONIALS.

tbingasfall.___ _
...
...
Th AGFNTS, male and female, we give the Role
Agency of rnlirr counties, and large and liberal projlti.
P1IYNICIANM of allsehoolsofmedlclaearcnow using
the Positive nnd Negative Powders extensively
In their practice, and with the most gratifying sucreu. There
fore wo say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession*
” Tr* the Povdert."
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
free.
.
_
.
Circulars with fuller Hits of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
tyeeial written direction as to which kind of the Powder* to
use, and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
tion of their disease when they send for the Powders.

It proved all that It wa* recommended, and more too. I had
been troubled a long time with what tho Doctors called the
(13) HEART DIRKAME, sometimes very distressing,

nillalefcll v ntrfl I lu rUflUEIlUj

Hon. George W. Woodward,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

--------------

SOUL
Or Faycbometrlcal Delineation ofCharsMt«r»

’’

Xlardalilpa, Fevers, <Scc..

60
.
SO
. 10.00
. 6.00
6,00
1.00
M
1.00
3.00

Sisnlhiuons

most all kinds of medicine, ezeept tho old school Doctors. 1
tried mediums and rcot Doctors to no purpose. I had your
Powdetz In the bouse some six months before I took them.
My wife had no faith In them. I paid out some 930,W, and was
no better; then I commenced taking your Bowden. I did not
take them 3 day, before I went to work, and have been able
to work most ol the timo since. It has been over a year.
They are the best medicine for COUGHS and COLDS. I
would not bo without them In my houseforany money. I will
send 93,00 in this, fof more.
Youn In haste,
,
Lirnzu Hrooutzr.

DR. ROBERTS

RESULTING FROM ANT CAUSE WHATEVER,

OF

Foretldale, Rutland Co., I’f.. Xor. Vh, 1867.

Paor. Srtuct-Drar Sir: I had been sick about 18 month,
wllh(3t»CHBONIC DIABB1I<EA. 1 had tried al

•

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

UTRS' B- COLLINS still continues to heal the
AHL sick, tt No. in Pint itrosl,Boston, Moss.
Jan. 4.—llw
TtrTqW TlPf'K-WTTn OR ClnnulmT^J
I
[>■ 13C> IjDvK W1X *1, AO Vllullicn nV,, XSOBvOn, I
111 Trance and Writing Sfedlum. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5:
Mondays excepted. Terms 91.
13w*-Jsn. 11.
■a irTviir-sir—TT.nr.si—n>___ _____ 7r—i,-------------- s
(li ARY M. HARDY, Trance, Healing and
1U Business Medium, No. SJPoplarat., Boston. Terms 91.00.
Nov. 2.—llw* *

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles,
Fullness of blood to the Head, Acidi
ty of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness
or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink
ing or Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Hurried or Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when
in A Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,
Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi
ciency of Perspiration, Yel
lowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud
den Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits,

Magnetic Bands and Soles. •

A., a . CHILD, M.

MKB. BFKnuE Of

13 Dlx I'ncMopporitelurvardstreet.) 13w^jl’nU.°’ UP’ani1 ,al‘'hc mu,t ,lle' But 1 ,cnt for tWl1 “»»'• “f FO“F
■awisci' sx'FwtVT •nYzi'iiTW-T»7._i--------------I poeltlve Powders for him shout tho time I went East, and on
Mlw. AMELIA HABMl11, liuslne.sfl and Tcflt niy return I found him walkinn about, and hols now to work
AM. Medium, No.31 East Canton street, Boston. Circles on
r...
si w as...
Tuesdays, Fridays and Bundays.
8w’-Dec. 28.
lor us, a well man.
Youra for truth,
t). W. Hall.

fected, tho reault of which la that the patient auffera from
aercral or more of tbo following aymptomar
,

.9

THE

_

-* — ■■ ■» -*■
____________________
......................... .... .........................
hen Haren, Ind., Sept, lit, IM1.
a~^xravw'i’isvs -..-t.,.
__ si—f I riloF' Brzxcz—Dear Sir: I have raised one Maa
5* HAYWA1«D Mfllfltfl IlAwUrO VO CrtVUlCQtC I <L*mM *.*■* >lan<l *wlth
nn«d>a nf wMaaa, Waaltlwas
a disease by Imparting vital life, equalizes the blood, quiets „
e 4 ,"JL*’!*,„* ?.®
°"r
the nerves without medicine. HDIx Place, Boston, hours I’owdere. J. W. hutlie,ofthls place,had what thoDoctora
10 a. M. to 4 r. x._________________
tf-Jan. 11,
| called the (I) CONSUMPTION. They said he could
TVELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Teat live but a short time. I called his attention to your Powders.
He took ono Box, and said ho was better than he had been for
xl Medium.No. tt Intlianasircet, Boston, Hus.
Dec. 14.—I3w
four years. This was In March. About the lut of July he
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------id AMTTRIT, rinnwn TTwariwn Msrnsnw We. was taken with a(S) FEVEK, and tho Doctors gave him

The atomach, from a variety ot cauaea, auch az Indlgeatlon,
Dyapcpala, Ncrvoua Debill- r. ty, etc., la very apt to have
Ita functions deranged. The 44 Llrer,
aympatblzlng aa
cloacly aa It doea with tho " Stomach, then becomea af

OH

-

BY

__

_ avvvnv,ai

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
Ivl 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminently successful In treating Humors. Rhoumstlsm. diseases of ths I
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dietance examined by a lock of hair. Prlcegl.OO. 13w-Jan.4.

take ever offered to the public. Being compoaed of tbe
jnlcez of tho Boot., Herb, and Barka, render. It tbe moat
powerful.

Isssek. I feel like a new man. I do n't know as they will
cause a blind man to sec, but my EYEM had become (3?)
VERY DIM | but now I often forget my glasses, and I
know It Is the Powders that have done It.
I am, yours truly,
E. It. Wxnxzk.

nW THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

MRS. A. O. LATHAM,

1S compoied of the pure Juice, (or, aa they aro medicinally
~ termed, Extract!} of VfiR Root., Herb, and Barkz,
making a preparation high- 44 ly concentrated. It li the
molt AGREEABLE and *"fc PLEASANT Remedy to

PROSTRATION

the Positive Powder, took tke kleka ont of sssy

FjO

HEALTH-msT

NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
fpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will pleas, ,n-1
A close 91.00. a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the I
address, and state sex and age._______________ llw—Jan. 4.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

DR. HALL’S
VOLTAIC ARMOR,

O

JU: (j I)

S

llisrHhojm

.

---------------------------

For a number of years 1 have been troubled at times with *
very (SS) NEVERE PAIN IN MY BACK, that
would lay me «p for two or three months at * lime. I was
taken, two day, before I received your I'owdere, with one of
those spells. I was so bad that I could not help myself. 3 of

K.|fjl>1 AA DI7
lh.1% AA TFT
111 TN J~1TTTYTNC<
Th,

A SURE REMEDY

Received from

Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boom

istmenfs

-------------------------------- „ ,
fin

BOTANICAL, Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, treats sill
diseases: examines by a lock ot hslr. Clalrvovant Ez’ Herb Bath. M. MR. DUNCAN MC'KenZIE, T> TIMS’
Writing, Test and Business Medium, also Clslrvoyant. Written Communications Rom Spirits, 93: Answering Hcsled Letten, 93: Tests snd Business mstters,92. Houn 9 a m. to 8
p. X. No. 22 Florence street, Boston.
6w»—Dec. 28.
__
MAnrs

Donations In Aid of our Public Free
Circles.
Joseph Rtc’nackor. St. Joseph, Mo.
W. w. Rust. Ipswich, Mass..............
Friend. Now Orleans, La................... .
Lady Friend..........................................
Ada FI. Walcott, Omaha, Nebraska,
W. H. IL Brown, Redfield, Iowa....
Friend................. ...................................
Friends.......................... . .......................
Nancy Beckwith, Oakville, Conn...

TONIC!

A PERFECT

OBBAGEB TO BB PUBLISHED.______
Thnnday, Aoe. 14.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers;
John Wallingford, to bls son, Thomas Wallingford, Newcastle,
Eng.; Evangeline Palfrey, of St. Louis, to nor mother; Mi
chael Reagan, of Boston, to his brother, Thomas; Esther
Maria Crane, to her friends in New OrleaiH. La.
Monday Xoo. 18.—Invocation: QuestlomTWa Answers;
Jesse Kogcra, of Palmyra, Mlcb.; Olive BarrcttTof Boston, to
her children; James Connelly* of Lowell; Charles Hunter
Garfield, of Cincinnati, to bls mother; Capt. Theodore Boule,
of Virginia, tn his friends.
Fuetday, A'oc. 19.—Invocation: Questions ana Answers;
Maria 8. Gray, of San Francisco, Cal., to her mother : Hiram
8. T. Bowers, who died In Liverpool, to his friend Silas Dorson, of Now York; Charlie Poor: Samuel Colo, of the 8lh
Michigan Cnlvalry. to bls brother James.
.
Thartday. .Voc. 21.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Ellen Re-Ail Wado, of Boston; William Pierce, of Searsport,
Me., to bls brother; Matilda Frances Lyon, of Fall River, to
hey parents.
__
_
. .
Monday, Xor. 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Clara Davis, of Savannah. Ga., to her father: George B. Sim
mons, of Fitchburg, 15th Maa*., to Mo). John Kimball; Thomas
Benton, to BciJam n F. Butler.
_
..
. ________
Tietdau, Aoc. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Cornelius Wlnnc: Moses W. Leavitt, of Chicago: Freddy
Harmon, of New Ycrk* to bls mother; Ba.ah E. Smith, of
Hamilton, C. E.
.
Monday, Dee. 2. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Henry Parker, of Manchester: Jnscnn Huntress; Rsbert Dun
can Craig, of Ayrshire; Mattie Anderson Bell, of Columbia
street. New York, to her mother.
. ,
Taetday, Dre. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Paulina Bickford, Main street, Charlestown: Nathaniel
Jones, of Springfield. Ill. to his brother; Priscilla A. Leon
ard. of Flora, Boone Co., III.; Ida Sanborn BL Josephs,
Mobile.
t ,
Thunday, Dee. 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Clarke Simonds, 15th Mass., to bls friends: Charles Bachelor,
3d Mass. Cavalry; John Harris, of Liverpool. England, to his
brother William: “Sagoyewatha,” an Indian chief, to the
Great Father at Washington.
Monday, Dee, 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Susan Brown, of Portland, Me., to her children; LIzzleTemrdeton. to her mother. In SL Louis: Stephen Kelley, of ColInsvillc, Mo.j Warren Mears, of Manchester, Mass., to his
parents.
_
_ _
..
...
. .
Tattday, Dec. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mar}* Grnham, Evansville, Ind, to her friends: Mrs. Alien, to
her children; Alec F. Forney, 2d Louisiana Infantry, to his
friends.
. t
TTturtday. Dec. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Frederic Seltzer, of Cleveland, to his brother Carl; Lillian
Worcester, of Milford, Mass-: William Sayles, of tbe ship
Navono, to tils wife, In New York.
Monday, Dee. 16—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Dexter Fields, of Marlboro’, N. H., to his family: John Hall, to
to his mother. In Cambridgeport: Nellie Fogg, of Chicago, to
tier mother; Henry 1’cvere, to his son.
Tuetday. Dee. 17.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers;
Jennie L. Judd, of Bellair, Md.; Lemuel Foster, to his mother;
Polly Flint, of Manchester, N. IL, to her children.
Thurtday, Dec. I*.—Invocation; Question* nnd Answers:
Hannah Thorpe, of Providence, K. I.; Lcnna Flint, of Ipswich,
Mass., to her parents; Charlie Phelps, to friends in hew Or*
leans; George A. Bedman, to Mr. Colby.
Monday, Dee. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Charles A. Taylor, f»th Mass.. Co. !>.: Robert 8. Forbes, of
Missouri, to his brother Samuel; Janet Graham, ot New York,
to her parents.
Taetday, Dec. 24. — Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Julia K. Bridgeman, to friends In New York; Eugene Tyit-r. of
Norfolk, Ya., to his mother; Tom Aiken, to bls friend Dr.
Smith.
„ .
Thursday, Dee. 26.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers;
Enoch Davis, ofTroy, N, Y.: Janet Josephs, of New Bedford,
to her mother; William Temple, of Springfield, HL, to his
mother.
_
_
..
_
..
. .
Mondatf, Dec. 30—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
Herbert Penniman, ol Louisiana; Patrick Mooney, to his sis
ter Mary; Katie Murray, of Fairhaven, Mass., to her Aunt
....
..
...
Ttteeday. Dec. 31.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
John McDougal, to Ids friend* In Glasgow nnd Dunkirk; Olive
Taylor, to her parents In Orange, N. J.: Annie Dyke, to her
mother. In Chicago; Patrick Murphy, of Dover, N. H.
Thnrtdav. Jan. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Pierre Beauhamnls, of Boston, to his heirs In France; Sarah
Cobbctt, of Boston, to her mother and sister; Hiram Wood
bridge, of New Bedford, to Ids friends.
a
Monday, Jan. 6.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Joe Barrows. 3d Vt. Cavalry. 8L Albans; Martha Niles Stacy,
died in Paris; Peter L. Denny, St. Paul, Minn.

SfcbiHms in Rostan. |Jtto gtah
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X THE
THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for
for JANUARYJANUARY—

INFANT DAMNATION, tbe Joy of the
A Elect at Hie torment of their nearest kindred, and other
OrthXx dogma "taught In WIGOLEBWORTlVs, DAY
OF nOOM.irf Other Poem, t long the mo.t popular New
England book. For aale at thia office. Price 91, Mailed free.
Dee. 21.-9W

Algonac, Mich., Xov. ith, WSl,
Dlt. Hrzzcz-Nir: Your Powders stopped my son's (35)
CHILLS AND FEVER, and restored his appetite. Illi
|
COUGH la much belter.

RSTTOfTONTMairnelic I’hyaicinn, 45131
avenue. New York, cures by laying on of hands.
Nov. 9.—20w-

MRS. L. MYERS, Medical and Business Clnir-

ATA voyant Vcrv reliable. 81 Third avenue, between 12th
and 13th streets, New York.
tw—Jan. IB.

FOUNTAIN PEN,. ag4ents

WANTED. Hclli .t right. ,10 a day. 'No humbug. Will
write three nngez whh oxcz dipping, rroflli large. Hampie
boz. 12 peni, (or 35cent.; 1-2 Grow 91.23: 1 Grow. 12 buzes,
,2.06: iHjitp.ld. Money returned If not z.lliHed. Addrcw,
ItdltHE FOUNTAIN 1'EN CO., Hl ChMtnut ztreet. I'hlladelphla, 1’9.
,
6w-~Jan. I.

3ANXJKKY 18, 1868.
i

gunner 4
WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
j, M. I'EERLES............................................................Editor.
We retire »uD«crtptb>n« ,for**r4 afirertbrtnthta. and
all other DuMncUcnntircletl with this Dcpartmt ni
ot the
or Ll'illT. LHtrn ami paper* Ititetu!nt for
u«. or rutninmilr ttfon* h»r piiblieatfon In till* r»ep<irtmrnt.
etc., »h mid he threetr4 to J. M |‘rERI.K*. !.<«<**; tntttcri
lf.»ni the We»i requiring immediate attention, ind
.utl
cle« DiteU'led for publication,«hi»ti!4 be •••tit dim !h
th«»
urtice, B«»iton. Tlinaewhti particularly tb <r»' their
c.-ntrlh’iHnn'tnvrted In the Wewlern Department.« HI i !en»e
tu •-•mvk them,
writing u* thu month, will direct
tn W a»ldugtoi>, !»■ I*., care Dr. John May tn w
•« 7.

Individuality of Spirit--.
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We have a profound respect for tin- Pharisee
and his prayer, “ God. I thank then 11: rat I am not
ns other tn-in aro." S» from our Inmo-t conscious
ness we thank tho causative powers of the uni
verse tlial wo aro not like other men, whether
Plato or Thales, Moses or Jesus. Wo are a dis
tinctive solfhoo 1, nn indh i’luuhty, or a part of that
partleled oceanic substance that makes up tho
endless diversity ofexistences In an infinite unity.
An Indian Gymnosphist said, " I nm a self
centre." Socrates said," Know thyself." Emer
son says, “ I ailirtu inysolf.” Walt Whitman, " I
celebrate myself." Thoreau says, “ When you
knock nt tho Celestial City, ask to see God—none
of tin- servants!" These nre strong expressions
on self-consciousness, marked Individualities.
Thinkers uniformly admit that Nature, in per
fecting her higher formations, never employs the
same mold but once; while science, ranging from
sands to stars, confirms It; mi l yet an incarnate
llfo-prineipht juirvados the whole. Them in no
Isolated life. The feeblest pulse of an Infant has
some affinity with all life, all motion. Thu drop
partakes of the ocean, the ocean of tlm motion of
the earth, the earth of the system to which It be
longs, while lint system itself speeds onward
through space with an ever-revolving universe.
Though conscious of the importation and gran
deur even of a fixed individuality, nevertheless
a too marked indiridualism approximates, if not,
in reality, becomes an angularity. Such indi
viduals nro one-sided nnd tang-mtial—harps at
tempting music from one string. The true man
is full-orbed, fuU-striing, and tuned to the key
note of "love." It seems to have been the aim of
the Infinite through various mediations, ami such
experiences as life-epics, lyrics, tragedies nnd com
edies, substances nnd slindows, grim Golgothas,
pointed thorns and radiant rose-leaves, to educate
or help each mortal to become self poised and har
monist Tho most perfect figure is a sphere, each
part being equally distant from the centre, and
still every sphere is an individuality, though
neither angular nor irregular. So In the divine
symmetry of tlm angel, no one faculty or quality
puts out, obtaining undue position or action over
tho others, for each has its place, function and
mission with reference to tho whole. Thus angels
nnd nrchnngi-ls, crowned with wisdom nnd love,
nre poised nnd counterpoised, excelling in all
things.
Sitting quietly ono afternoon with Dr. E. C.
Dunn,of Bockford, III., entranced, nnd a band of
fifteen spirits approaching, wo asked for senti
ments from them indicative of their individuali
ties nnd idlosyneracies, mid tlio following re
sponses were given, with their names:
Let leer bo tho diadem upon thy brow, a com
fort nnd nn inspiration to tliy spirit in earth-life,
nnd n beacon-light to guide thee in the pearly
paths of wisdom along tho infinite future."—John.
" I’repare yourself to live, and in the noble work
of preparation you become prepared to die.”—.4ion
A’ilc.
“ Earth's poetry is heaven's prose. Strive,there
fore, to perfect thyself in earth's poetry."— Queen
of Morn.
'
" Have confidence in the Father, for in thus do
ing you have contldenee in humanity, as they aro
but parts of the universal whole."—Ilo.oa Ballou.
‘l Endeavor, brother, tn chase the wolf of dis
cord from thine own soul, ns the musician would
chase It to the remotest portion of the instrument."
—Mozart.
“This life is but the horoscope of the future.
Try. (lien, and make the present as glad and
golden as the futureyou would like to see.”—.Worniny Shir.
" Let tliy brain bo a iwol of knowledge, nnd de
sire the angel of wisdom to often trouble it."—
Janin.
" Let the council-tires of peace burn brightly in
tby breast, for tlm tomahawk is over buried with
tlm warrior."—I'oirhatun.
" Master mind nnd yon've mastered tlm uni
verse."—/’crusce /.cii'limfii.
" Let tlie chase for tlm wild deer be done, nnd
tlm chase for wild thoughts nnd Nature's higher
truths bo begun."—I’avnrr Chief.
"Strive to make thyself n master builder, nnd,
over baring tliy breast to tlm slinrn points of truth,
let each stone bo a word of kindni-ss nnd the
key-note to tho nrch of wisdom."—Dr. Willis.
"Man is a species of flower tliat buds In earth
to bloom on spirit-shores; nnd ns the tlower-bud is
nurtured so will tlm blossom testify.”—Madame
Theresa.
" Wouldst thou study geology, physiology, as
tronomy, and the deeper lildilon sciences of matter
and mind, study tlio wonderful combinations of
uinn.”—Schieailbaueh.
“ Bemember thnt the heaven of man Is tho har
mony of bls own soul; then prepare tliy heaven
now, that thou mayest enjoy It tlm more in the
grand hereafter.”—Thy Brother.
“ As there Is coin in tlm golden bar yet to be
coined, no thou, living in tlm world, art yet to be
born; then prepare thyself for tlm higher birth
and tlie mint immortal."—Canals.
Wo take each communication from the world of
spirits for what It is worth- to us. Beason is the
voice of God in our soul, nnd no truth is truth to
us till bom into our self-consciousness as such.
It wifi be seen from the above that each spirit
retains, to a certain extent, tho peculiarities of tho
earth-life. The Indian is the Indian still. Tho
poet is the poet still. Tho philosopher delights to
pursue his philosophic investigations; the as
tronomer to measure those stellar worlds which
dot infinity and sift their silvery beams through
unfathomless space. So the artful, scheming, sor
did and malignant of earth aro such upon tho
other shore,till, through remorse, repentance, res
titution and varied experiences, tlioy progress to
higher and holler conditions—harmony, heaven.
Aron Nite, who controlled our brother, E. C.
Dunn, for the enunciation of tho above sentiments,
we have found from years of experience to be one
of tbe most candid, noble, intellectual and truth
ful spirits of the summer-land.
Names aside, eacli of tho above sentiments
glows with a striking Individuality, which dis
tinctive individualities and Identities wifi doubt
leu bo maintained during the cycles of eternity,
though the subduing lessons and softening influ
ences of coming ages will in all probability trans
fuse a more mellow glory through their Inmost
beings till they tread In divine unity the higher
love-planes of Immortality.
VBlvenallala Indenting.

During the session of the Illinois State Con
vention of Universal)*’.*, the following resolution
was offered by tho Bev. Mr. Balch:
“ Resolved, That this Convention denies the right
of tbe General Convention to interpret the win
chester Confession and make It* interpretation a
teat of fellowship.”
The resolution, by vote, was laid upon the table
—exactly as might be expected. Universalists, as
a sect, are determined to abide the Baltimore de-

Miss Almedia B. Fowler, Iroprrssloral and inspirational
street. The Children', I'rozre,rive Lyceum meet; at
tlio ml vice. He went Into the fight nnd came out Bridge
12M r. x. J. L,Tool,Conductor; Mr,.8.Doolittle,Guardian. speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address. Nevada.
vletoriotn,"
' .
'
'
Moe*i,a*ia,N. Y.-Flrat Society u3 Erogreailve Spiritual- Story Co., lown.
Isaac I*. GREENLEAF will speak In Worcester. Mass., dur
Jtevld H. Blinfler writes from Cincinnati that lata—Aaaembly Room,,curlier Wathlngton avenue and Filth ingJanuary:
In Ply month. March land 8. Would like to
Service, at 3M r.x.
makelnriherengasemints. Addressfor tliepresent<82 Wash
Minn Alice Jennifer in controlled by npirlt power street.
. Buzzaio, N. Y.—Me,ting, are held In Lyceum Hall, cor ington avenue. Clielsea,Jlass.. or as above.
to ImprovlHe nitihic, that for” brilliancy,grandeur ner of Court and 'earl ,iri et». every Bunday at 104 a. X. and
Db.L.P.Obioos, Inspirational sneaker,will answer calls
Tjr.X. Children’, Lyeeum meet,at 2}r. X. N.M.Wright, to lecture. Address, bos 1226. Fort Wayne, Ind,
nnd aweetneM,Hcan hardly be excelled. Cultivate Conductor; Mr,. Mary Lane, Guardian.
N. H.QbBehlbaf.Lowell Mass.
Mrs.Laura De Force Gokt-oN.Fan Franctseo, Csl.
your spiritual gifts, Alice—angels will aid you.
Tsov.N. Y.—I'rogreaalveHpIrituallat. hold meeting. In Har
Jons P. guild will answer calls to lecture. Address, Law
mony Hall, comer o( Third and Itirer streets, at 10* A. x. and
Mrs. Eliza 0. Crane.—We learn from A. 8. 7}r.
..............................
■
x. Children', Lvceum at 2} f. u. Monroe J. Keith,Con rence. Mass.
Mas. C. L.Gads, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker,
McEntee, of Almont, J. W. Elliott, of Sturgis, and ductor; Mr,. I.oulaa Keith,Guardian.
77 Cedar street. Boom H. NewJork.
_
.
. Kocs**Tsa,N. Y.-Rellzlou, Society of I'rogreulve Spiritothers, that this lady, so recently entering the lec Uallita meet in Bclltzer'a Hall HuiiiMy and Thurailay evening, Habaii GnAVza, Inspirational speaker, Berlin. Mich.
W. A. D. in me will answercalls io lecture during the win
Spiritualism-—It* Principles and Ob ture-field, is winning golden opinions, edifying of each week, (.'hlllri-n » I'rogrr-lvc Lyceum at 2} v. x.
ter. Address West Aide I'. O., Cleveland. O.
Hundava. Mr,. K. L. Wal.oii. Conductor; 31r,. Amy 1'oit,
JccIm.
Ltman C. Hows, Insplratlonslsneaker, New Albion.N.Y.
and charming those that listen to her inspirations. Guardian; C. W. Ucbard. I'rcaldent .-odety.
Dn.M. Henry HoroliTtiN will li-cture In Battle Creek,
Jebset OtTT.X. J.—Spiritual meeting, are holden at the Midi., during Janunryt In Rock Island. III., during Febru
As there is a mistaken judgment of Spiritual Keep her In the vineyard, for there are vines to
Church of the Holy Spirit. 211 York rarcet. Lecture In tho ary. Will lecture week evenings. Address as above
ism everywhere prevailing, evincing a forestall be pruned, souls to be saved. See the address in motnlnitat 10) a. >i., upon Nniural Science nnd l'hHn»nphy as Miss Julia J. Huzbabd would like to make engagements
basic to a Rtnulnc Ttivology, with arh-ntlllc ciperlmenta and for the fall and winter. Address, 3 Cumston street. Boston.
ing prejudice that retards Its beneficent enlighten lecturers' column.
lllu.tratlon, with philosophical apparatu,. Lyceum In the
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake Co.. Ind., will rpeitk In Chica
ments, we here venture a summary declaration of
afternoon. Lectur In the evening, di <} o clock, by volunteer go, ill., during January! In Provldi-nce. It. 1..during May.
speaker,, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Will receive calls to lecture Ip the Middle itr Eastern States
Its principles nnd objects, not ns finalities binding
Official—Very!
NawABK,N.J.-8plrltual|,u and Friend, of I’rogreM hold during February, March, April and June: also shall bo
upon any one, but as purposes of life, which we
meeting* III Mmlo Hull, No. 4 Bank itreet, at 2} and 7} r. x. happy to have evening engagements In the vicinity of Sun
Bro. J. 0. Barrett, State Missionary of Michi The
afternoon I, devoted wholly to the Children', 1’rogrenlve day appointments.
candidly submit to the world, to be accepted or । gan, visited Marshall the other day, and the good l.yccm.
Mbs. H. A. Hobton. 24 Wamrslt street. Low ell. Maas.
G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mre. Harriet 1'araun,,
Miss Nellie Hayden will recelvecalbto li-ctureln Massa
rejected, as their merits or demerits may be, when l friends there applied for the Court House to tho Guardian ot Group,.
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Wilmot street. Worcester. Mass.
Vixeiaku.N. J.—Friend, of Progre,, meetlngaare held In
nna E. Hill, Inspirational speaker. Whitesboro',
tliorougldy examined nnd tested in trial.
Coiintj/ Clerk, who lias care of it, for its use for Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. x.. and evening. Mna. A
Co..N.Y.
'
1. liecognizing a Divine Paternity in humanity, tlio Spiritualists, just one Bunday. The dear Prcildcnt. C. B. Campbell; vice Presidents. Mr,. Sarah Oneida
Mbs. F. O.Htzeb.60 South Green street.Baltimore. Md.
Coonlcy and Mr,. <). F. Steven,: Corre,ponding Secretary
J. D. ItASCALL,M.D..wlll answercalls to lecture tn Wis
whoso government is based in inherent laws, in Methodist brother threw himself into a very acute and Trea»urer, s. (1. Sylreatcr: Becoming Secretary, H. II. consin.
Address. Waterloo. WIs.
spirations and revelations, common to all ages, angle of ecclesiastic authority, and with an air of Ladd. Children’, 1’rogrewlve Lyceum at 12} r. x. Ho,i;,
Db. E. B Holder. Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt
Allen, Conductor: Mr,. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mn. Julia
Charles Holt. Columbus, W arren Co., 1'a.
wo accept, ns demonstrably true and practical, painful dignity said," I have a duty to discharge Brigham and Mrs. Tanner, Anlilanl Guardian,.
Db. J N. iIodobo. trance speaker, will answer calls to lec
Haxxobtos.N. J.—Meeting, held every Bunday at 10} ture. Address. 121 Maverick street. F.nst Boston. Mass.
tlm heavenly ministries of nngels and spirits to to God and the county, and I know of no better
Mbs. Emma IlABDiNOBcan be addressed,(postpaid.) care
A.M. and 7 r.M..*t Kill, Hall.Belleview Avenue.
mortals, evolving phenomena positively convinc way of discharging it than to refuse admittance
Baltixob*, Mo.—The"Pint Spiritualist Congregation ol of Mrs. Wilkinson,St. George's Ball, Langham Place, W.,
England.
...........................
_ . _ .
ing of our conscious immortality, and thence tbe to tho Spiritualists! 1" That's official! eh? Tho Baltimore" hold meeting, on Sunday,, at Saratoga Hall, London,
MlssHL'siiM.JonBSOBWIIl speak In Terre Haute.IndM
southeast corner Calvsrt and Saratoga street,,at th, usual
projection of radical reforms, to install at length County Clerk of Calhoun County, Mich,, is a hour, of worship. Mr,. F. O. Hyzersoeak, till furthornoticc. during Junuary nnd February; In Springfield, 111., daring
Ntarefi and April. Permanent address, Millord, Mass.
PntLADELUHiA,Pa.—Meeting,areheld In thenew hall In
tlm long wished-for “ pence on eartli and good will Methodist. Wonder if the citizens generally of
Wm.H Johnston, Corry.Fa.
Phanlx ,tre,t er,ry Bunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
Db. P.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
toward men.”
this otherwise liberal county, put him in office to dren', Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10 W. F. JAMliaoN. Inspirational apeaker. Belvidere,III.,
Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
.
____ _ _________ Will answer calls to lecture week-day evenings within con
2. Regarding the laws of our being as the laws decide on religious matters? The Court House is o'clock.
The meeting, formerly held at Hansom-street Hall, are now
distances.
of this Divine government, which, under an ever used by worshipers generally, when asked for; held at Waihtnglon Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden venient
Abbaham James can be addressed at Pleasantville,Ve
every Sunday. The morning lecture I, preceded by nango Co.. Pa., box 34.......................
.
present inspiration,awaken us to amoral con but Spiritualists must bo kicked ont! Wo all etreete,
the Children', Lyceum meeting, which I, held at 10 o'clock,
8. S. Jones, Esq.,'a address Is 12 Methodist Church Block,
sciousness of right nnd wrong, wo respect civil have got so we can oudure most any kind of the lecture commencing at 11} A. x. livening lecture at,}. South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
_
The Spiritualist, In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
abvet A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Senders
enactments nnd institutions in tho ratio of their abuse, but this Is a little too daring not to be regular meeting, at No. 337 South Second street, at 10} A. x. forHthe
friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on tbe Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
conformity therewith; if, therefore, the Intter dis properly noticed. All right—all right—all right; and 7} r. x.,*nd on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
O. P. Kellogg.lecturer,East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.,0.,
CoBRT. I’A.—The Children', Progreulve Lvceum meet. In
agree, or are destructive to Justice nnd progress, but" woo to him (officially) by whom tbe offence the Academy ot 5tu,lc every Sunday at 10 A. x. Charle, will speak In Ftonroc Centre the drat Sunday. In Andover the
Holt. Conductor; Ml,, Halen Martin, Guardian of Group,. second Sunday, and In Thompson the third Sunday of every
we strike ngnlnst until demolished nnd built cometh.’’’
month.
_
. . _
Lecture commence, at II a. x.
Gboegb F. KlTTRiDoz.Buffalo.N. Y.
anew, or reconstructed to bo a blessing and note
Wabhirotoh.D.C.—Meeting, are held and addreraeede
CsrHAS B.Ltbn,semi-conscious trance speaker, win lec
llvoredln
Harmonial
Hall,
Woodward's
Block,
318
Pennsyl

curse to mankind.
State Circle or Michigan.
ture In Toledo, 0., during January—address care M.Knight,
vania avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh streets, every Hth street. Permanent address, 567 Main street, Charles
.1. As the dlvhiity of our very being Involves In
at 11 a.x. and 7 r. x. SnenKera engaged :-J. M.
On tho 24th of January, and continuing through Sunday,
...
during January: Mn. Nellie J. T. Brigham during town, Mass.
J. H. Lovbland will lecture In Springlleld, HL, during
our nntnrnl and spiritual relations tho liberty of Sunday, wifi be held in Jackson, Mich., the most Peebles
February: Mrs. M.J. Wllcoxeon during March; 5lra. Al- Januarv; In St- Louis, Mo., during February; In Nonmouth,
personal lordship, wo maintain that all men and important meeting of Spiritualists ever known In clnda Wilhelm during April. Conference, Tueiday, at 7 r. 111., during March. Address as above.
x.; Platonic School, Thursday, at 7 r. X. John Mayhew,
Wm. A. Loveland,25 Bromffeld street, Boston, will answer
women are equal by birthright, having certain in tho State. The organic machinery for systematic Pre,Idem.
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, or the Era of
CLEvauA*P,O.—SpIrHnallitemeetlnTemperancenalleT- our New Relations to Science.
alienable rights, among which aro life, ever to be work in every part of the Slate will then be con
ery Sunday, at 10} L. X. and 7} r. X. Children’, I'rogrenlve
bs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Interest
held sacred, freedom to inherited and political structed and matched for practical action. Wo Lyceum regular Sunday session at lo'clockr. x. George InMand
to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
Address, Station D, New York, care *f Walter Hyde.
blessings, without respect to sex or color, nnd tho need tho wisdom and heart of all the friends, under Rose,Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy,Guardian.
B.M.Lawbencb.M. D., will answer calls tot ecture. Ad
Toledo, O.—Meetlngaare held and regular,peaking In Old
a'tainmentof individual destiny for the highest the pure enlightenment of the angels, to give us Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} r. X.—A. A. Wheelock, dress, Clyde. O.
_
.
...
....
Mrs. L. W. I.iTcn, trance speaker, will answercalls to lec
apeaker. All are Invited free—no admission fee. Children',
mutual good.
tho patterns. Let speakers, mediums, thinkers, Progressive Lyceum In iamb place every Sundav at 15 a. ture. Address, Il Knceland street, Boston, Mass.
M
art
E.
lonodon
.
Inspirational
speaker,bOMontgomery
4. Knowing thnt marriage is the most responsi truth-seekers, reformers, everybody, be present. x. A.A.Wheelock,Conduct*,;Mr,.A.A.Wheelock,Guardstreet, Jersey City, N. J.
.................. .......
...
’
. .. ............................. -.......................
ble relation of life, central in human.happiness, Come charged with charity, with benevolence to lftC"incinnati
John A. Lows will aniwer calls to lecture wherever the
,O.—Tha3plrita*nstsofCinclnnatlhaTaorganmay desire. Address, box 17, Sutton. Mass.
wo declare it is right only when it accords with give, with faith to act! “ Ho! every one that led themielvcs under the laws ofOhlo as R'*KeUglousSocle« friend*
MJS8MABT M. Lton*.inspirationalipeaker —preient ad
▼ of I’rogreBsIre Spiritualists," and hareiecured Greenwood
tho divine laws of those constitutional temporn- thirsteth, come ye to the waters!”
Ilall, corner of Sixth and Vina streets, where they hold regu- dress, 98 Hast Jeffenon itreet, Syracuse, N. Y.—>4111 answer
call* to lecture.
t
. * .
„
,
larmcetlngs
on
Sunday
morningsand
evenings,at
10M
and
monte and other qualities of body and spirit which
Mb. H.T. Lionabd, trance speaker. New Ipiwlch.N.H.
J. 0. Barrett,
7 M o'clock. The Progressive Lvceum meet* Immediately be*
Mbs. Mart A. Mjtciikll, inspirational speaker, will an
nro sequentially productive of domestic pence nnd
fore
the
morning
lecture.
A.
w.
Pugh,
Conductor.
Mich, Missionary Agent,
swercalls to lectnreupon Spiritualism, Sundays and week
Cltdk, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every day evcnlngijn Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri. Will at
better specimens of humanity; wo therefore de
Sunday In Willi* Ilall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets tend Conventions when desired. Address, care of box 221,
mand n thorough revision of our marriage codes
at 10 a. M. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. C. Whipple, Chisago, 111.
BPIBITUALI8T MEETINGS.
Guardian.
J amrs B.Mobbisov, Inspirational speaker, box 378. Barer*
to at least approximately harmonize with what
Boston.—The First Spiritualist Association hold regular
8t. Louis, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualist* and Pro* hill Mas*.
" God bath joined together." Wo demand the meeting' at Mercantile Hall,Summer street, every Sunday grcMlvc Lyceum " of Hi. Louis hold three sessions each Sun*
Dr. Lao Millbi, Appleton. WIs.
ereniny, at 7f o’clock. Samuel F. Towle. President; Daniel
Da. John Mathew. Washington, D. C., T. 0. bnx 607.
In tho Polytechnic Institute, comcrof Seventh and Chest*
guaranty of a healthy public sentiment pro N. Funl. Vice President and Trcnmircr. The Children’s Pro. dav,
Db.G. W. Morrill. Jb.,trance and inspirational speaker*
nut street*. Lectures at 10 A. tf. and 8 r. M.; Lyceum 3 r. m.
gresMve Lvceum meetsat 10) a. h. John W.McGuire. Con
Charles A. Fenn, President; Henry Ktagg, Vice President; wllllectureond attend funerals. Address. Bom nr. Mass
tective of tlie sanctity of home; wo demand tho ductor;
Mbs Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should
Mbs. Hanm'ah Mouse, trance sneaker, Joliet, Will Cn„ HL
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Kidney IL Fair*
enllghtenmont of the masses in physiology, phre be mldrmcd to Thomas Marsh. Assistant Secretary, 14 Brom- child, Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum. Mm. Anna M. Middlebrook.box 718. Bridgeport. Conn.
tleld street. Speaker engaged:—Miss Llxxle Dotcn until fur
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, East Westmoreland, N. II.
Chicago.Ut*.—Regular morning and evenlngmeetlngsare
nology, psychology, nnd in whatever pertains to tlu r notice. Admission 15 cents.
Du. W. II. C. Martin will receive calls to lectuie. Address
hold by tho First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
Mtsic Hall—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2}
the mysteries of life, for truornnd purer conditions; o'clock.
Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State 173 Windsor street, Hartford. Conn.
A half-hour concert on the Great Organ, by Prof.
Prof. B. M M’Cord,Centralia. 111.
street.
Hours
of
meeting
10)
a
.
m
.
and
7}
r.
m
.
wo demand tlie moral restraints of a marriage Eugene Thayer, precedes each lecture. L. B. Richards, Chair
Db. J abbs Mobbison, lecturer, McHenry, IllSpringfield, III.—Regular Spiritualists * meetings every
man. Prof. Win Denton speak* Jan. 12 and 19.
Charles H Marsh, semi-trance speaker. Address, Won
consecrated as one in singleness of principle.
Tho Progressive Societies in care of Bliss Phelps meet in No.
Sunday In the hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every woe, Juneau Co.. WIs.
Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
5. We seek n now system of free education to 12 Howard street, up two flights,lu hall. Sunday services, 10) tor;
Ma. A Mas. II.M. Miller.Elmira,N. Y..care W.B.Batch.
Mrs.E.O. Planck,Guardian.
a. M.. 3 and 7 r. M.
ExnaM. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
all, irrespective of nge or sex, scientific and In Airs. 8. L. Chappell lectures every Sunday afternoon and
A. L. E. Sash, lecturer. KociieMer. h. 1
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings cv«
at 2'< and7^*’clock,tn hall 544 Washington street.
C.Nobwood,Ottawa, 111..Impressions!and inspirational
cry Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10) a.m. Children's
nately spiritual, thnt directly associates tho dis evening,
Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 p. m.
East Boston.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hal). No.
speaker.
.
coveries of mind with tho practical of life.
5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7) r. M. L. 1*. Free
L. Jcbd Pardee,Philadelphia,Pa.
Adrian, Mick.—Regular Bunday meetings at 10M a. m. and
Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10)
Mbs. J. Pcffer, trance speaker. South nsnnver,Mass.
7) r. m., In City Half, Main street. Children's Progressive
fi. We n’m to enrich our surroundings with tho man,
a.m. John T. Freeman. Conductor; Mrs. Marthas.Jenkins,
Ltdia Ann Peabsall. Inspirational speaker, DIkco, Mich.
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M.
beautiful of nature and art, ns the media of in Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. Macomber Wood ' Loui8villk.Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday Mrs. Pixe lectures before Snlrltualbtle and Scientific As
during January; Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, Feb. 2 and 9.
sociations un the following subjects: ‘‘Christ;’’ "The Bolt
at 11 a. m. and 7 M r. M., In Temperance Hall, Market street, Ohiut;” “Splrituall.m:-' "Dvmi.nolngy:" “Prophecy;'’
spirations attracting and refining our ideals to
South Boston.—Spiritual Conference Meeting at 10 a.m.,
between 4th and 5th.
"Noon and Night of Timo:" "The Kingdom of Heaven;*'
t.'cture at 2S v. m., in Franklin Hall (formerly the South
more orderly conditions.
8 acramknto. Cal.—Meetings arc held In Turn Vercln Hall, " Progress and Perfection:" "Soul and Nense:" "Introver*
Baptist Church), corner of C street and Broadway, every
on K street, every Bunday at 11 a. M.and 7 r. M. Mrs Laura slon.or Abnormal Inspiration:’’ "TheSeven Kt-herrs;" "Th#
7. We are opposed to capital punishment, re Sunday. All are cordially invited. C. 11. Bines.
Cupp}*, regular speaker. J. H. Lewis, Cor. Bee. Children's World and the Earth." Address. Mrs. Pike. St. Louis, Mo.
venges for crime, slavery of every form, war, In Charlestown.—The First Spiritualist AssociationofCharies Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Howman, Con* J. II. Powxll, (of England,) will aubwir call* to lecture.
town hold regular meetings at Central Hall. No. 25 Elm
Address.290 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa.
temperance, speculation in the necessaries of life, street, every Sunday at 2) nnd 7) 1’. M. Speaker* engaged :— ductor; Miss O. A. Brewster,Guardian.
Mias Nbttib M. Pbabx. trance speaker Detroit, Mich.
Mary E. Withee. Jan. 19 and 26; Mrs. C. F. Allyn durng
Mrs. AnnaM.L. Potts,M.D..lecturer.Adrian.Mich.
autocracies of wealth or church, false balances Mrs.
March. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. M. A. IL Rich
L. Potter, trance speaker, La Crosse, WIs., care ofE.
LBOTUBBBB' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBEB.,' A.J.Wilson.
in trade, ecclesiastic monopolies, clannish nation ardson,Conductor; Mrs. 51. J.Mayo,Guardian.
FDIUSBXD OEATUlTOUail XVZBT W1XX.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets even* Sunday at
A. A. Pond.Inspirational speaker. North West. Ohio.
alities, depredations of tho whites upon the rights 10)The
a. m„ In tho Machinists’nnd Blacksmiths' Hall.cornerot
Dr. W. K. Riflet will spok in Kock bland. Ill., during
(Tohcturfiil. this list should be reliable. It therefore be
Square and Che’seastrect,Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York,
of thepo ir Indians, excessive and class legisla City
hooves Bocletles and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap- Januarv; in Nturgls, Mich., during February; In Battle Crick
Conductor; Mr*. L. A. York.Guardian. Social Levee even*
March.
pohittneLts, or changes ofappolntmonts, whenever they recur. during
tion, nnd whatever adulterates our suffijrlng lai- Wednesday evening forthe benefit of tho Lyceum’.
A. u. Robinson, 111 Fulton street. Brooklyn. N. T.
Khonld any name appear In this list of a party known not to
.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ev
D
r
.
P.
B. Kandolph. lecturer,care box 3362.Boston.Mass.
manity in tlie cesspools of our selfish civilization. eryChelsea
bo a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as this column Is
Sunday at 2 o'clock, In Fremont Hall. L. Dustin. Con
J. T. House.normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam. WIs.
We endeavor to remove these evils, not by work ductor; J. IL Crandon, Assistant Conductor; E. S. Dodge, Intended for Ltcturtri only,}
Mrs. Jennie 8. Budd will answer calls to lecture. Ad
3. Madison Alltn, Principal "Bine-Anchor Industrial dress, 412 High street, Prov Ide* co. R. 1.
Guardian: Mrs. Salsbury, Assistant Guardian. Meetings dis
ing on more effects, bnt by absolutely destroying continued
Institute." at Blue Anchor, N. J., will lecture Sundays at
for the present.
Wm. Bobb.M.D..In»plratlonal speaker,will answercallsto
places within easy reach.
Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
lecture, attend funerals nnd other clerical duties. Address,
those social customs, relations and institutions
C. Fannie Alltn will speak in Providence, II. I., during box 268, Springfield, O.
,
Sunday tn Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, at 3 ana 7 r. M.
which incidentally engender these accumulating Mrs. M.A. Bicker, regular speaker. Tho public are in January; in Putnam, Conn., during February: In City Hall,
J. H. Randall, Irsplratlonal speaker. Upper Lisle.N.T.,
Charlestown, Man., during March; In Mercantile Hall, will lecture on Sj Irltvalbrn and rhyalen' Manlfestatirr s
invited.
Scots
free.
D.
J
.Ricker,Sup't.
mischief.); wo regard the sinful nnd erring uniter
Boston, curing April. Address as above, or North Middle
Mr*. Frznk Reid.Inspirational speaker. Kalamaioo. Mich.
Cambridgki’okt. Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings
boro’, Mass.
tlie sway of these falses, not with any spirit of every
Austen E.Simmons win speak in Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 19.
Bunday in Williams Hall, nt 3 nnd 7 P. M. Speaker
J. G Allbk, Chicopee,Mass.
Address. Woodstock, Vt.
condemnation,but as unfortunates whose punish engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier during January.
Mhb.N. K. andkobs. trance speaker,Delton. WIs.
H. B. Rtobbb. inspirational lecturer.it I hsinnt street,
Lowell,Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum hold
Mbs. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker,Taunton, Mass.,?. Boston. Mats.
1
ments, in our sense of justice, should bp a disci meetings
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 24 and 7
O. box 48.
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational speaker, Union Lakes,
o
’clock.
Lyceum
session
at
10)
a
.
M.
E.
B.
Carter,
Conduc

Db.J.T. Axoswlll.nswercall. to lecture upon Physiolo Bice Cn..‘ Minn.
pline for reform; wo choose weapons of love,’
tor; Mrs.J. F. Wright,Guardian; J.8.Whiting,Correspond
gy andSpiritualism. Address.box2001,Rochester,N.Y.
Mbs. 11. T. Stearns will lecture In Newark. N.J., till fur
beauty, music, kindness, sympathy, forgiveness, ing Secretary.
Chaklee A. Ahdeus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals ther notice. Pctmancnt addicts VinelMt-o. N. J.
lecture upon reforms.
'
E. Sprague. M. D., inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
believing In tlie principle which our pure brother Plymouth, Mass. — Lyceum Association of Spiritualists and
Rev. J. O. Baeeett, Detroit, Mich., care C. C. Rsndall.
dress. Schenectady. N. i.
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month.
Mrs. Saeab a. Bybees will .peak In Salim, Mass.. Jan.
of Nazareth ever made practical in his intercourse Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at II o’clock a. m.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith,Milford Mats.
19 and 26: In Philadelphia during March: In Stafford, Conn.,
Mrs. N ELLlh Smith.tnipressional speaker, Sturcis.Mlch.
Sneakers engaged:-!!. II. Storer, Feb. 2 nnd 9; 1. P. Green
with tlio fallen: “Neither do I condemn thee; go leaf. March I and 8; Miss Eliza H. Fuller. April 5 and 12; during February and May : In New York during Juno.
J W Seaver, inspirational speaker. Byron. N. Y.. will an
Would like to make further engagements. Address, 87 swer calls to ivettnv or atten • luncn'D ut liccwt-ll le t laces.
Dr. J- H. Currier, May 3; Dr. J. N. Hodges, May 10.
nnd sin no more."
Springstreet, East Cambridge, >la>i.
Dr. Wm. IL SALUBt BT.hox 13)3, Portsmouth. N. 11.
Worcester,Mass.—MeetlngsareheldinHortlculturalHal)
8. We affirm as logically nnd experimentally every
Mne. A. I*. Bnows will attend funerals and speak weekMbs. Almira W smith. ««Salem street. Portland. Me.
Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o'clock.
evenings. Address, St. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
M
rs. C. m . Stow b will answercalls to lecture in the Pacific
true, that human character becomes tainted with Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o'clock every
Mb,.II.F.M.Bxowm, P. O.drawer6956.Chicago.III.
States and Territories. Addresa. San Juf-6, Cal.
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller. Corresponding Sec
Mas. Emma F. Jar IIullebb.161 West 12th at..New York.
Sklab Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mien.
tlie effects of whatever vices we willfully nurture, retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M.A. Btearns.
Mna. Nellie J. T.Briuiiax. Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.,
Mrs. M. E. B. Kawter, Baldwinsville Mass.
Guardian. Speakers engagedIsaac P. Greenleaf during
nnd thnt these will cloy our mornl purity when January;
will speak In Philadelphia, Pa., during January; In Wash
Abram Smith. Esq..Inspirational speaker and musical me
J. G. Fish during February; 11.B. Btorcr during
ington, D. C., during February.
dium.
Sturgis. Mich.
we depnrt '.his body, to bo expunged only by the
Mbs.Mart Louisa Smith,trancespeakcr.Toledo,0.
....
_____ Mrs. Nellie L. Bronson, 15th street,Toledo, 0.
8rBr*onEUD,MA««.—The Fraternal Society of SpiritualMbs. M. a. C. Brown would like to make engagements to
Mrs. E. W. Sidnet, trance apeaker, will answer calls to
ordenls of suffering nnd reform hereafter; hence, let.
hold meeting, crery Sunday at Fation'. Hall. Progress speak. Address. West Randolph. Vt.
lecture. Address, Fitchburg. Man.
thnt n good life, nnd not external atonements, is ive Lyceum meets at 7r. x.; Conductor, II. 8. Williams;
Ds.J.K.and Sada Bailet will lecture,assist In Disor
Mhs.M. S. TowLfiNL.I’.rldKWBtcnVt.
Sirs, ilnry A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 r. st. Speak
ganization of Societies and Lvceum., officiate al fkiinrals,
J. H. w.Toobkt,42 Can-bridge street. Boston
’
tho only safeguard to tho inner heaven of peace Guardian,
cn engaged:—8. J. Finney during January; J. G. Fish dur
solemnize marriages nnd heal the sick, so far as Is practicable.
Mbs. Charlotte F. Tabeb.trance speaker,New Bedford.
ing
March.
Address, box 366, Adrian, Mich.
In all ages nnd in all worlds.
Maas.. P.O. box 3«2.
Annin L. Ballou.lnsplratlonalsneakcr.Lanslng.Mich.
Jamis Tbask is readv to enter the field as a lecturer so'
SrosEiiJiir.MAes -Tho Spiritualist Assiclatlon hold meet
ft. Accepting truth wherever found ns divine, ing,
Mbs. E. liven, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to Spiritualism. Acdros, Kenduskcag, Me.
at Harmony Hall two Sunday, In each month, nt 21 and
In the Middle and Eastern suite, i iirlng the winter.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, u.
wo open our minds to tho free investigation of all 7 v. »<• Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings. 10 cents. Wm. lecture
Address, box 7. Houthford, New Haven Co., Conn.
■
Benjamin Todd. San Francisco. Cal.
II. Orne, President. The Children', Progressive Lyceum
mysteries and the solution of nil questions, seek meets every Sunday at 10) a. M. E. T. W lilt tier, Conduct
Wm. lliiTAN will answer calls to lecture In Michigan andI
Mbb.Habab M.Thompson,Insphatknalspeaker,3GBank
........ Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, box S3.. street, Cleveland. 0.
ing the well-rounded individuality which strict or; Mr,. A. M. Kempton, Guardian.
Camden P. 0., Mich.
Db. J. Volland. Ann Arbor, Mich.
FlTCnauxo.Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meeting, every
M. C. Bbnt. Inspirational speaker. Address, Almond,,
N.Fbanx wihtl will bctuie In Troy. N. Y,.during Jan
obedience to tho divine within enn unfold, as Sunday
afternoon and evening In Belding A Dickinson', Hall.
WIs. Sundays engaged for tho present.
•
uary: in Providence.B. I., during February; in Wllilrrantlm true exponent of that charity which ultimately Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F. Taber during January.
J. II. Bickford.Inspirational speaker.Charlestown.Mau. tic. Conn., during June. Applications for weck-evenlngs
Foxboko'. Maas.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
A. P. Howman,Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
promptly responded to. Address as above.
affiliates into nm nngellc brotherhood, presenting Lyceum
meets every Sunday at 11 a. M.
Warbbn CnASx.644 Broadway. New York.
Mbs. M. Macombeb Wood will lecture in East Boston,
Dxan Class w 111 speak In Portsmouth, N. II., during Jan Masi., during January. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worces
to tlio world a universal tieligion, essentially QuiBCT, Mae,.—Meetings at 2M and 7 o’clock r. x. Pro
uary. Permanent address, 24 Wamcslt street, Lowell, Mass.
gressive Lyceum meets at IH r. m.
ter. Mass.
agreeing in principle and infinitely diversified In
Mbs. auovsta A.CVBBiXBwlll answer calls to apeak in
F. L. 11. WILLIS. M. D.. 29 West Fourth strect.Ncw York.
LTSK.Maa,.—The Spiritualist, of Lynn hold meetinglev
NbwEngland. Address.box316.Lowell. Moss.
Mrb. S. E. Wabneb will anewcr cabs to lecture. Address
thought and beauty of chnracter.
B.
err Sunday, adornoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

clslon, the Baltimore interpretation of the Win
chester Confession, embodying three doctrinal
|ioints, to which allgenuiue Cnlvenallstsmust as‘sent:
I. The divine authority of the Scriptures, alius
tlie plenary inspiration of the Bible.
II. The supornntnralnoss of the miracles.
III. Tbe Lordship of Jesus Christ.

Items Spiritual—The West,

11 Have any of tbe rulers of the Pharisees helioved on him?” was the query of cowards in tbe
Nazarcne's time. Have any of the reputed great
and influential accepted modem Spiritualism, ask
tlie press-fraternity that caters to tlie multitude?
Tho answer is continually rolling in upon them,
" they that be for ns far outnumber those that he
against us.” The secular press richly abounds
now in many quarters with records of spiritual
phenomena and the progress of the spiritual
movement. A late Engliah paper tells ns that—
" A gentleman who resided In Munich, Bavaria,
during the Inst mouth, describes tlie strange con
dition of things In the Court and Government
there. Tlio present King is nn unpractlcable and
irrational being to have at the head of a State. In
person, manners aud bearing, every inch a King,
his Impatience of business and Ills Indisposition
to be drawn into ft aro insuperable. Ho is moon
struck about mnslc, tho picturesque nnd heroic
traditions. When his Ministers want him to hold
a conncil, or sign an Act of State, ho is nowhere
to be found, nnd they liavoito wait until his Majes
ty turns up from a journey incognito to Altorf,
where he goes to commune with the spirit of Wil
liam Tell, or from a midnight ramble In tbe Hartz
Mountains, where ho enjoys weird shadows and
spectral voices."
A correspondent of tho Cincinnati Commercial
Informs the public that—
"Spotted Tail, the eminent Chief of the Brute
Slonx, recently enunciated his views of tbe Spirit
Land to a party of whites at North Platte, Nebras
ka. After death, be bad an idea that the spirit al
ways moved about.. He had frequently heard
the voices, in the stillness of the forest, from
friend* that had departed. He once went to war
with the Pawnees. He heard a voice calling to
him from tbe top of a high hill. He went up to
the top of the liill and the voice continued calling
to him from tlie timber. He looked about and
found no one there. It was a spirit. The voice
told him what to do. He believed, it, and Mowed

PUTitaM.Coic*.—Meeting,are held at Central Ilallevery
Sunday afternoon at IM o'clock. ProgrcmveLyccum atlOM
In the forenoon.
HanrroEb, Conn.—Spiritual meeting, are held every Sun
day evening for conference or lecture st 7M o'clock. Chil
dren', Progreulvo Lyceum meet, at 3 r. X. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor.
BatnosroBT, Cos*.—Children', Progressive Lyceum meet,
every Sunday at 10M a.x..at Lafayette Hall. H. II. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mn. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.
MAsenasTEr., N. H.-The Spiritualist, hold meeting, every
Sunday, at 10 A. X. and 2 r. u.. In the Police Court Boom.
Seat,free. B. A Beaver, President; 8. Pushcc, Secretary.
PoxTLAKD, Ma.—Meetings are held every Bunday In Tem
perance Hall, at 10} and 3 o’clock.
■
Bakook.Mb.—Splrituallstshold meeting. In Pioneer Chapel
every Bunday.aftemoon and evening. Children', Progressive
Lyceum meets In the same place at 3 r. x. Adolphus G. Chap
man, Conductor; Miss 31, 8. Curtiss, Guardian.
Dov» Ann Foxceott, Ml.—The Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Its Bunday session In Merrick Hall, In Dover,
at 101 A. x. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mn. A. K. p. Gray!
Guaralan. A conference Is held at 1} r. X.
HoruTox. Ma.—Meeting, aro held In Liberty nail (owned
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evening,
raovinasca, IL I.—Meeting, aro held In Pratt', Hall, Wey-'
boiset itreet, Bunday,,afternoona at 3 and evening, at 7M
o'clock. Progre»lveLrceummeet,atI2Mo'clock. Lyceum
Conductor. J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mr,. Abbie II. Potter.
KawYonK Citt.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists
hold meetings every Sunday, tn Masonic Hall, Ko. 114 East
13th street, between 3d and 4th avenues, at 10M A. X. and7M
r. x. Conference at 12 x. Children', Progressive Lyceum at
2} r. X. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mr,. II. It. Farnsworthjluardlan.
The First Society of Splrilnallst, hold meeting* every Bun
day morning and evening In Dodworlh'e Hall, BOG Broadway.
Conference every Bunday at same place, at 2 r. x. Beats free.
The Spiritualists hold meeting, every Bunday at Lamartine
Hall.cornerof8th avenue and We,t28th ,treel. Lecture, at
10} o'clock A. x. and 7} r. x. Conference at 3 r. x.
Bkooklvx.N. Y.—The BpIrituaUsta hold meeting, at Cum
berland street Lecture Boom, near DeKalb avenue, every
Sunday, at 3 and 7} r. x. Children's Progressive Lyceum
meet, at 10} A. x. J. A, Bartletl, Conductor! Mr,. B. A.
Bradford, Guardian of Group,.
Spiritual Meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking
and Spirit Test Manifestations, every Sunday at 3 r. x.,and
Thuradar evening at 7M o'clock, In Granada Hall (Upper
room). No. Ill Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and
Friday evening,, at 7} o'clock. In Continental Hall, corner
Fourth and South Ninth street,. Wllllanubura. Alto, Sun
day at 3, and Tuesday at 7} o'clock, In McCartle a Temperance
Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post-Office, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cent,.
,
*

Williaxbbuko.N.Y.—The 8plntuall,t Society bold meet
ings every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth
atreet|Onjpprted by the voluntary contribution* of member,

Oawioo.N. Y.—Tbe Spiritualist* hold meeting, every Sun
day at IM and 7M r. x., tn Lyceum Hall, Weat Second, near

Albbbt E. Cabrzhtzb will answer calls to lecture and
establish Lyceums. Is engaged for the present by the Massa
chusetts Spiritualist Association. Those desiring the services
of the Agent should send In their calls early. Address, care
of Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
P. Clabx,M. 1>., willanswercalls to lecture. Address,140i
Court street. Boston.
.
Db.J.II. CviiBiznwIH lecture In Manchester. N. IL, di-rIngJanuory; In Orange, Mass., Feb. 2 and 9; In North Lev
erett, Feb. 10 and 11; In Warwick, Feb. 13 nnd 14. Address,
comer of Broadway and Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Ms.
J. P. Cowlks, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address
Hillsdale, Mich., care of drawer 58.
Mas. Eliza C. Crane, Sturgis, Mich.,box 483.
Mbs. S. L. Cbarfbll, Inspirational speaker, 11 South street,,
Boston, Mass., will receive calls to lecture.
Mbb.Lavba Currr, San Francisco. Cal.
J. B. Campbell, M. D„ will receive calls to lecture and
attend evening meetingsand funerals. Address, Cincinnati, 0.
Mbs. IIzttie Clark, trance speaker. East llarwlch, Mass.,,
will answer calls to lecture or aitend funerals.
Db.James Cooper,Bellefontaine,0.,will take subscrip
tions forthe Bannerof Light.
Mbs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answercalls
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., care of N. P. Cross.
Iba H. CuBTisspeaks upon questions ot government. Ad
dress, Hartford, Conn.
Thomas C. Combtantine,lecturer. Lowell, Maes.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address,,
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co.. N. Y.
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker. Address, box 272i
Vineland, N.J.
Tnos. Cook, Berlin Heights, 0. .lecturer on organisation.,
Judos A. O. W. Carter,Cincinnati, O.
Charles P.CRpCKBB.Insplratlonalspeaker.Fredonla, N.Y.
Mbs. Amelia H. Colit, trance speaker,Milford. 111.
Miss Lizzie Dotes. Address, pavilion, 67 Trimontstreet.,
Boston, Mass.
Hznbt J. DcBotir, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls।
to lecture. Address, Cardington, 0., till Jan. 16th.
Gzosas Dutton, M. 1)., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew J aoxsoe Daviscan be addressed at Oraage.N.J.
Mbs.E.JDbLamab, trancespeaker, Quincy, Mass.
Db. E. C. Dunn,lecturer,Rockford, III.
Mbs. Acres M. Davis, 347Malnstreet, Cambridgeport, Ms.
Hbnbt Van Dorn, trance speaker, 48 and 60 Wabash ave'
nue, Chicago, III.
Mrs. Clara n. DbEvbbb, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
o
will receive callAto lecture. Addrsss,.
South Coventry, Conn.
„ A.T. Foss Is engaged forthe present by tho Connecticut.
Spiritualist Association. Address, Hattford, Conn.,care ol J.,
8. Dow. 11 pearl street.
B.J.FtNNzr.Troy.N.T. ,
Miss Eliza Howe Full**, Inspirational speaker,(7 Pur
chase street, Boston, Maas., or Lailradge, Me.
Db. II. P. Fairsield, Galesburg, Ill., box 1*03.
Mbs. Fanni* B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
G- Fish will speak In Pittsburg, Pa., during Januaryf
*n<l February! in Springlleld,Mass.,during Marcbt In Phila>
delphia, Pa., during April: May, June, July and August,.
Ipcalt In Battle Creek, Mion.,during SsptemDsr; and thences
” Westward hoi” for the next six months, Address, Hammonton. N.J.
A. B. French, lecturer,Clyde. 0.
Ssv. J. Francis, PartsWle.N.T.

bex 14. Berlin, WIs.
E. V. Wilson will speak In St. Louis, No., during Janu
ary; in Vermont. Hi., uuritig February. Aj plications for
week-day evenings promptly attended to. Permanent ad
dress. Babcock's Grove. Du rage Co.. 11).
Alcinda Wilbblm, M. D..tntptrauui>a) *prsker,eanhe
addressed during Januarv, 3422 Lancaster avenue. West Phil
adelphia, Pa.; during Febniary, 67 1’urcbate street. Bostun/Mflsi.; during Apr!), care of Dr. Mayhew, Washington,

£. 8. Whknlxb, inspirational speaker.will answercalls
in Now* England fur a time. Address, care of Bauner of
Light. Boston, Mass.
Mrs.N. J. Willis,STremontRow.Boon M.Boston,Nass.
F. L. Wadsworth, permanent address, 399 South Morgan
street, Chicago, 111.
Henrt C. Wright will speak in Cleveland, 0., during
January nnd February: In St. Louis, Mo., during ApriL
Permanent address, care Bria Marsh. Boston. Ma»*.
Mbs. E. M. WotcbTT will make engagements for Sunday!
and week day evenings. Address. Danby, Vt.
Mbs. Mart J. Wilooxson will speak In Washington, D.
C., during March. Address as above.
Mrs. Hattix F. Wilson (colored), trance speaker, jd1I
lecture in East Wilton, N. IL, Jan. 12: In East Boston, Feb.
2 and 9. Address. 70 Tremont street, Boston, Nass.
Lois Waibdbookbr can bo addressed at West Liberty,
Muscatine Co., Iowa, care of Wm. Maxon, till further notice.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational sneaker. Leslie, Mich.
GilmanR. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.,Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lecture.
db.R. G. Wills, Rochester,N.Y., trance speaker, will lee
ture Sundays and attend funeral*, within a few hours’ ride
from home.
Prov.E. Whipple, lecturer upon Geology and the Spirit
ual Philosophy, Clyde. 0.
A. A. Wbxelock, Toledo, 0.
A.B. WHiTHto.Alblon.Mich.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, will lecture In
Sturgis.Mich .during Jsnusry; In Chicago. HL,during Feb
ruary : in St. Louis, Mo., during March. Pern.*! ent address,
Janesville, Wi*
Warren Woolsox.trancespesker.Hastings. N.Y.
•
Mias L. T. Wbittibb, organizer of Progressive Lyceums,
can be addressed at 4W Sycamore, corner of Foartn street,
Milwaukee. WIs.
Zerah Whipple will answer calls to lecture. Address,
Mystic, Conn.
.
.
Mbs.H.A.Willis,Lawrence,Mbm..P.O.box473. ,
9
Mbs. Mabt E. Withee, inspirational speaker, will ko
ture In Charlestown. Mass., during January: In Manchester,
N. H., Feb. 16 and 23. Present address, 38 Pleasant street,
Charlestown. Mass,; permanent address, 182 Elm st.eet,
Newark. N.J.
A.c. WooDBurr,Battle Creek, Mich.
A
Mibb H. Maria Woxtbimq, trance speaker. Oswego, Ill.,
willanswercBllstolectureandattendtuDeiBls.
8. n. Wortman, Conductor of th* Buffalo Lyceum, will aecept call* to lecture in the trance state, also to orgsmae ChlK
drtn’s Lyceums. Address, Buflklo,». Y.'. box 1434.
Mis. Juliette Ybaw will apeak in Lyuu. Mass., during
Jsnuary. Address, Northboro*. Maas. .
4
.
Mb. & Mb*. Wm. J. Yocxo will answercalls to lecture la
the vicinity of their home, Boise City, Idaho 2 erritorv.
a,
Mbs. Faxxxb t. Youmu. Addroaa caw of Capt W. A.

Whiling,Hampshire,UL . ।

.
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